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An exceedingly painful i m res si on 

has been produced in Catholi • Irish circles, 
at this side of the Atlantic, hy valions tele
grams indicating that there has been a 
rapprocUnutnt and something more, between 
some of the leaders of the Irish agitation 
and certain notorious Frenchmen, who an
no friends of Ireland or of Ireland’sChurch. 
Not long since. M. Henri Rochefort, in 
describing his adventures in various parts 
of the world, mentioned how those queer 
Irish hissed him in Cork and threatened 
to mob him. It is a lamentable 
which we trust will admit of sjmeexi 
tion and contradiction, that almost the 
first man whom the Member for Cork 
visited, when he went to Paris, was this 
hissed and hooted commun rd. vVe will 
not believe until there is better evidence 
that Mr. Parnell is the cowaid that lie has 
been described in the telegram» of the past 
week, charging him with sneaking out of 
threatening danger, but a thousand times 
preferable, would it he for his 
fulness to Ireland, were he to show the 
white feather hy flight, rather than prove 
his courage by showing o en contempt 
for the Catholic sentiment of the island of 
Sai ts. What explanation of his seeking 
after an alliance with such nieu as Hugo 
and Rochefort can possibly Ik* given, we 
cannot imagine. Surely ‘Ireland is not 
sunk so low as to need such help us theirs 
even if they can control any that is not 
worthless and that will ot V-stiange the 
sympathies of those who are the hereditary 
friends of Catholic Ireland. Had Roche 
fort simply intruded himself on the Irish 
agitation, it could be understood, lor a 
public mail has sometimes to 
those he does not tolerate, but this is 
not what the cablegrams assert. They 
charge an intimate and social union, as 
well as a political alliance. Rochefort and 
his friends are not the allies wlnm Ireland 
seeks.

>. NM.C. Double

The Baptigt IVtekly contains this gem 
“Popish priests, the most distinguished 
for learning and influence, go where Catho
licism is weakest, and to fields the most 
unpromising, eagerly accepting hardships 

i poverty if only they may advance the 
cause to which their all has been devoted. 
To deny this of Baptist preachers, is to 
affirm that error and superstition are more 
potent to evoke devotion than gospel 
light and regeneration.” “Gospel light 
and regeneration” are like Matthew 
Arnold’s “sweetness and light” and 
Beecher’s “joy and peace”—prett phrase 
Does the Bipthft UV. 1:1 y seriously believe 
that a minister, with a wife a*id family— 
aud it is understood to be the first duty of 
a ministt r to secure a wife will undertake 
to face malarial climates, death by torture, 
destitution, isolation,—all the ills which 
Catholic priests, whose names live in the 
annals of every land, have found? Who 
ever heard of a Baptist Marquette, a Pres 
hyteria.i de Smet, a Methodist Francis 
Xavier? “The blood of the martyrs is 
the seed of the Church;” and. excepting 
Fox’s well known “Book,” where is the 
Protest nit martvrology? The Buptat 
H ce kl y is surely not cruel and inconsider
ate enough to expect a young and newly 
married minister to penetrate far into 
Africa, or to spend his honeymoon ad- 
minis'ering to a tribe of Indians afilicted 
with a raging fever! What businc s has a 
Baptist minister to run the risk of 
tagion? His first duty is to his family, 
and the Baptist \Cwkly is extremely incon
siderate to expect as much from him as 
from a “Popi>h” priest. Really, if the 
Baptist IVcelcly continues to demand so 
much of ministers, respectable young 
and wives will avoid the ministry orally 
themselves with the Campbellites, who for 
the next four years will fill only diploma
tie missions. It is very easy for a “Popish” 
priest who has no family to risk his health 
and life for souls, whom ttie Baptist longs 
to reconvert. But a minister must think 
of his health. He c nnot be expected to 
venture into ague breathing, deserts. Such 
a course would invalidate his life insur- 

policy. Besides, every civilized man 
knows that society among the barbarous 
persons whom the minister is expected to 
convert is not exactly the most congenial 
to an interesting family accustomed to the 
comforts of a home. A minister’s wife, 
fresh from civilization, cannot at 
make herself at home with the Central 
Africans or the Patagonians. The leading 
ladies among these heathens are not inter
ested in the same subjects as a minister’s 
wife. They do not, as a rule, care for 
clothes, and consequently they are not in
terested in st wing societies—in a word, 
there is no society in many places into 
which “Popish” priests penetrate; and 
this fact i> sufficient in itself t" 
most earnest Evangelical efforts. Pro
testantism posing as a religion of self- 
sacrifice is a us urd. Without Orders, with
out the Sacrament of the Eucharist, with
out Extreme Unction, without consolation, 
with only the pretence of Bible reading, 
the Baptist minister who risks his life for 
the sake of an inconsistent creed, is not 
often found; and it is not strange.—New 
}rork Freeman's Journal.

SOI 111 1 I RK A.Line* Written in it Ludy\ Album.
BY T. D M'UKK.

My gentle friend, your father's guest 
Might not refuse your high holiest.
Even though it were a sterner task 
Your loveliness was pleased to ask.
If one who once was “reverend” may 
For ids own special favorites pray.
Then heaven will hoard its blessings up 
To pour them in your path and cup.

reasons np-
Jr*™* |1"' ulT*‘ht l<> th, Kxrnuiv... ! The 7ïm.» says . Rv ..... 1st,.,. „f
he aty ami voutuv n D.tLl,,, will l„ l|ll,,h .
hi ! I'm . T f „ Âhï"i'ssioi,,'i for South Kist..m Afnra, Hoy

till.,,- that -tor,. Ilf fall Duhltt. lias ho , So I It. oh-- R..|„„.,o,'.authority*, 
r.om- a n.mh /yo", ,o many wlto hay th, whoh-uf South
tiaiisl"1" ,1 their alh-tanr, hi........... A frira ......... .. .oil „f ............... |,
Stairs, n,Oahu Antrrtra ami who»,. lh:ll will ........... ,,
h H J’a'"7sn ......... "I hr.i.-ti, i.a, ti,Horn.......... thr
", tin- y rars 1st,I, an,l I-t„ hy Anno,ran Dulvh pupuloti,,,, fttrlln-r north throngh 
rtnissjirirs. Many hay hrrn lw„Ki,ixrd tlnor rompatnuts in thr Cap,. Colony
as ohl agynts „| tin- lvntan ....... .. A Mount l*r.,sp...-i ,I,-pat, I, -ay- Thr
S , thry hay,, urn,,,,, tr.l no „vrr, ............. rngagr.l ,„ , hr tight», Spitz.kop state
jnsftlyoig thru a, r, St or pto.-rrutnoi. that thr shot whirl, kill,-,I (V.llry was tir. ,1 
During the coercion debate many have at four paces
th.l Tl„.-a,may hrsai.l „f thr'ptom,. a.hhfton ft, thr reitiforcomnnt, for
nrnt mm.lH-r- ol the Lragttr KxetutUyr.  ...... in Hast an,1 VV.-t In,lirs, Gibraltar

an,l Malta, three regiments of f,,,»t will he 
sent from tin* MediP i r.inenii. 'I’liis will 
increase llie force in Natal by fi,()(*() men.

1 he body ol General Colley 1r s Been 
brought into euup, ami the rein 
buried with full military honors.

A correspondent at Prospect Hill says 
“It is useless to attempt to light the Boers 
with numcrieally inferior forces. They 
are man lor man more equal to 
They are as courageous, infinitely better 
shots, and marvellously -killed in taking 
advantage of every cover. Theii coolness 
under lire is pel feet, while lighting indi
vidually all work in concert and in obe,li
enee to orders. They openly express con- 
tempt for our infantry, hut fear our cav
alry and artillery.

Colonel Laurie, win. lately held an ap
pointment under the Canadian Govern
ment, intends to volunteer for service in 
South Africa if required.

The Times says : The Irishman described 
a^ the duel adviser <»l Hour ommandei 
is Allred Ay I ward, for some t mit connected 
w»th tlaiucs Stephens, ihe Fenian Head 
« •‘litre. A correspondent met him in 
Natal after the Zulu

CANADIAN NEWS.itifana-

The Pembroke Hospital is full of -irk 
people; month affected with measles.

A very virulent type of measles is 
prevalent in the vicinity of Ottawa. At 
the village of I bacon four deaths have 
curred.

Daily amt hourly on your head 
1'Iie blessings of both worlds he shod. 
May sorrow have no power to stay 
Beneath s our roof a second day.
May every weed, and woe, and t 
Out of your destined path be 
May all for whose delight you 
J’ay back the bliss you’re born to give

live
•las. Gibson, who lives on the fourth 

cession of 1 artwright, on Saturday night 
hanged himself in his own woods. No 
cause is assigned for the rash deed

A Iwd-riihlc, paralytic named Dard of I ,Willl,f"w ,'x,vl',i""" "mv arc m.or out „f 
Montreal, was I,unit to death „„ hi- Led, ha'"‘ ' '“*>'• „ -Vs 11 ,s llul!1"'' Sated that
to which he hed set lire with a pipe. He ! ■'» "’rests will he made throughout Ire
had been bed ridden for eleven year- i lal"1 11,1111 rnw" M" <• vi.l.-u...- „f sume

, . ‘ overt act justilying imprisonment is laidM. L,"ds.a.v, App,a>ser o cust,at the L„rd Lieuteliant, it , ..... ....
W in , peg, and A D. ft, lit. Honor Lieu- ,|mt (h;lll a hundred arre-t,
ftnant-Ooxernort ancl o" dtedott Ihurs- wlll he made in all Ireland. It i„ at pre- 
day last,Bumewha, suddenly,from syncope. contemnlated ft, u.-c Ktlmainham

gaol for the incurcerntioii of all prisunt-rs 
arrested under the Act. This gaol will he 
yerv strongly guarded. There i~ no truth 
in the statement that lists of members ol 
Pailiameiit, etc., have been made out by 
the t'ostle authoriti

Harcourt’- attack on Parnell in tin* ( \mi 
nions , csterdav has caused much bittei 
among the Irish members. All who spoke 
on t be Anns Bill in the House to-day 
demned the attempts to stig oatiz.e the 
Irish lnembfis as as.»uv.iated in con.spirncv.

Plie authoriti- s atU-uk are i:i posees>ion 
of inlorni.ition that ,-onie 2,odd Fenians ar- 
there, and that secret drilling is going 

Mi. Shaw has obtained anally in liispio- 
test against Mr. Parnell’s course, in the per
son ol John G. Ma.(’arty, Home Rule 
member for Mallow in the last arliameiit.

Mr. Pari.ell is to reappear in the lloii.-e 
of Gommons on Thursday. A lively 
* in»** may he » v peeled, in consequence of 
the Home Secretary’s attack on the 
Home Rulers.

But if, Itlte all earth's other flowers,
You, loo, shall have your chilly hours.
May (iod sow stars Ihiek through vour night, 
And make your morrow doubly bright.
May Love still wait, u fulthlul page,
I'pon your grace from youth to age - 
Ami may you crown the gills of |,ovc 
With peace that comuth from above.

Uh Î how 1 wisli tliat I

own use-

were old,
Tliat seventy years of beads I’d told — 
l’hat all my sins were quite forgiven, 
So tiiat 1 migl t be iieard in heaven

iih were

Ah ! then these blessings, one by one, 
Should on your path of l.'v he strown, 
Vnd neither earth nor fiends should rend 

«•«si's favors froei you, gentle friend. 
Philadelphia, Not . 26, 1K4K.

A sad accident occurred in a saw-mill 
about three mile* from Thcdford. A 
young man just going on duty last Friday 
morning, while taking a slab from the 
saw was caught by the arm, mangling it 
fearfully; he also caught his leg at the knee 
joint, cutting it badly, and it is feared his 
leg will have to he amputated.

A year ago last Wedensday Mr. N. B.
Falkiner, a prominent lawyer of Belleville, 
promised John Mc ai thy, a hack man, a 
house and lot if lie would abstain from 
liquid for a year John took the pledge 
and kept it, and on Wedensday was pre
sented with the deed of a new house and 
lot l»y Mr Falkiner. This is a case of 
pure philanthropy.

Mr. Quigley, of Biddulph, was ap
proached by a pedlar last week who pre
sented a hill. The order had been forged 
forty times greater than the one given, and 
Mr. Quiglex saw through the foigery and 
declined payment, whereuppon, the pedlar 
began to use threats when lie was promptly
knocked down. The pedlar fled leaving 1 arnell vi-ited Marshal Mavmahon in 
the order behind. ^ ari- on Wednesday. I In* latter spoke

Bkakkuan iNjimti,,.—Mr. James f"'!cU,;>n“\
Welsh, brake,nan, „f this citv, met with ’ .7’;. . 'J ..... ,
an accident on Thursday test while c, «... ' \v ’ V , "?"T, r"lan'1-
litiR cars in the Wtegham yard. He g!,t . | .‘"I V'T : ’ C,,urulim
his right ha d caught between the buffers ‘ * 11 'i- 1 a . ...
and had it badly smashed. He ,s one of A c.M.fere.m-e wa, held at Dt.hltn Ca;tl«
tlie oldest hrakeman in the employ of the " • ■ ' jV ' f ulh, ■ ,u.n^ls,,at,‘s»
G. W. It. and was well known all along the ' " "’in 1
line. The accident will lav him for an 1 a hmulml ,,nitre tuspretuts wetc 
sometime. 1 vut* It wa- decided to place all arre-t-
... . ment is persons in Kilmainham jail.
Exeter, March .1—A. Walker, of tie Fur-t.-rbn* started from Dublin l<»rLon- 

L.rne House North Exeter, while loading don. F.otv warrants were issued before 
nnher on II,ur-day at ‘ lan lebuye, ha-1 | > departun*. The Government is still 

Ills legba-lly crushed by a stick of timber m,dee,,led vxhat l,, take xuth regard
rolling upon it, producing compound dis- to Dillon, 
location of the ankle joint. Dr- Moon*,
Hyneman and Lutz were called in, and 
amputated tin* injured limb in the after 
noon.

A lad named James Routledge, about 
If» years old, son nf Mr. Abraham Rout- 
ledge, ol St. Marys, dropped dead last 
I hursda wh.le driving cattle. The sad 
occurrence took place ?it Fraser’» Crossing,

Thr other day wc met a decent Irish- two miles from town, 
women, who amid all the dangers of New sull!“w«l to have been the cause of 

Mr. Egbert Imuersoll does not regard Turk life, has trained in the ,,radical '
Delaware as a desirable sojourning place. Catholic faith an lrish-Ameriean family fA2",U-"8 ,na" , "ami"1 Th"- ' Tawf,,,,!,
’1 he .iir is insalubrious aud the inhabitants h„vs .1 ' a'.l,,a UU1111,11 <">
slow and-uncultured.” They hold old- \ supiiotled IWday after,by a guy-r„,,e
fashioned ideas about blasphemy and keep n lhe 1,a"1”3t kl,l<1 "f work, as the -aehe.1 to a spile driver I,leaking and sink-
a whip])ing-jiost for IJaspheincrs, as well jatidress of a public building, cleaning and ll*& 11,11 Ul1. 1,1,1 ^luad, inflicting a ga-.li 
as fur othei sinners. The blue hen scrubbing from early morning until late aLmt seven inches lo g. 11- xva- engaged
always liked t.o be considered a “rooster” at. 1,*«bt* East week, on Washington’s with<,thersdnvingspilesatBiickhorn dock.
—particular)’ after the perennial Demo- Birthday, a public holiday, she had some At latest accounts lie was improving, 
cratic victoiy in that State—and a “game” Rl,arÿ h-nu’s, one of which she devoted to The person found dead near Acton last 
rooster at that. And, really it does seem a Baiclay street, to pmehase XVednvsilay proved to be Miss (’athurine
that little Delaware, in consideration of Catholic books for her eldest hoy. Three Keith, aged I*, whose parents live about 
her stand against the toleration of bias- years ago it would have been preposterous three miles from Acton. It, appears Mis-

to expect that poor worn n to pay 81.60 I Keith started about a week ago to walk
atholic book such a- home, a -li.-tance of about six miles from

“Fabiola.” Her boy, educated, in a Cath- Mr. Finlay 
olic school, had

our own.
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deucedly awkward things. 
The American House of Representatives 
have passed a resolution expressing in
creased solicitude on account of the painful 
condition of affairs in Ireland, and 
ing the expression of sympathy with the 
people ->l Ireland. The New Jersey 
Assembly have al<o adopted st;ong 
lution- of sympathy with Ireland and 
deprecating coercion. Supposing France, 
and Ail'llia, and Italy, and Germany, and 
Russia, were to -lo something similar! 
Supposing "lie "1 them proposed an inter
national ninfvrnnce as to the state of 
Ireland, ju.-i n- wn- proposed with regard 
to the internal affair-’of Turkey! Nut at 
all unlikely. There have been more strange 
things.—Ieiidon Universe.

receive evenSome more

reticw-
They are tainted wiih every foul- 

of irreiigi.»n and immorality, ofsneak- 
ing cowardice when in danger, and brutal 
tyranny when in power.— Catholic Review.

Canning, who was a rhymester 
sion, and a cynical one at that, once wrote 
a few lines which are memorable fur the 
manful moral they convey. Dan O’Connell 
was very fund of quoting them:

on occa-

w.u.. Avlwird sail, 
at a Hireling of tin* Fenian Ventral *'om- 
mittee, Stephens pro iding, it wa- de 
• i-led t.» assassinate tin* lap* Lord 
Mayo, « 'hn f Sc-retarv f-»i Ireland, as hr 
pa-s.'-l out -»f tin* i 'astir Vnd, Dublin, and 
aitai k Chester Castle for tin* purpose ->f 
pr-'oiring arms. Ay I war, l th,Might tin* 
tim-' monportime, and informe,I the Com 
mander In: should inform Ma o ,»f hisdnn 
ger. Ay 1 ward sent a noie t,, Mayo, tell 
ing liiin not, to pass through the a-tle yard 
that evening.^ Ay I ward was that night 
shut by the Fenians as an in former, and 
wounded in two places. When Avl ward 
recovered he was placed under police pro
tection, and accepted an offer of money 
Loin tin* Secret Service Fund on con 
dition of his leaving the conn try. 
ward went to South Afin a and was at the 
diamond fields, lie has been long known 
in Alih an , a-tr>»ng sympathize! with the 
Dutch. Wheii, in 1H7H, tin- Jloers, being 
at war w ith Se, ucœni, wanted an officer 
Ay 1 ward volunteered. At the light at’ 
Mnliera Kloof he was serving with the 
L yd en hui g volunteers, and on the death of 
tln ii • aptnin succeeded to the command. 
He Is the authored the Transval of to day. 
II- was, up lo quite recently, editor of the 
Natal Wit ne . published at Bieti iemartz.

It i*-stated that General Colley delayed 
negotiation- with the Boer- hoping to re- 
Diwe lus ta,, former di asters before 
•"'ing compelled to accord eiiher lo an 
armistic*

Dive me the hold,erect and manly foe, 
Armed, him I’ll meet—perhaps, avert

But of all the foes kind Heaven may send, 
Save, oh!save me irum the hollow friend.

his

The coarse habit of St. Francis brings 
the failli into many out of the way 
of the earth. How many of our readers 
not now in the geography classes, can tell 
where the Archipelago of Seychelles is 
■itu 'ted? Leo XIII. has not forgotten it, 
and last year to that distant English out
post in the Indian Ocean, he sent as its 
evangelists, the Capuchins of Savoy. One 
of them was consecrated Bishop at Cham
béry last September, but ill health prevent
ing his un,lei taking the care of his new 
mission, the Propaganda has sent another, 
Father Edward, with the powe s of a vice- 
prefect to take charge of it.—Catholic Re
view.

corners
Mr. Gladstone, tin* “People’s William,” 

so-called by hi- admirers of yore, but 
“Coercion Bill” henceforth, L one of those 
false friends who appro eh with honeyed 
words and beaming smile at the very 
moment they are preparing to administer 
the cup of poison. Mr. Bright, Mr. 
Chamberlain and others—willing, mayhap, 
in the flesh, but weak of spirit—are to he 
catalogued in the same ldialanx. Thev 
have behaved badly to Ireland this week, 
whether because of malice or of timidity, 
and have utterly destroyed the reputation 
for honest straightforwardness which had 
gained them a wide popularity. Forgetful 

rp .. . . , of all the promises made, liberally and
; HE HIGHE8T <U'.ty of those who have to sought, in a long course of speeches—turn 

train up girls is the shaping all their ways ing their backs on their antecedents and 
towards religion. Jn true, open, hearty casting away the confidence built up<- i 
gitlhood there fa a natural leaning to be ‘h«r fli'uvious career, they have assented 
tiiotts. This must W taken tenderlr in " a measure ui courniou which is a atultili- 
band ami moulded tc good purpose. With- caV.u11 them»idves and a discredit and 
out.relbion a womaivs life, with all its a disgrace to a kingdom tliat is wont to 
watching-and waitings and sorrows which , b,uast ,mUy uf lt3 £ree coiDtitution 
are unavoidable, would indeed he hard to Lom on i nwem- 
bear, liv t even more then this is at stake, 
f* r in the tiaining ,»f those who will rep
resent tin ' latholic womanhood of the Uni
ted States vo are educating the next gener
ation. The mother’s influence upon her 
■children 1. r good or .evil is many 
times greater than the father’s. Not so 
much, tier haps, in matters of the mind as 
of the heart and soul, of morals and reli
gion. Happily for the future this great 
fact is ever in the mind of the good Sis
ter- who are helping to form the character 
of our girlhood in convents and Catholic 
schools. The need for simplicity uf life in 
this artificial age is well understood hy the 
Si-tcrs. The two great virtues of piety 
and puiitx still shine in the heart- of Cath
olic girls and make them show, hy the 
freshness and frankness of their speech 
and manner, that a habit of fearless inno
cence is still one of the characteristics vf 
girlhood.—Catholic HeraId.

t
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inch theqm

un - I hr 1 hiblin police have received ihstrue 
tioiis to culture the Coercion Action Tues

A land meeting of ten tlmu-nnd j»eople 
was held at Tralee, and several members 
of tin* Land league spoke.

The World’s cable ays there is great ex 
citeinent throughout Munster, anticipai 
ing arrest- under the 1 oercion Act. Busi- 
ness at. < ,uk is almost suspended. A 
number ol romiiicnt Leaguers and 
Nationalists have left for England and 

for the lb ited States. The Iri-li 
Americans swai m in the towns and village-. 
The brothers Nally, cousins to Nally, one 
ol the traversers in the Land I. 
prosecutions, who have been an « ted on 
Ike cliaige ,»l shooting H, nine, th,- sub- 
agent, returned from the States live venrs 
ago, and have since taken an active part 
in the national business.

Captian Boycott, wlm claimed compen
sa tien from the Government for lo-- in 
having to abandon his properlv, ha- been 
informed by Forster that if e<»inpen-ation 

granted hi in (and the Chief Sveri'tary 
| intimates he. is not entitled to it), the 
} claims of every otln t-ufferer would have 
! to Ik: recognized.

A v> -el laden with a hundred b«»xe- of

I T ai t disease is

or peace. 'The .1 misters say 
'bat tlie Bo, i ptohahly first, learned of 
tin* intention- "I the Goveininent towards 
them lroni an examination ol the 
found in Colley's

at-
papers 

poeixets after bin

The (Lx, ruinent proposes to offer the 
E",,,s 1 -ain«*t. nils alter defeat as before 
111" l l1" fttl' liiftiilly In tin: Boers, and 
who olatmt-il tin- .......... wl and d.tiiuU-
tiuii to ................ ; |mv,. nhoufloticd their
I ot r j inst’, ili-rlf" ing 
with tin. Minis,ns'

Il i- stated that tlie < al,met" Council on 
Saturday ' iil ,| the term- of peace with 
t he Boers, which were telegraphed to Gen. 
xV ood on Sunday.

)
them-elves satisfied

phony ought to have all the rights which 
other members of the “beau sexe” claim. °L *1 '■* n 

Frouuan's Journal.
fJ*

Me' all uni’s Scotch Block, 
acquiled the fatal or where she had been working, and, when 

fortunate knowledge of tlie three R\- within about half a mde from home it is 
and even the fourth R, and his mother’s supposed she sank down exhausted and

outside of the Catholic church ride to | good counsel could not prevent him was frozen to death. pow,1er, consigned to a Limeiiek t rader, Sritimike c-.v. ti -, r ,
death, is the opposition to that church’, reading. The result wa< that he read six Albert Arkaw, ofOmpan wa» shot on a" m!'i ^ n.vl,‘,.slm"11"" "' ' 'nipani' d by Awii,. n| , ' s^rni " ilv'.rt^ °V 
“set prayers,” as they call them. “Out I “weeklies” and tut ittdelinift. rnttuber „f the .nth AuRust’la-t in nti-tak, bu a thaï tï' remtb^H» T C t"'at-"I O a grtn'd “n^t on Se
of the abundance of the heart the mouth ft,"bc Te'néed^' tcH «v ‘‘"tlL‘T!/‘W'1 *|"l« |wl<Um« <l"wn the river eltout,lu,k. destination. ............... "I Ma„l. 1st,I,y three of Canada's
•peaketh” »). they quoting scripture. But ! Library wa, just then slatted and thruüÜh thonvll sOR.Imata, wà" "„ O ’b'"1 n .‘‘r* K"'mv ï,*il,,> "aviit in accord.... te Reidy. On-

j «unies have been charmed from the jios- how few Christians liave an abundance of The Catholic llcvietc knuwleùe uf it tame t I» I I i !t !, cuu ' with a permit ft out tlie Home Secret av i ,, ' 1"11111 doima, accompanini
session of youth, and sent abroad to the '—J/ .And how lew think of it? In j ft, hU WgltTaumu M Lve“w„ V  1 "“’l " 1,1 » an,I btnbftft!;"VTfi
W aldenses the 11 uathen of BarriaboolaGha. lV" -vl we do not disregard j numbers and finally bought them all, j h,* xva- thought i" be tin- verm ,,t ' ‘ ‘! 1 1,,UI . s) h,‘11 ar,v>,, ,,> 1,1,1 the violinist ,,f ‘xvi! ILu!°Divr rfu.
Fee, even to the unfortunate Italians, the npwellmgs of a eontite and thought- I and then subecribea fol Tlu lUnilratA death, but he rallied, and about a^weel "!'■"‘,li,v discipline alone ol the convict may well feel nroud Th..
aud these pennies have bmi aa bread fnLheatt. Wc exprès» all that t^ abundance Gafftoli, American. She is Way a steady ago tile bullet drouneil out of the wound ’j"/""1' nearly certain to provt gravely „f d,B Academy ntlmirod il 0j5SL£Sîw
■■•" upon the water, to return after oMlto beart CAn dtctate; and then, too, in patron of Oadtolichroksand pipers, an5 uLxpectX. auire is uow LcoveX hebè kom io" ......... tutiou. ShoulÜ ........... i ,,, .TmTÜkx b/Z^'"
many davs 111 tlie shape of glowing re- ! "ll1'1- "* n *lninc Teacher, who , site i rewarded 1" having eot.ipn.retl at,.,, , ... , r 1 l" I'1 111 l111'"11 a von-ideraltle lime i ,, ' ' ’ lr Kcu "

of ‘mi-,ion,,,, success, Of late, the 1 »"S»* 111 tbe • passion in her boy 'which would assuredly | ag,tl yèàls, ! usuÜl'rL,!: Æ coi—jVt | *>*'“'•■ ■> "i tClXaTci

* ,l siiariu in tl.vii1 heart.-.

Amongst thv many hobbies those sects

Î 'The name of Mr. Van Meter is a house 
L fid word. Thousands of Sabbath school

I

■

t

I
1

to have been fired by 
fire broke out under 
The house and cod- 

, the women escaping 
The building is,-aid

mt Friday morning a 
•mith’s block, Clinton, 
thereof, consisting of 

ing*. Insured in the 
in the Canada Fire 

Two were occupied by 
and provision stores 

ock was partly saved, 
ern for $1,600; fur. 
not insured—all lost, 

four small children 
clothed. The next 

by John M ickid as 
Stock all lost, also 

rooms over the shop, 
y Mackid were sleep- 
*edhy the fire around 
a hole through the 
Mr. Robb and then 

idow hy the aid of a 
ing burnt.

X OF LENT.

re season of 
y, the Day 

the day oommem- 
triumphant entrance 
arried aloft, with j,»y- 
d the sliout* of “Ho- 
ivid,” are on this day 
d these are sprinkled 
the faithful, with the 
Remember man thou 
st thou shalt return.” 

■ brought to heavenly 
< that all must sooner 
»ur bodies originated, 
ay arrays her minis- 
■1 purple and ask- her 
a-lies uf mortification, 
> the desert away from 
contemplate and imi- 
aman nature will al- 
Saviour, their .1 udge, 
r. This is the true 
’s of Lent, and by en- 
it, the Christian -oui 
is of eternity, the 
’lie world daily grows 
ie spiritual man out
il be an oddity. The 
ng tangible and a vail- 
instantly concerns it- 
man’s needs on earth 

iis passsoii-s. In the 
ianger uf our becom- 
te object of existence, 
haps unconsciously, 
y venture to taste the 
•»ut in imminent dan- 
ison berries or >utfer- 
■k- of voracious ani- 
k to coni] 
ith our faith, but the 
isa-trous. Lent, then, 
Lurch asks u> to go 
and to gain strength 

t agoni zing spirit, by 
iponayiisual delight- 
1 wim prayer.—t 'ath-

J«•nauco
.Ashes.

Udllli-V tin-

' the advertisement 
-inac and Marquett 
> lands in Nortl ie.i*n
any are offering land- 
act settlements. In 
nnot do better than 
from the Toronto 

ruary 18th “< Hu 
' to stay at home, but 

I dited States the) 
Michigan, where 

ing Canadian settle- 
good -oil, abundance 
>tk and a climate t, 
stonied. They will 
eziug in winter f»i 
having their crops 

by dn nth or insect-, 
case in Kansas and 
t doe- not cost mud'
1 if they «lo not liki 
one, The Detroit. 
•Le R. U. i- a link of 
Pacific, and on its 
promised thi

,1.
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> Aquino. i
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a splendid 
White and 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
Try burdock 1 'loud Bitten*, the great syg 

t«*m renovator, Mood and liver Hyrup, acts 
the bowel*, liver and kidney*, and i* a 

superb tunic.

Written for the Keoord.
My Secret.

“Well, the poor woman hadn’t another 
wan pound wan coi vaynient, an* had, 
more betoken, for to imy five shillin’s for 
the combusticle that H utile med up fur 
ould Gasey ; ho *he *ez:

“ ‘Whin ye come in the mornin’. docther, 
I’ll h.ve the wan pound wan reddv an 
willin’,” *ez *he.

‘“Have a care that it’s reddv,’ *ez Hut- 
tie, ‘for yer man i* in a critical *tale,’ *ez 
he; ‘an’ upon yer own admission he i* a 
fine provider, the la*te ye can do, ma’am, 
i* for to yervide for him.

•‘Well, hir, Mr*. Ca*ey got the combus
tible med up, but whin she cum fur to giv 
it to her man she wa* mulvadhered com- 
plate.ly, an’ »he cudn’t tell whether Huttle 
tould hei for to give the combu-ticle in 
two do* * in four hour* or four du*e* in 
two hour*.

“‘It must be four du*e* in two hour*, 
hi* ca*e i* *o bad,” *he *ei to her*elf; an’ 
*he ups an’ let* ould Casey ha e a cupple 
av ruu*er* out av the buttle.

“Kaix, shine enough, the combu*ticle 
done it* woik well, tor Casey wiut aff into 

illigant, paceful sleep, an’ ye’d think 
he’d shake Nelson’* Pillar in Sackville 
♦Street wnd the entire* av him.

Mr*. Uasey run another cupple av rou*- 
er* into him, an’ thin be the inortial lie 
woke up roarin’ like the bull o’Bushan.

“‘What tht 
to utther his word*, sir,” said Ned, with a 
Mubiiim affectation at prudery) — “ ‘what 
the dicken* are ye at, ye ould iaggoti’ *ez

for her I had purchased a pretty little 
French watch, with it* quaint fifteenth- 
century breloque.

I detest making u*ele** present*. They 
are nothing short of encumbiance* to the 
people who receive them, 
would only give them*elve* the trouble of 
considering what will fit in, their gift* 
would receive a tenfold value.

“Barnakeery i* full to the garret,” cried 
Dolphin, rubbing hi* hands gleefully. 
“We have Joe French, our resident magis
trate

HOimSOBT SALE!OilOh Î hearken awhile, I will tell you.
A see ret God whisper'd tome,

’Neaih the silvery halcyon dew,
Thai surrounds Hie throne as a ea; 

Theshu low* of evening were glowing, 
oft and a* sweet a* could be.

Th'- penitent silently bowing.
With head and with reverent knee !

LOCAL NOTICES.If donor*
ft.

On account of not having sufficient accommodation In our two 
large Carpet Ware moms for our Immemie Spring Importation* of 
“ CARPETS,” we will on Tiienday mornlnir, March ltd, open for 
Hale the whole of this enormous Stork, amounting to nearly One 
Hundred Thousand hollar*. ($100,000.)

The above will be sold by the Bale, Piece, or in 
Lengths to suit purchasers, at specially low prices, in 
order to reduce our large stock. We invite city and 
try merchants to inspect our Stock and compare prices, 
as we are quite confide it that our quotations will be 
much lower than those of any House on this continent.

Persons at a distance of one to two hundred miles 
can save more than their expenses and Railway fare for 
both ways on a purchase of Fifty Dollars

For the best photo* made in the city go 
to Edy Broh., 2H0 Dundas street Vail 
and examine our stock of frame* and 
pa*p»rtouts, the latv*t styles and finest 
anKortmeiit in the city. Children’s picture* 
a specialty.

Juht Received.—New Valencia,Sultana 
and layer raisins, new currant* and figs, 
thi* season’* canned tomatoes and peaches, 
fine wines and liquors, Carling’s and 
Lahatt’s ales and porter, Quiness and 
Dublin stout, sugars of all grade* ver\ low. 
Alexander Wilson, successor to Wilson & 
Cruiekshank, 1163 Richmond street.

Special Notice.—.1. McKenzie ha* re
moved to A. .1. Webster’s old stand. Thi* 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rate* 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

v ew Boot and Shoe* Store in St. 
ThoMah.—I’ucock Bro*. have opened out 
a new boot and shoe store in St. Thomas. 
They intend to carry a* large a stock a?- 
any store in Ontario. Thi* will enable all 
to get what they want, a* every known 
style and variety will be kept on hand in 
large quantities, a new feature fur St. 
Thoma*. Prices will he very low to suit 
thepresent competition. Give them a call.

Choice Florida oranges, Spanish onions 
bananas, Cape (’oil Cranberries.—A. 
Muüntjoy, City Hall.

A «fid heart within me was heating,
'Twiih wounded -mocked at. anon,— 

H.;heard the wall of His lamb's bleating.
H« b>»Ue all II* sorrow* begone !

‘•Child, wnitli the tender Havlor,
"Come with thy sore horde > to 

Earth may use every vain endeavor,
But never cun satisfy thee !"

Oh ! then from this 
Ho fraught with a trut 

O ! learn,1 hrlHtlan soul.
To mortal* th' comfort Vo keep 

In God only God wilt thou e'er 
A Father, a Friend, a Lover,

Who* • <• ire for thy feeling Is e'er kind, 
Whose pity thy sorrow van cover !

E. ok M.

ryv-»
-U ■.

—a good wound opinion on a knotty 
t. We have Mr. and Mr-. Bodkin, of 

I ohermore—you’ll like Budkin; he *ings 
the ‘Widow Machree’ to peifection—the 
Keogh girls, two real Irish beauties. But 
you don’t care for these things, Daly.”

“Don’t he too sure of that,” chimed in 
Mis* Price, Mrs. Dolphin’* sister, with a 
cheery laugh, and showing a set of teeth 
that reminded me of the pearls in Water- 
house’s window in Dame Street.

“We have Barney Elliot ami his sister, 
the best cruse-country man and woman in 
these parts. We have Mrs. Pat Taaie, the 
widow of the poor fellow that broke his 
neck at Punchestown, off Kill u’-the- 

rich widow, Daly,

K'\ -
- 1=

;
!

message of heaven, 
truth that I* deep, 

'tls not given,
ke

COUtl-

™\ ’ I! find,

Anuklique
Bamllton, Feb., 18*1.
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MY CHRISTMAS AT BARNA- 
KEKRY

,
I

PETLEY & COMPANYAy I “ 41 he docther calls it relie van’-tear- 
him. hut it’s nothin’ less nor the honors 
av dhruik, Mrs. Muldoon.

“ 4 An’ hi he’s that way agin, Mrs. 
Casey—eullansed into infayriur deiuayuor 
agin, ma'am}'

“ ‘Thrue fur ye, ma’am,’ sez Mrs. 
CWy, vommiiiciii’ for to cry.

“ ‘An* might I take the liberty of axin’, he. 
ma’.m, what medical opinion yev got for 
yer man?’ *ez Mg. Muldoon.

‘“Well, I’ve I he society docther.’
“ ‘The what, ma’am?’
‘“Tin society d'ic'hiT.’ Ye see, :ir,” 

explained Joyce, “people joins in a society 
fur to pay a duel her, ami whin any 
the society gets sick the docther 
hut he’s Always a hoi eh.

‘“The wocety docther, Mrs. Casey! I’m 
surprised, ma’ m.’

“ ‘Surprised at what, ma’am?’
“‘That ye’d enthrust the inortial coil of 

the life av yer husband an’ the f.ithvr av 
yer chi hier to a gom av a society docther.’

“ ‘Docther O’Looney has a shupayiioi ! 
mtation, Mrs. Muldoon.’
‘Mrs. Muldoon laughed—ye know how j 

wan woman can laugh fur to vex another.
“‘What are ye laflin’ at, ma’am?’ axe.- 

Mrs. Casey, gvttin’ hot; for Mrs. Muldoon 
wa- aggravatin’ her by her disdainful ways. 
‘What are ye latlin’ at?’

“‘I’m thinkin’ that / wudn’t sacrifice 
my man for the filthy lucre av a guinea,’ 
sez Mrs. Muldoon.

“‘If ye think a guinea, or twinty 
guinea-, wu<l balk me, Mrs. Muldoon, yer 
in the hoighth av a dilemma.’

“ ‘Thi'ii why don’t ye Bind fur Docther 
Huttle?’ sez Mrs. Muldoon.

‘“Who’s Docther Huttle?’
iil Who's Docther Huttle! Why, he’s 

the g eat docther bey ant in Rutland 
Square. An’ fur the horrors he’s shu-
pay

She’sGrange, 
and—”

“I don’t believe in widows,” Dolphin, 
interposed, glancing at Miss Price.

“That’s right,” cried Miss Price, clapping 
her hands.

“Where’s Miss Primrose?” I a-ked.
“Oh! she’s here, and Blackball is here,’ 

responded Dolphin.
“It’s a regular case,” chirruped Miss

WHOLESALE .1 RETAtL CARPET HEALERS,fr. GOLDEN GRIFFIN, 128,130 k u KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.’ (“1 wudn’t like for5—-
srri:Ji'-l The Oldest, the Cheapest, tht Rent Farm In 

tira nee Cotnj any in ( ntwdu. DRY GOODS.s.
“‘Thim’s hard wurds, Casey,’sez Mrs. 

Casey, ‘an’ me rowlin’ medicine into ye 
that cost five shillin’-' a bottle.’

“‘That cost ixhat?’roars ould Casey.
“ 'Five shillin’s, no less.’
“ ‘The price av a quart av John Jame

son!’ roar- ould Cn-vy, m the greatest rage 
ye ever seen. ‘An’ who, ma’am, gev \e 
lave for to squandher me little manes in , 
this wav, might 1 ax?' sezCusey, siltin’ up 
in the bed an’ rowlin’ his eyes like a crab 
at her.

SPRING, 1881
Molsons Buildings. Ixtndon, (Ontario. _____

nq I Asset 1- 1st Jutiuurt, lsêlf, *275,n54.41, . ■
nd 1 and (•oiistuiitfy living mhlvd to I | v I 1 I Oi \ S

Price.
I thought Oi the midnight vi itor, and 

the thorn in this Christmas ruse pricked
Rest ami Comfort to the Suffering.
“ Brown’s Household Pan 

équin for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external It cures Pain In the side, Bark ,

I Sr.I.h^'tumbSoIS.TTlyklMVïïR;1 , ,
or Aehv. ‘H will most surely quicken the i-VV/\vj,<v,,f'
Blood and Heal, a- its acting power is won- ** Î/.’
derful." "Brown's Household Panacea," | "ODY, Inspector.
living acknowivdgvd thv great l'ain Be
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world,should 
he in - very family handy for u-v when 
wanted, "a* It. really is the best, remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the Htomach, and 

;ii- and A elles ot all kind-." and i- lor sale 
by all Druggist* at 25 vents a bottle.

ILv'
A- I passed up the broad oaken stair

way to my room a guest wa- de-cending 
from it. It was a man. and hi* hand 
lightly ran along the carved baluster.

In an instant 1 recognized tin- hand.
It was that of the midnight visitor. I 

would have known it in ten thousand.
1 passed him with a scrutiniz.ng stare, 

Huttle?’ sez I and proceeded on my way. In the corn 
I dor 1 encountered Emily Primrose. She

I I Jf EA" has

Cullies;
aillent. Would respectfully Inform hi- customer* 

and tin public lint hi' is rccching 
his New Stock of

w

The Fire Office, now In the'.’lst year of 
existence, is doing a larger, safer and bet 
bttsl es* than ever, havi 
June issu d 1.R4U policies 
policies—a number never b 
eept hv It sell.

SPRINGits'* ‘Ducthi-i IIutile,’ -, z sht‘. 
“ ‘An’

I Casey.
•“II '

ofwho’s Docthvi ng in t he mo 
and in Jul DRY GOODS!

ae«“i 11 B‘W day- will he comphdv in
every department.

A large stock of BLACK

efore excvtthe
Palthe great quollity docthei, av | colored violently.

Rutland Square.’ j “I lung to apologize to you, my dear
“‘An’ how «li-l I octlier Huttle come young lady, fur my rudeness when last 

foi t « » order medicine fur me at five shil- here,” I exclaimed, “and. let this be my 
fin’s a naggin’?’ peace-offering,” handing her uiy Chri-t-

“‘I sint for him to come and proscribe mas gift, 
for ye, Ca-ey, lor 1 never see ye so had.’ “All! you misjudged me,” she palpita
“‘1 was oltvn worse, an’ always come ted; “but we are all so happy now. 

to be nicsvlt!’ roars ould Ca-ey, *e i I’ll be lunged to explain everything to you, but 
worser afore I die,’ sez th’ ould sinner, you know that I could not.”
‘An’ so ye sint for Huttle, no less?’ 1 was silent.

“‘I lid, Phil.’ “It was nothing but a miracle that saved
“‘An’ who ped him, I’d like fur to him. I was utterly wretched on that day 

know?’ —my poor brother
“Your brother'.” I blurted.
“Ye.-, my brother.”
And do y< u mean to tell me that the 

man whom 1 saw in the garden that night, 
in the wood next day, and whom 1 met on 
the stairs this moment, is your brother?”

I did not wait for a reply, but, taking 
her in my arm-, kissed her forehead, as 1 
was old enough to be her father, you 
know.

The broth i*s story was this: George 
Primrose retired from the British service, 
and drank the proceeds of the sale of his 
commission. I hen lie commenced opera
tion- against his sistei’s fortune, and made 
away with as much of it as she could 
legally convey to him, always under the 
impression that he was about to reform. 
Then he sponged upon his friends till they 
cast him off. Then he threatened his sis- 
ter, playing upon her fears by a false story 
of hi- having committed forgery, until, 
soul-sick, she Hew for protection to her 
mother’s oldest friend, Colonel Dolphin. 
His reception by the colonel was of a na
ture calculated to prevent his repeating 
his visits; hence the nocturnal and subse
quent interview with his sister to which 1 
had been a witness. Having procured 
from her a sufficient sum to enable him to 
proceed to America, he was embarking at 
Liverpool when he fell from the ship’s 
gangway into the river, and was only res
cued anil recuscitated after considerable 
difficulty. He emerged from the river as 
though he had passed thiough the gates of 
the valley of death. From that moment 
the shadow of the curse of drink quitted 
him, and he beheld in its true colors the 
hideous phantom which had hunted him 
to the edge of the grave. A small pro
perty had unexpectedly and opportunely 
come to him, and he was now installed at 
Barnakerry, if not an honored at least a 
respected guest.

I d need Sir Roger de Coverlev, leading 
off with Mi-s Mary Price, and gave the 
young • -copie a sample of what dancing 
really meant—slink, slide, and coupee, 
hands across, up and down the middle, 
turn your partner, and the while execut
ing a series of brilliant steps that I had 
been taught years before at Garbois Acad
emy in Baggot Street. As l stood almost 
breathless after the nance, imbibing a de
lectable glass of cold punch, 1 suddenly 
burst out laughing.

“What are you laughing at?”
Price.

“I’m just thinking what my old land
lady would say if she saw me now.” And 
I described Mrs. OonnolL and my bachelor 
part ment* in Eccles Street.
“Don’t you think this is preferable to a 

newspaper and gruel?” demanded Miss 
Price archly.

I have, taken a house at Rathmines, and 
I do believe that another -ix months in 
the mouldy apartments in Eccles Street 
would have fossilized me.

Mrs. Daly and 1 will start on the 20th 
for Barnakeriy to spend the Christmas. 
We travel, by pre-concerted arrangement, 
by the same tv m with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Blackball.

Intending Insurers Will Mote, 
l-i. That the " London Mutual " was 

plou ier of cheap farm liisunuiev In Cai; 
ami liât its rate- have alwax- been pi 
as low as Is commensurate with the bazar l; 
that, being Finely Mutual, il lias no stock
holder*, anil all profits are added to It-re- 
nerve fund to give better security to its mem-

M others! Mother-!! .Mufliers!!!
Are you disturbed 

est by a sick eh 
î- exeruehitin

at night and broken of 
htld suffering and crying 
ig pain of cut ting teeth ? 

and get a bottle of M118, 
•THING SYIUTI' It will 

poor little sufferer immediately— 
hi it; there is no mi-take about it. 

a mother on earth who has 
vho will not tell you at c:;: 

will regulate the bowels, ami give rest 
mother, and relief ami health to the 
)Iterating like magic. It Is perfectly 

sate to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and bent female physleans and 

So d everywh

Your res
with tin 
If so. go at 
WIN-LoW 

fileve t he 
depend upoii 
There Is not 

•r used it, v

CASIIM iuds
"nd. That It is the only Company that lias 

always strictly adhered to one class of busi
ness, and now lias more property at risk in 
the Province of O tario alone than anv other 
Company—stock or mutual English'. Cana
dian, or American, fvidc Government He-
“rd" That it

tribu ted 
in the Province 

4th. Th 
to t 
ire< 
d h

PXVt'lli'Ht value, I'nmi il."» <<-uln to 
tint' Dollar pi r yard.

that It 

oh ltd, c
A ( ALL M LICITED.
REMEMBER

I
has paid nearly 
ensatlon for losses, 
tine In nearly every township

a million do'- 
huvlng disait outcast.” conrp<

a:.“‘I did.’
“‘Youdid! Out o’ me hard aimin'*! 

By the hokev, it’s in the North Union I’ll 
be spendin’ me winther evenin’*,’ sez 
Casey. ‘Au’ how much, ma’am, did ye 
consult for to pay Huttle?’

“ ‘Wan pound wan a visit.’
“‘Wan pound wan! It’s in jail the 

pair of yez ought for to be. An’ huwmany 
times was Huttle here?’

“ ‘Only wanst.’
“‘An’ didye pa) him?’
“ ‘1 did, Phil; an’ he’* for to be here to

morrow mornin’ for to see how yer gettin’

in the United States.
. ont i a bottle. its books and affairs are always 

inspection of the members, and 
are desirous that the privilege

new ven
in thein-

y of the age 
DONALD, 

Manager

at
he

----THAT----
tine I)I
should he exercised

FARMERS! Patronize your 
sound, safe, economical Company 
not led away t»y the delusions of 
tures and the theories of

For ^
° s&ly

jttmntas._______
TUls'll HEXKV(>1.1-1 NT SO IKTY 
I -The regular Monthly Meeting of the Irish 
Benevolent ociety will be held 
evening, 11th in-t., at their rooms,
Block, at 7:.tu. All members are req 
be present. I). Began. President.

POWELL'Srcised

amateurson Friday 
. Carling's 

1 to
The two ladies parted, an’ Mr*. Casey 

crossed over Rutland Square to Huttle’*, 
resolved not to be bet tie Mrs. Muldoon 
anyhow. She gev a double knock at 
Huttle’s doore, an’ a buy all cut in two 
wud bras* buttons tould her to cum in.

“ ‘Can 1 see the docther?’
“ ‘Have ve a card?’sez the boy.
“‘No.’

inee business. 
In su ranee TÏ-. M AC

uestet I* ihe Only House where a

i 'ATllVLK' MUTUAL BENEFIT
regular meetings of 
the Catholic Mutua1

GREAT
ASSOCIATION—The 

London Bra eh No. 4 of 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at tne 
hour of 8 o'clock. In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
A bion Block, Bichmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Alex Wil
son. Bee.-Sec

43votrss(onnl.
rXR. XV. J. McCtniOAN, tiBADtJATI, 
JLfof McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nitschke 
272 Dundas street.

iDEY 686DS!“ ‘An’ he’ll want wan pound wan, I 
suppose?’

“Pour Mr*. Casey commenced for to
“ ‘Then the dick ins resave the sight av 

him ye’ll git ’ sez the l>oy, a* impident a* 
the bran- on iii* buttons.

“At this minit a big doore opened an’ a 
murnful-lukkin’ man kern into the hall.

“ ‘Who’s this lady?’ he demand* av the

She want* for to see you, sir.’
“ ‘And why don’t ye show her in?’ sez 

the murnful man, in a way that med the 
boy luk as murnful as his masther.

“ Mr*. Casey thought the sight wud lave 
her eyes whin she wiut into the room; for 
theie was a skeleton, a* naked a* whin it 
wa* born, in won corner, an’ a stomick in 
wax in another, an’ a man wud hi* troath 
cut, in wax, somewhere else, an' the whole 
place wa* full av saws, an’ pinchers, an’ 
naUhcte besides.

‘“What can I do for ye, ma’am?’ sez 
Huttle. ‘What’s yer complaint?’

‘“I want ye for to come an’ -ee me 
man,’ sez Mr*. Casey, thrimblin’ all over.

“ ‘Who’s yer man?’ * z he wicked like.
“‘lie’s Phil Casey, that keeps the Brian 

Bor.i tavern convaynient to Glasncvin 
Oemetbry,’ sez Mr*. Casey.

“Do ye want me for to see him out 
there,’ sez Huttle, ‘or in here?’

“ ‘In here! Sure,’ sez Mr*. Casey, ‘whin 
I left him there was five min houldin’ him 
down in the bed.’

“What’s hi* cumplaint, ma’am?’ 
Huttle, a little white in the face an’ glarin’ 
at a cupple av saws that were grinnin’ at 
him.

■‘I’ll wan-pumid-wan him,’ sez ould 
Casey. ‘I’ll give him Griffith’s jail, the 
varmint! Lave him to me, ma’am. 
What time will Wan-pound-wan be here?’ 

“ ‘He sed about eight o’clock.’
“ ‘I’ll see him, Mrs. Casey. Lave him 

to me.’

IS G( >I i\G ON.hoy.
’s Block,

2 ly
t McDonald,surgeonden-

tist. Office—Dundas street, 3 doors east 
of Biehmond street. Iymdon, Out. 4 ly

F)li WOODliU KF
L'Queen’6 Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post office. _____________________ :ix ly

i J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, At
V • TORNEY. Solicitor, etc.

Office—No. 83 Dund

The Sale will be con
tinued during the pres
ent month.

“Well, sir, for to make a long story 
short, ould Casey got up the next mornin’ 
airly, an’ a* f esh as if he’d noter touched 
a sup in his fife, an’ gettin’ an ould black 
waist, lie hung it on the doore, till ye’d 
think it was a lump av muruin’ and that 
somebody was dean 
sir, he tuk a spade au’ comiuinced fur to 
laud some broccoli that was gropin’ in 
the front gardin, an* he had just landed a 
cupple u’head whin up drive* Huttle.

“‘Ould Casey wi11 on laudin’ the broc
coli, an’ Hu'tle come in on the gate, and 
whin lie seen the niurnm’ on the doore he 

■at start.

OFFICE—

!'
in the house. Thin,r.

A. B. POWELL & CO.as street, London.
II

itttstrllancous
KID GLOVE HOUSE.TVffARLBOHOIKIH HOUSK—Cor-

1VJL XKR Front and Wimcoo streets, Toronto, 
up with all modern improvements. In 

proximity to railways. Every conveni
ence and comfort guaranteed at reasonable 
charges. M. A. Trotter A Hon,

90oy Proprie
SEEDSFitted

EATON’Sgev a gn
“‘Who’s ded, me man?’ sez he, not 

knowing ould Casey or expectin’ for to 
see him out landin’ broccoli.

“‘Casey,’ sez I’hil.
“ ‘When did he die?’
“ ‘La-t night at live o’clock,’ sez ould 

Casey.
‘mAt five o’clock?’ sez Huttle.
“‘At five o’clock,’ sez uasey.
“‘Bless me sowl! but that wassuddin,’ 

mutthers Huttle.
“Ould Ca-ey layned hi* elbow on the 

spade, that he dug into the ground, and, 
lukkin’ haid at Huttle, sez:

“‘Yes, it uns rather suddi t, a: d there’ll 
be thrubhle about it. Ye see he was 
gum’ on illigant, like a house a-fire, an’ 
coinin’ to like a young lamb, when i doc
ther be the name av’ Hutt.e ordhered him 
a combusticle, an’ the minit he swallowed 
it he was gone. He died at five o’clock, 
an’ the poliss i- goin’ for to luk for Hut
tle.’

PALACE HOUSE!«to, wr.
logue ul betide, rMtie V.D H. H.VRUREAVKS, DKALKR

A J# in Cheap Lumber. Shingles, etc., (4eor- 
Lumber Yard, 230 York st.

KI > S M
t*7 King k»et. Toronto. ;g I an Bay 1 U1 The Big Importing 

House of the City.CONSUMPTIONK. THOMPSON’S LIVKRY,
Queen's Avenue, next to Hymi 

ana Shoe Manufactory. First-clas 
moderate

A.Bil an’s Boot 
s rigs at 

28-1 y
CAN POSITIVELY

BE CURED!fXOOIDKNTAL HOTRL— I*. K.
FINN, Proprieter. Bates $1.00 per day. 

Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. A M. 
Depot, G rami Baphls, Mich.

Her Animal Stork Taking: SALE now 
going on, bring A GENUINE onr attracts 
the pnrrhraing pnhlir, who know that 
EATON means Bargains all through 
when hr advertlHrs a Sale.

‘“He’s in the horrors, sir.’
“The docther wrote something in a 

little buke.

. i
-5*5if

L02ST3D02<r
WATERWORKS.

“ ‘Are ye aware, ma’am,’ 
me charge fur goin’ so far is 
wan, paid in advance/’ sez Huttle very 
grand,

“Here’s your wan nound wan, sir.
Mrs. Casey, handin’ him over an illigant 
Bank uf Ireland note an’ a shillin’ on the 
inside av it. ‘Whin can ye come?’

“Well, whin I’ve proscribed for the 
Lord Liftenant, in’ his lady an’ his aunt, 
an’ for the Chief Secretary, an’ the Com 
mander av the Forces, including th’ arch
bishop, I’ll get round to him,’ sez ould 
Huttle, shovin’ Mrs. Casey’s wan pound 
wan into his breeches pocket.

“When Mrs. Case got hack to the Brian 
Born she tould the nay bors what she done, 
an how she got the highest docther in the 
land for to bring ould Casey to his Rinses. 
About five o’clock up comes a carriage, an’ 
it stops opposite the tavern, an’ out gets 
Huttle.

“ ‘Is this where there’s a man in relieve- 
and-tear him?’ axe* Huttle.

“ ‘Yis, sir. There’s five min houldin’ 
Mi-ther Oasey down this minit.’

“ ‘Don’t let thim let go their hoult,’ sez 
Huttle. as he advanced up the stairs.

“Wvll, sir, Huttle took a distant view of 
Phil Uasey, an* thin he wiut into the back 
parlor, an’ callin’ for paper and pen and 
ink, wrote out a combusticle.

“ ‘Give him what’s wrote on this, Mm. 
Casey,’ sea Huttle,‘an’ I’ll call an’ see him 
to-morrow.’

“ ‘That’s good of ye, docther,’ sez she.
“‘I’ll thrubhle ye for me wan pound 

wan, ma’am,’ sez Huttle, houlding out his 
hand.

“ ‘Shore I gev it to ye this mornin’, 
sir.’

“ ‘That was for thi* visit. I want it for 
me vitit to-muriuw.’

sez he, ‘that 
wan pound

BARGAINS in Flannels.
BARGAINS in Underclothing. 

BARGAINS in Blankets. 
BARGAINS in Clothing. 

BARGAINS in Mantle-*. 
BARGAINS in Millinery. 

Remember ! Cheap and Reliable.

DETROITasked Miss

THROAT!LUNGOBALED TENDERS will be received at the 
O office of the undersigned on or before 
Tuesday, 8th day of March, 1881, for the Con
struction and Erection of INSTITUTE.
STEAM PUMPING MACHINARY JAS. EATON & CO.,

HA RKN ESE & CO.
253 WOODWARD AVENUk

BOIT, MICH.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D..“‘Good-mornin’,’ sez Huttle,cuttin’ out 

o’the front gaiden like a red shark; an’ 
now, Midher Daly,” added Joyce, “that's 
hnW ould Casey done Docther Huttle out av’ 
the guinea.”

Lights shone in every window 
wheels cut the crisp snow on the avenue at 
Rarnakerrv, and a cheery shout of wel
come greeted me a* 1 leaped, vvs bounded, 
from tne step of the car. 1 thought I 
past all acrobatic performances, but the 
bracing drive whist 
was still plenty of

of a capacity of
2.000,000 <tnilou8 per 24 hours.

at the London Waterworks. (Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto,and 
Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario) 1 BUPRIETOK.
^^Permanently established since 1870. 
Since which time over 16,000 vases have been 
permanently cured of some of the various 
diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz: 
—Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Consumption, Catarrhal Opthalmla, 
(Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal Deafness. Also, 
Diseases of the Heart.

Our Hystem of Practice consists in the 
most Improved Medicated Inhalations; com
bined with proper Constitutional Treatment. 
Having devoted all our time, energy 
skill for the past twelve years to the t 
ment of the various diseases of

HEAD,THROAT & CHEST.
We arc- enabled to offer the a 
perfect remedies and appliances 
mediate cure of all these troubli 

By the system of

Druggists, 
REDUCED PRICE LIST.

I
General conditions may 1 

office of the City Engineer.
125-2W I DANKS, Secretary.

be obtained at the
ae our

SftnUfonl^'cBtarrb Remrdy " g Ce.?tK 
Beef, Wine <t Iron ...................... 80 "
Al/1 Hollar Mcdiclur* at Eighty Ont*.
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Green's August Flower..
German Hyrup .........................
King’s Golden Compound ..60 “
All 76 Ont Medicines Sixty Centx.
Electric Bitters.................................... 40Cents
Luby’s Hair Restorative ..40 •'
Canadian Hair Dye 
Allan's Lung Balsam
All 60 Cent Medicines Forty Cent#.
Gray’*. Hyrup Bed Spruce Gum 
Wilson's Comp. Hyrup WildCh 
Ransom's Hive Hyrup 
Thomaa’ Eclectic Oil 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Hyrup .. 18
Ayer’s Pills.....................................................18

| Boll’s Pill's
All 25 Cent Medicine# Eighteen Cents.
Fellows1 Hyrup Hypophosvhitkh, $1.10.

We have a large stock of 
Hair Brushes, Soaps, Perdîmes, Etc. 
which we are selling from 20 to 30 per c 
under usual prices. Rome mixer we sell ex 
thing as cheap as any house in
All Goods Warranted Pure

wa*

xered to me tlmt there 
sap in the tree. Dol

phin was there, as good-natured ami 
pompous n* usual—there in the oaken 
wainscoted hall, lighted by sconces, ar und 
which festoons of shining h illy and ivy 
and blood-red berries hung with welcom
ing and timely grace. vlrs. Dolphin 
there in a dainty mob-cap trimmed with 
Christmas flowers, and, beside her, > or 
sister, a buxom little dame of forty-i wo or 
three, with bright bine eyes ami 

ith. Emily Primrose 
group, and somehow or other I felt 
aony; her absence made a gap in Barna
keery.

I had brought Dolphin a present of a 
supcrbly-buuud set of the most recent
statutes; Mrs. D--------- , a medicine-chest,
with a liook which set forth in good 
Saxon the remedies most recommended 
for every human ailment under the sun; 
and l hail not forgotten Miss Primrose, a*

>

!V. the
.. 40 
.. 40Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw

berry cures canker of the stomach and 
bowels, dyaentry, cholera morbus, and all 
summer complaints.

The Great Triumph of the 19th century 
is the great medical climax, Burdock Blood 
Bitteis, cure* all diseases of the blood, liver 
and kidneys; nervous and general debil
ity, and is the purest and best tonic in th«* 
world.

$
filleted ththe™for

' affile-

am

esome 18 Cents 
erry 18 "

:: ÎI
I

MEDICATED l N HALATIONS
Head, Throat and Lung affeetlon 
came as curable as any class of dii 
afflict humanity.

The very best of refer 
parts of Canada from 
Remedies sent to any part 
Free. If impossible to call 
Institute, write for ‘List o 
1 Medical Treatise.' Address,
DETROIT THROAT AND LUN 

TUTE.
261» Woodward Avenue,

DETROIT, NHeh.

s have bo- 
seaaes that(

-E"- . . 18cnees given from oil 
those already cured, 

of Ontario, Duties 
personally at the 
r Questions’ and

V\ a cosy 
was not in thet mot

pf \ ! A Cross Baby.
Nothing is so conducive to n man’* re

maining a bachelor as stopping for one 
night at the house of a married friend 
and being kept awake for five or six 
hours by the crying of across baby. All 
cross and crying babies need only Hop 
Bitters to make them well and smiling. 
Young man, remember this.—Traveller.

G IB8TI-* k. < iws. ivomemrxer we sei 
as any houne in the ( it

: «lid
HARKNERfl À CO,, Druggists, 

Cor. Dundas and Wellington Hts., London.
_________________________________ il.vUMy

AE Figured, Gilt Edge Glass, turnm iloxni 
Z-1 eoroere. 80cents; * Fun Garde, fur xvln- 
■Vter evenings, 16 cent*. National Cai:ix 
IÎ0FFB JngorsoTl, out.

I/; I’resh.
MONEY TO LOAN! /\

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rate* of In
terest.

Macmahox, Boultubb. Dicksos anb 
Jkffkky Barristers, Ao., bond

First Poor North of City Hull,
RICHMOND STREET Bit

/
I

PROVERBS.

For sinking spells, 
fits,dizziness, pulpl- 
latlon and low spir
its, rely on Hop Bit-

Bead of, procure, 
use Hop Bitters, 

vou will be strong, 
healthy and happy 

“ Ladies, do you 
want to be strong, 
healthy and beautl- 

? Then use Hop 
Bitters."

The greatest appe
tizer, stomach, and 

ulator-Hop

PROVERBS.

$500 Will he paid
for a ease that Hop 
Bitters will not help 
or cure.

Hon Bitters builds 
up, strengthens and 
<•11 res continually 
from the first dose.

" Fair skin, rosy 
sweetest 

Hop B
nd TTrl-

ts perman- 
red by Hop

cheeks and 
breath in 
ters "

it-
ful Kidney 

nary coin) 
all kinds 
ently eu:

Sour stomach, sick 
rgymen, Law- heiulache and dlzzi- 

yers, Editors, Bank- ness, Hop 
ers, and Ladies need cures with 
Hon Bitters daily. doses.

Hop Bitters has Take Hop Hitters 
>red to sobriety three times a day 

I’h, perfect and you will have 
intern-► no doctor bills to 

I Pay.

xlal

liver reg 
Bitters. 

Clergy

Bit

Bitters

and hea 
wrecks from 
perance.

Hop Ritters Mi"'1 Co., Rochester, Neie 
York, and To-■ .»tc. Ontario.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
Church tif St. Columba the pour will inis* she lias the stability ami force of the single 
the great-hearted man who dispensed it so mind. Her ritual is one for all the world 
long and buuntilully and whu gaveso much —for the Pope at Home and for the Dig- 
of his time to visiting them. “ I xxa* *ii-k ger Indian in California. The very sound 
and in prison and ye visited me.” The and accent of its words are the same No 
Father’s benevolence was nevei more »e- thought of innovation is tolerated fora 
verely taxed than at the time of the Irish moment. There is no debate over methods, 
famine. He stiained every nerve in The preliminaries of work are all »et- 
the relief movement in New York and tied. All hesitation is cut oli. There is 
with eminent success. nothing to be done hut the work. Ami

The incumbent Archbishop, Allinaunv, what that i- was decided ages ago—toextend 
of San Fiancisco, was Father McAleer’s as- am/ pre+rvt the Church an she is. Each mem 
sistantin Memphi-and eoi tempoiaiy with bei »uon learns his part. Age after age, 
Father McAleet m omit St. Mnry'sCul- the commuid govs forth from the triple 
lege were Archbishop Hughes, Cardinal crowned Head at Home. The whole 
Met loskey, Bishop Loughlin, now o' mighty organism, from the scarlet Cardinal 
Brooklyn; Quarter, first Bishop of Chi- to the rag-picker in the street, move* re- 
cago; (Jartlai (1, first Bishop of Savannah; spousive to that command.
Young, first Bi-hop of Erie; Conroy,of A1 
hany, and Elder, of Natchez; and while he 
was a mi'sio aiy in Tennessee the Rev.
Dr. Spaulding, later Archbishop of Balti
more, was Fat h r McAleer’s companion.
At one time Fatliei McAleer added edi- 
turi 1 duties to his work a* a priest, ami 
for many years he was a valuable contri
butor to the higher periodical literature of 
his day.

Father McAleer had lie en repeatedly at
tacked by the malady that took him off, 
and inure than once were Ins physicians 
apprehensive of a fatal result of his pros
tration with pneumonia; but hi- strong 
constitution carried ni in through and he 
w s spared for his works of beneficence to 
within a fortnight of the Psalmi-t’s allotted 
period. He would have been seventy 
years of age had he lived until the day on 
which the nation makes a change of rulers.

The Rev. Michael McAleer, pastor of St, He was attacked about ten da\s ago; but 
Columba’s Roman Catholic Church, in his symptoms were nut alarming until 
West Twenty-fifth street, died at the pas- Monday lust. Then the door bell was 
forai residence, No. 343 West Twenty- muffled and visitors were forbidden. Dur- 
fifth street, at half-past five o’clock ye»- ing his Inst sickue-s he was constantly at 
terday morning of bronchial pneumonia, tended by his brother, Mr. Hugh McAleer,

Father McAleer was the oldest priest of Frederick, Md. ; his nenhexv, Hugh Me
in the city in years and ordination. He Aleer, .lr., and Mr. Stuart McAleer, the
was born in the county of Tyrone, Ireland, Sisters of Mercy, and the Rev. Fathers
on the 4th of March, 1811. While he was Ward and llaian.
yet in box hood his family emigrated to The body lay in state yesterday in the
the United States and settled in Fieder- front parlor of the pnstorai residence and 
ick, Md. He entered Mount St. Marv’s all the afternoon, ami until midnight the 
College, in Emmetsburg. in 1828 ami was parishuners were calling to take a last 
ordained in 183b, ami when the Rev. Fr. look at the face of him they had so long 
Furcell was promoted to the seeofCincin- loved and revered.—New York Herald, Feb. 
nati he persuaded voung VlcAleer to ac- 23, 
company him to the West. After three 
years of conscientious labor in Canton,
Carrol county, Ohio, Father McAleer went . 
into Tennessee a- a missionary, ami 
founded a church and erected a house of
worship in Western Tennessee, and built j The. Oakland (Cal.) New» reports the 
the first Catholic church in Kentucky, following portion of a *«*rnion delivered 
Then he settled in Memphis, ami erected in the Indepei dent Presbyterian churcl 
a brick church edifice there; and while at- of lhat l,lact* b>' Bev. Mr. II inilion: 
tending to his pastoral duties in that city are compelled to own that this old
he made frequent visits to stations at a niother Churcl
great distance, sometimes riding two bun - ! vitality. More than halt Christendom 'till 
dred miles on horseback to reach remote bows at her alters. I he common people

! cling to her robes. Through pitiless 
that leave the seats in our Protestant sai 
tuaries nearlv vacant, we see them crowd
ing to her worship, morning, noon and 
night. Wherever a few of lier children 
make their homes, a cross-surmounted 
church will soon be seen. Site builds 
wisely to meet conveniences among the 
poorer communities, to win œthetic cul 
lure wherever wealth creates such a taste 
to be pleased. And her people pay for 
her churches. Her missionaries are also 
crowding to every heathen country, and 
among tne great populations of India and 
China numb.-i their converts by scores for 
every one that Protestants can count as 
the fruits of their labors. No degree of 
possible self-sacrifice demanded by their 
work turns them back. No danger appals 
them. Wherever she gains a foothold she 
speedil\ erects the university, the college 
and the seminary, as well as the church, 
and wins thousands of the sons and daugh- 

even ui Protest-

In Meinuriiim.
(MIts. MICHAKL ADAMS)

WORTHY SENTIMENTS FROM 1 
NON-CATHOLIC.

vouched for to me by many who were re-FATHER RASEE, S. 4.

Letters are being received daily by 
Archdeacon Kavanagh from large num
bers of person*, certifying to having been 
liiiraculoti-lx cured through the powvi of 
Our Blessed Lady of Knock Among the 
latest is one from a guileful wile whose 
husband hail been hurt unto death by a 
horse, another from San Felling, De ihatn, 
certifies to four miraculous cures having 
been wrought in that village, a id te-di- 

from far off Vau Du-me i’*

A RKMIMsiT.M K OF ANTI-CATliOt.lx' DM- 
«TRY.

I From the San Francisco Mmxvor. | 
lion. George Barstow of thLeitv, in liis 

History nl New llampshiie, draws the por
trait of the Jesuit misMouary, Father Seim- 
tian Kasle. Some of our readers will re
member the burning of the Umuliue Con
vint many vears ago, by an armed mob in 
('harlesio'* t«, Ma"., and, vontempma
ii "1 >u ~! y «i,I,,hat. il,. yl, Un,l tll lwli(v ,0 the |,„wer .tiid g

... l.v a .miliar m ,h in Mam... -f Km,r ,."
the monument to rather Rash-, whi.h • _.
stood oil the spot where he wa- 'lain by the 
Indians. Mi. Ihustow, whose history was 
written about the time of these occurrences 
although a Protestant, closes the portrait 
of the missiuiiaiy with a manly protest 
against the outrage, w hich wv commend to 
the higoivil ami intolerant of every sect.
Here 11 is:

O Ood ! the darken'd shadow's nigh 
That comes to all. 1 he bitter blight 

Of that flrststn which changed tne sky 
I Of Eden Into sorrow's night.
Tel tho' our sky with moans be rent,
I No night so dark hut liatli Its morn; 
Por man the prison bars were rent.
For litm t ie Great Atonement sent— 

From out the darkness l.n

At the recent banquet of Governor Per
kin», in response to the toa*t “San Ki • 11 - 
cisco,” Hon. H. (i. Platt, of this city, paid 
a generous tribute to the Franciscan 
Fathers, who were thv pioneers of the 
cross in this portion of the Pacific:

‘‘San Francisco began in au humide 
settlement of Franciscan Monks. These 
missionaries of the Gospel, heaiitig aloft 
their sword and shield, the sacred cross, 
brave in moment» of danger, enduring in 
hours of trial, untiring in their work of 
civilization, meek and lowly in spirit and 
i life, founded upon the Western const 
of this great continent thv city of San 
Francisco only a few days before a hand 
of heiovs so limb'd upon the Eastern coast 
the tocsin of liberty, ami published to the 
world our Dec! ration of Independence.
1 lie coincidence is a happy one.

“Situated upon the Bay of San Francisco, 
whose Golden Gate looks out upon the 
lonely Pacific, where we are told the 
décident and thv Orient meet r.t the rising 
and the setting of the sun, spreads in many 
a jot and palace, 11 domes, turrets ami 
heaven-pointed spires, in banks, ware
houses and factories, in labyrinth of 
crowded thoroughfares, over hill ami 
valley, the city of San Francisco, the 
Metropolis of the Pacific Coast. To its 
hospitable doors hundreds are at this 
moment speeding, with all the velocity of 
steam across the great American desert; 
to its docks a navy of ships are now sail
ing across every sea. Over two bundled 
thousand souls inhabit this queen city 
of the Pacific.

“The prosperity of San Francisco is tin- 
prosperity of the whole State; it must 
thrive or Langui dr pan passu with the

(ire State; it> future is a> the future of 
California.”—San Francisco Monitor.

i ht wus born.

Brief as the brief, sweet bruatli of flow'rs, 
Tho life, U God, now all thine own;

Its memory all to brighten ours—
The mein'rles that in love were sow -, 

When love ami other days were young- 
And years from all of grief were free— 

And lime Its songs of t rlumph sung— 
And life with rarest blossoms hung 

And little leaves hurst Joyously.

Those little, -ender, prloel.
Whose short, young life <

Whose fair flow'r day kn 
grieves—

God pity their unconaclouNiies 
Ami send to more than them the peace 
That faith must bring with future ye 1 

Bad were our lives should time Increase 
bitter length of sorrow's lease, 

faith which dr

tnntiv -"ini '

l VILE A HUSK.
less lea 

ows IlaUg ht! than SHOCKING VUI.G HI I Y OK CURTAIN AMI HI 
A WARNING TO CATHOLIC 

LADIES.
THE APOSTLk HE BRUTE FORCE. VAN W i M KN

Dean Stanley preached on Sunday, in 
Westminster Abbey, a sermon in praise of 
V» - late Mr. Carlyle.

We should like to have the judgment of 
all serious Pro tentant» upon thin act of 
the Dean of Westminster.

It is not t question as to the genius or 
the acquirements or the writings of the 
unhappy deceased: it is one merely of 
propriety that we wish to ask.

is Dean Stanley a Christian; is Sunday 
the special «lay for the « hristian worship 
of God, and is Westminster Abbey a Chris
tian church Î

On the supposition of an answer to 
these queries in the affirmative, was it 
decorous (to use a mild word) to speak 
Wind uf praise on such a day, in such a 
place, of one who openly denied Chris
tianity, and who (consistently) practised 
no form of it whatsoever ? Could Pro
testantism ever condemn itself more fully 
than by its toleration of such an act in one 
whom it calls its minister?

We are aware that there are thousands 
of Protestants who will lament, s we do, 
for this horrible deseciation of a 
day and a sacred place; but do they 
recollect that their Bishops and Archbishops 
are fully apprised of the sentime ts, as 
well as of the comluci, if Dean Stanley, 
and not a man of them dares to interfere ? 
And can that be ihe Church of God, 
wherein every thing is allowed to be 
taught and to be denied at the w'him of 
the individual ?

There is hut one honest answer possible, 
and, h ving asked for it, we have nothing 
more to sav in connection with this extra
ordinary 1 van than this: If Mr. Gla«l- 
•tone does not soon make him a Bishop, 
we shall be inclined to think that the 
Prime Minister is ignorant of the right 
mater ai for an Anglican prelate when lie 
meets with it.

As Crtholies, we can have no feeling but 
a piiitul scorn for the maundering man 
of genius misapplied, the lunatic led 
astrav by intellectual Will o’ the Wisps, 
who championed Mazzini and emptied the 
vials of his delirious wrath on what lie 
madly termed “chimerical old Popes.” 
As 1< vers of freedom, we can have but 
contempt, mingled with wonder, for the 
misguided fanatic who deified brute force, 
making hero-idols of Cromwell and 
Frederick the Ore t, nd grovelling in 
the dust to worship at their feet of clax. 
As friends uf humanity we can only grieve 
with a great grief at the purblind folly 
of him who could launch into fulsome 
hysteiica uf praise over the scourging» in
flicted with pianoforte wires bv Governor 
Eyre in Jamaica. As Irishmen—well, 
Irishmen can afford to be magnanimous. 
Let the dogmatic worldling, puffed up into 
frog-like tumidity with his own conceit, 
lie quiet in the mould—London Univer.es

All first-cU" dailies have now a - -viety 
column. It used to he a column; miw it 
is a whole p gv. It was a melange of the 
doings ami sayings ot public men mui wmc»; 
now'it is a weekly review of the mai ri-

To dim that THK .1 K'UITK IN.AN l EP THK VROSsries our tears.
at an early «lav among the tribes of the 
Abvnaqui'. But uftiiv misdonai ivs whom 
lln-x Mut there no one ciuluicd or accom
plished so mu. h toCliristiani/.e the Indians 
as Father Sebastian Rade. In eaily youth 
he left the «•ii«L-armeuts of home ami civil- 
ized life, plunged into the xlepths of wilds 
unexplored, ami »h red with the Imlians 
the prix .liions of thv wilderness. I11 the 
Indian village of Norridgewock, by a 
graceful cur «• of thv Kennebec, on a 
beautiful prairie, stood hi* abode. All 
around lay a p tides* wilderness. It was 
here that tin missionary, tln*u young, rv 
solved lodevote the remainder «>1 his «lays 
to the spiritual #ervices whereto he had 
been appoint»-»!. A church was vn-cted.aiul 
supplie»! with those splendid decorations 
by xvliich the C tlndics seek to engage the 
imagination, and through that 11 reach 
the bean. Above the villag»- st«m»l one 
consecrated chapel, amt below it anotlu-i 
was x-rected, and bore on its walls the im- 
agt of the holy virgin. By tin- assistance 
of women, the church was enibellisht-d 
with tast.-ful ornaments, ami illumineil by 
“brilliant lights from the wax of the bay 
berries gathered from the Islands of the

Oh Thou ! to whom nor life nor death. 
Unto this earth e’er earne unknown; 

To whom each tiutt rinn Heeling breath 
In blessed mercy e'er Is known.

Whose sacred Word to hearts that 
Tho' howsoe'er the chords he rive 

"He glveth His beloved sleep"—
O, Go»l ! the holy promise keep.

And give

Thallium, N. B.
Chat ham. Fût

monial mu .et. Our young misses who 
have any pretensions to f<>e must now see 
themsvl es in print at least once a week, 
or they fancy the crowd »>f wife seeki-ni 
have passed on and forgotten to call. We 
know now when oui society belh- get a 
new ilres-; when they took their l i t trip 
South on a Fifth street car; when they 
got rill of tlu-ir eoMs, .and how long they 
had them; when they will be able to see 
tlu-ir swe«-thvart*. ami how l-nig tlu-y will 
leiiiain at lnune before flying away again 
to greet the ten thousand lovers who are 
dving to greet them in all parts of this 
country ami Europe. It is simply ab.nn* 
inable and horribly vulgar.

The worit of it is, all these notices are 
sent in by the young ladies themselves. 
Our readers may rest assured that w« know 
how the society department ol" our Atin- 
da» papers L e»lit«‘d. During tin- week 
thoU'amls of centetl envelopes find their 
wav 1111 « » tin- ilrawet of lb» society editor, 
and on Sunday tln v appear just a* they 
were written. When you see that tin- 
charming young MUs Li-ettv Latest ring 
has just arrived from a most pleasant trip 
to tne sen -ide, you may wager your back- 
hair that all that was written to tin- paper 
by Mi-s Lisette ljBtV't.ing herself, that 
she called herself charming .nul c died her 
vide 011 a sewing machine wagon to 
Queen’s Like in tin- Illinois bottoms a 
trip to tin* sea-siile. No vaper would 
«lare use a young lady’s name wiilmut her 
knowledge and consent. The number of 
those ninnies who thus advertise tln-m- 
selvi-s in our paper* is surprisingly large 
for a city making pretense to culture and 
refinement.

In Europe such vulgarity i < unln-ard of 
in decen* society. A lady so gazetteil 
could and would recover heavy ilaiuag»;* 
from the libeb-rs. What i~. the nn-auing 
of tIn- liaukeii i-g after publicity so appar
ent in our A uerica - girls. Have lin y no 
modesty? Do they not know that, save 
on very rare occasions, publicity coiiipnun 
ises a young girl’s character? Do the> 
not know that young men whose frien 
hip is worth prizing are repelled from as

sociating with a young lady whose name 
is in every one’s mouth? »irls fond of 
publicity make very bad wives. Tlu-y are 
fond of display, ami that pa"ion follow
ing them into w»-«llo«‘k makes them dress 
up for other people’s gratification, with
out regard to thv feelings of their hus
bands or the demands of tlu-ir families.

Wv call upon all respectable < ai Indie 
young ladies to frown down this vulgarity. 
Let them discountenance the immodesty 
by refusing to associate with those who 
thus display themselves in print. Ihe 
practice is a sign of unhcalthiness n the 
l oinmunity. There may be nothing crim
inal in it, out it is strongly suggestive of 
brazenness and excessive familiarity with 
tin- public.—Western Watrhnum.

our Vovki

Star.
am. February, 1881.

P*real In Heaven
hath ick. McGowan. .

THE LATE REV. MICHAEL 
Me A LEER.

A NUT CRACKED.

A miserable sheet is published in this 
city which calls itself a Protestant news
paper, though decent Protestants, we im
agine. are ashamed of it. Like a tooth
less ol.t man, in his second childhood, it 
mumbles over tin same stuff about "Fa 
pists” being ignorant and bigoted and 
hating the Bible. It is ignorant itself that 
of all religious bodies the Catholic Church 
is the only one that really bvlii-vtî» the 
divine iii'piration of the Sacred Scrip
tures and really venerates them as the 
written recuivl of divine revelation.

This miserable sheet lia* seen fit to no
tice our statement a few weeks ago in the 
Standard ihai criminal statistics show 
that tin- vast majority of convicts in our 
jails ami penitentiaries are persons who 
h.ive been pupils in the Public Schools, 
lty way uf off-et to this statement, the 
sheet to which we refer gives us what it 
calls •* a hard nut” to cr.ick. It say 
the majority of muiderers who are hanged 
send for a Catholic PiierA, in preference 
to a Protestant minister, to prepare them 
for death.

We admit the f tet asserted and proceed 
to crack the nut. It is not a hard one, 
neither is it hollow. Its kernel is sweet 
and juicy to those who have a healthy 
taste, but will be very unpleasant to Pro
testants like tlro'U who write for, or have 

y liking f< r, the sheet we refer to.
•In- majority of convicted murderers do 

prefer the service» of Catholic Priests to 
those of Protestant ministers when con
fronted with the terrors uf death, for 
several reasons:

1. The majority of persons, whether 
sentenced to bv hung or not, know that 
Protestant ministers can really do nothing 
for them, ami don’t, therefore, care about 
their coining to repeat platitudes 
them about death and “repentance,” 
which amount to nothing in reality 

ministers < f 
>wvr ami

A BELL WAS TRANSPORTED FROM » ANAPA, 
through the wihlvrnurt*, which, at morning 
and evening hour, called ihe hunier* ami 
warriors to prayer. Around tin- village 
the primeval f-m-st yet stood in its graml- 

“eur andglory. Blind *, like gem-», >tud«l«*d 
the clear expanse of tin- Keiinehtv, ami a 
range of lofty mountains skirted the «lis 
tant horizon. The matin song began to In- 
chanted in these romantic sobtudes, ami 
with the um-eft.'ing music of the waterfall 
mingled the vesper hymn. The Imlians 
were taught to sing ami recite in tlu-ir tin 
live tongue, ami were charmed with tin- 
same ceremonies which captivate»! thecul- 
tured iiiimls of Fenebm and Cln-wrus, 
By the winning conversation of Father 
Rosie, and by the fervor and pathos of Ins 
preaching, the Indians were profoundly 
impressed wiili the truth of his religion, 
ami yielded almost implicit obedience to 
Ins will He was lna-te' of all their lan
guages, shared in their privations, ami 
adopted the customs of their tribe. In 
times of sc uciiy he supplh-d them with 
food, secured their aflections by his gentle 
deportment, and finally gained over them 
an ascemlancy superior to the influence of 
the native chiefs.

WHEN HE HAD GROWN GRAY IN POVERTY 
and abstinence, he was suspected by the 
English of instigating the Indians to war, 
and a party under Col, Westbrook was 
sent to Norridgewock t«> seizeliim. But 
a courier bad prece<h-d them to give him 
notice of tln-ir approach, ami lie escaped 
into the woods. The Government soon 
resolved upon another expedition to N 
ridgewock;and accordingly ( ’aptain Moul
ton ami Harmon invest «si that village, 
each of them at the head of a hundred nu-n. 
When Father Rash- heard their approach 
In* knew the «langer to which himself an I 
his people were expos»*d. Nothing intimi
dated, he went forth with fifty warriors t « » 
meet tin- assailants, hoping to boll them 
in check till the women ami children 
should have time to escape. As soon as 
lie was discovered, a volley of mii'ketry 
was directed towards him, and he fell «lead 
at the foot of the cross which he had 
planted. The Indians mourned as for a 
chief ami a father. He was buried near 
the place where his altar stood, and where 
he had so often celebratwl the rites of his 
faith. More than a century after his death, 
gratitude and n-verenn- reared an hunihle 
monument to his memory, on the spot 
where he fell.
IT WAS CONSECRATED MY BISHOP FENWICK, 
with tin- solemn and imposing eereuu.nies 
of tin- Catholic worship. No one vouhl 
deny that it marked the spot, where a good 
man was stricken down; and when it was 
destroytsl by the unseen band of violence 
Charity could but mourn that enough of 
intolerant and fanaticism should In- found 
in the present enlightened age to invade 
the precinct- of the dead, in order to tram
ple upon a monument, which the most 
savage conqueror would respect and spare.

A PRESBYTERIAN MINIS! ER ON 
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH#

shows an astonishing

points in his «listrict. In 1846 he was se
lected by the Bi-hop of Dubuque as 
hie theologian to accompany 
sixth Provincial Council of Baltimore.

Immediately after the Council ».f Balti
more Archbish<q» Hughes received Father 
McAleer into his diocese and assigned h.iu 
to the Church of St. Coluniba, in West 
Twenty-fifth street, this city, which 
then financially embarrassed to the extent 
that it was threatened with ruin. But the 
nervy Father undertook the task bef.ire 
liim with the courage that marked his 
character throughout his life, and ere long 
he not only cleared off the church debt 
but remodelled and beautified the church 
edifice and added a commodious vestry. 
I11 1854 he bought a site foi a parochial 
school, and the 3ch0ulh0u.se was completed 
in 1856. The boys’ department of this 
.>chotil was placed under the Brothers of 
the Christian Schools, and the Sisters of

storms

s thathim to the

.MR. FROl HE OX CARDINAL NEW- 
MAN.

Charity guided the girls of the parish in
the way of knowledge and piety. A 1 fera of other religions,and 
change was made in 1878, the Brothers 0f I ants, by the sujn-rioi appliances with

E’EFBE-sBr d SssE2F3Fr, SSte-Wtisiu,over eight hundl. d. IhisschucÀ l the misfortune spring up. She is aho a n.-ntlv tlll. )att'er JlL Mr*”!'A 6811 ni,|,l-v r*»1 -l-ititual remedies fur the
parent of the Academy uf St. Angela, iu and tm-Iv.s nurse ut human pam. Where;| F^lldt,_ ()uu ,|f hi„ ïul.jectu' han mala,In s „l then s„ul,Ahey are the Cathu-
West Twenty-second street, whieh the Sts- »h>’ pestilence im.es it- deadliest seam ot hev|1 (jardinai Newman, of whom he thus 1C-,* "Vu" a,"l ll" V „
lets of Cha.ity opened in IMiti, with a human lives, there vou will see her h.sters MkN. far different from Kcl.le, from 2‘ 'Vea thy murderers usually escape 
view of giving a higher course of educa- »f Mercy and father confessors, never brother, fr.vni Di. I»usev, from all tlie "»<« when arrested often evade
tion to girls whose parunts could pay fur ad-j'blinking fiom the touch ol the plague re8^ was ^1(1 trUl. v]ljuj ()f ti,v ('atholic 1,1,1 • an<* 1,lost those that an tried
vantages afforded Lv an academy. and never leaving the field or remitting revi’val_john Hvlir. Xetnnan to obtain an acquittal or, if vou

lu 1841) Father McAleer'» parish was I their ministrations of c re till the scourge yare(1 wilh hilll ^ere a,f , . victed, they usually escape the gallows l.y
stricken with a fatal malady, and fur departs or death discharges them Ana £ . an<l h|1 tlK/illdicalil) numbvl being seutem-asl to imprisonment and then 
some weeks the devoted priest slept on many a good priest has evinced Ins sin- (j , k , f distant - the 8TOll,llll5 a rl»' P001’. ll‘" rude,
the sofa iu his parlor, with his horse and «nty as we 1 as h„ courage hv going into actors and thV.usions which huh !“'"d"r"s are those who are n.osi
wagon Standing all nigh, before the door, he battlefield where death fel the thickest bled around tln-m ate long dead and for- y a‘“Kh,l- " '-d, eonvtcled and
ready to carry him to any point of his that he might gtve.the comforts and hopes gonell amo„k llvw excitements. Newman, '<,'ut”n,'v'1 ,l" h'™g. Of these poor
district at which a stricken Catholic claimed ^ bis religion to the dying. too, for many « ears had dropped silent and £0,1<lti,zi,mt '“f1^ I,mn>'. htiV‘ ,l,'Vl'1
the consolations of religion. The necessity We sometimes hear it said that the disappeared fiuin the world’s eves. 1L- |>vvn nva,‘ îl,l.V leligious service..for years,
for this preparation for hasty transit will whole system of Romanism is a shell, with- CAme 1)Ul agnm in n col.ftic* with a dt-ar y iaVu llVv, iL l,r.m:hj'al llvKjPCl „of n11 
be obvious xxheu it is noted that the out a heart, substance or spiritual life, that friend of mine who mi ni\ account parti x j‘ebgion, y«-t down m the deptns.ot their 
Father’s district at that time embraced all thv masses are duped by its false pretence-, / t least in reviewing a book which. I hail bvarts th«-r«- bus been o feeling, perhaps a 
the.territory bounded by Fourteenth and but its leaders know it is hollow. We written) prove a ed a entest with him aii.l rva b.-lr«-t,_ purhap- onlv a vague senti- 
Forty-second streets [and the North and shall never deal wisely with the evils in “impar congressus Achilli” sevme.l to haw !“vllt’.“‘av il tlu-i«• is true religion on earth 
Fast rivers. any great power which millions of human been foiled. The inm.e.liatr r.-«li wn- ^ the^Uithuh. v.-hguim I hey know,

The vigor and devotion that enabled hearts love and trust, and find comfori in the .publication of tin- famous “Apidogia ” °11’ lia 1 Uatboln- Llitm-h does not
Father McAleer to sweep a load of debt until we learn to do it justice. We know a defence nersorrallv of \«-wnian’s ,f\vn • D*si»is«*. tln-m ami tln-y know that lio- 
away from the Church of St. Columba in ihut men do net endure half a century of life and actions, a d' next of t « Catholic '''rt int ‘•Clmrol"'"d». XX lieu, like the 
the beginning of his pastorate, the zeal volunt -ry pain and sacrifice for what is it; caUM.. The writer of it is again in power l"'"1’')!ll “f "Id, tliw tne In ought by tlmir 
that made him conspicuous in liis earlier their eves a transparent sham. Millioi:- in modem society a I’rimv ol the Clfit I- a'-spi-ral;• -it uatimi to relhrl. it is towards 
career, enabled him also to erect in his of thirsty souls, generation after genera- suiruunded, if he appear* in public, with j ' 'l',“ | h,u“ll.’ Uatllullc l‘!."'sl
parish many institutions of beneficence, tiou, do not rush to a fountain which has adoring crowds fine ladies going on tlu-ir I then' eyes and their longings turn, they
Among them and closely connected with long ago run dry. When human hearts knees before him in London salons. Him- M^1!1 . "r ,i,’"vsV ?'"i "''in
bis church are the Society of the Living are seeking eternal life they do not hold it self of "tost modest n tore lie ncversou"ht 1 r»';-t "or the ( hureli, at w hose Allan lie
Roeary, the Sodality of the Sacred Heart so cheap as to take up with a patent greatness, but greatness found him in spite ml!llstl'rs, nor our S.yy lent whose vicar he 
for young men, the Children uf Mary for counterfeit. Catholics find some deepest , „f himself. To him, if to any one man, V n"* ,'11' penitent murdeier ot
young ladies, the Conference of St. Vin- want of soul met in their Church, or they | t}ie world 0WCi» the intellectual recovery ot brinks from embrncing him. ,.\ corn-'poiident writing to ihe N- w
cent de Paul for work among the poor, would turn away from her as a false: Romanism. Fifty years n<ro it was in , 1,111 vulgar Protestant sheet want- Orleans Morniwj Star, on January 22nd,
St. Columba Children’s Aid Society for mother. England a dving creed lingering in n-tin - birther explanation it may find it, if it has says:—“The readers of the Mnrviwi Star
the benefit of abandoned and destitute The judgment of chanty is beginning lnvllt in the halls and chapels of n few lmlf- “r-v'‘s ,u 111 ,lu‘ *bl,b‘ 11 so will doubtless learn with delight that tin-
children, a temperance society, the St. to supercede the judgment of prejudice I forcutten familie.s. A shv <>xf.nd -t u.niu, b ahoi«t#_ hut to whose spirit it is so wonderful favors >how»-re<l by heaven
Columbkill Society and the Young Men’s upon her. The tone of Protestant utter- has come out on its behalf into the field n*le,l‘ * bi;1,‘ 11 Wlb llMl* lbat ,llv l)uor a,l<‘ upon the humble church of Knock, so far
Library Association. ancr-s respecting her value is rapidly uf controversy armed with the keene.-t tbli outcast, the denizens ot lanes and bye- from being exhausted, would appear to bo

The temperance society under Father changing. The Atlantic Monthly not long weapons of modem learning and philoso- wa.Vs’ tbv penitent thief and murderer, onlv beginning. Tim letter n.-veiveil by 
McAleer’s care is one of the largest in the ago sent forth an appreciative article that allq wins illustrious converts and a,v brought, urgi-d, ‘'coinpelb-il” t.o i-nti-r Aivh»h-acnn Kavanagh how that miraeu-
city—made large by the benevolent fully conceded her merits* The Rev. has’kindled hopes that England lu-vself the banquet hall and partak»-ol th feast, |()US nill.s aic still being wrought even
Father’s earnest exertions after he had Thomas K. Beecher followed with winds the England of Elizabeth ami Cromwell’ wbüe the wealthy ami wise and mighty away from Knock, by the piou-u-»-of the
contemplatrd the ruin wrought by rum, of high commendation. The Rev. Mr. will kneel for absolution again before tin’ nBer the fashion of this w.nM, who have cement. The venevabh clergyman re-
ashes »w it among the needy poor in the I jams, in his sermon lately at the installa- Father of Christendom. Mr. Buckle l'h-ntv ot excuse-- lor'not accepting the m- lated to me most inten-sting details of the
parish. He set himself to work to tight tion of I)r. Ilex ford, in San Francisco, questioned whether any «meat work has vitation, are .-hut out «and punished. many apparitions, extraordinary light.-, * b<1 Commission, coii-itiug of ten of
King Alcohol, and both as a total abstainer noticed the place she fills among the re- | vVur been done in this world by an imli- ^ ' ,iavv <-rack<-d Hu- nut pi«>fl*-i »•«! us lu-aveiily voices, « t»., with which he lias | , '11' imyt h-.orm-u < anlinal > and heads of 
nud .as ,a preacher of total abstinence ligious organizations of Christendom in vidual man. Newma»i by the solitary 1o via< ^- ^ *' know tin; pnp«ii- that of- himself of late been favored. ,br principal Roman Congregations, has
In- was in the foremost ranks of temper- the same tone. And lo! within the week force of his own mind has produced this b‘ri'^ 11 1,1 ll\ VVo11 1 lbti ^‘‘rnel. It | nln rtj ü |,c-rt y to make but bare men- 1 now held lour long s«-ssioiin at the Vatican, 
ance men. He even accompanied his . past conies to us the Christian Union, one | extraordinary change.’ XVhat he has «lone may con-ole v ' If l-\ i tinning utl with the tion of these; sonn da\ «-n- lung, when the ! °>n question* pending between the
large temperance society in the annual St. of the most widely circulated and power- ; w«-all see; what will come of i, our child- — Vhdetddphm Sfandard. process of tin- Ecch-instical (Commission, Englirih and Scottish Hieran liit-.s and some
Patrick’s day procession, and such was fill papers of Protestantism, bearing this | rell will see.”_Catholic ltevicw. *-----• ------------- .'till sitt ing, -hall he given to the world, w«- Religious Orders. Th-- «b-liln-rations are
the esteem in which he was held by the sentence: “With all respect for the earn- ______ ^______ _ There is no republic so truly democratic may report full details of the wonderful conducted under Pontifical secret, and
Father Matthew T. A. R. societies that estly religious among the old Catholics *** as the Church. The Cardinal-Archbishop apparition- vouchsafed Archdeacon Knva- therifore nothing «an lie known of tacir
ever)'St. Patrick’s dav they marched past and the Continental Protestants, we judge . Rev. hathers Prosper, Ijaurcntand Dorn- ()f yienna who ha» iust died was the son uagh. Tin- apparitions, «-te., seen ami decision- until tin- judgment ol the Pope
his house as a mark of respect. that the Church of Rome, contains by far j in9u?,f *ranciscaus, who nave been ex- , ()j. a Qul. w.vnv,.t 0f Austrian Silesia, and b«-ard by Fatlu-i Kavanagh «-xtend in the j b,'vn I»uhlish« «l.

Father McAleer kept open house on the greater part of the living spiritual faith i l"dle,l from their convents m rram e, em- , jt xv,as oniv by the ./reatest saeriticos that nmin over the Christina- holidays, notably Someone having urged Tasso to avenge 
Tuesday evenings, not for the wealthy, that exists on the Continent” (ot Europe). ; aî -Marseilles on January (,th for the father' Was abb- lo give him such an on the feast uf St. John the Evangelist, 1 himself upon a man wno hail done him a
but for the indigent, and his visitors were Testimony could hardiv say more. The j ivussums m the Hoty ,,77 .a' education as prepared him f'-r ecclesias- on the octave of said feast, on the f<;ast of ! gn at many injuries, In- sai«l, “ I wish to
numbered by regiments. All went away j power of the Catholic Church and her use 1 ],les tl,ey ere joined by lx. I Hnanon. 8tudi<-s. the Epiphany, and witnin its octave. | take from him neither his property, nor
with needed things—sonn* with shoes, j of that power for good within a certain lately Guardian of their convent in I ans. | p()j)(; x III. jm-sented 30,0<)(if. to ! Brilliant light".', pillars of light, and stars ! his lit'»-, nor his honor, but only his ill-will
.some with bread, some with orders for j sphere, are not to be questioned. One crack in the lantern may let in the the Polish Seminary in Rome, in order t«> of «-xtraonlinary lustre hav«- been seen . towards me.”
groceries, some with money. There was Wherein lies the secret of this great wind to blowout the light; one leak un- help that institution to supply the per- ! outsi.lv tin- >"uthern gable of the church Remember absent frieu-ls, wold the link 
no wine served at these receptions. The ; strength? One short sentence gives tho stopped will sink the ship and drown all 1 scouted Catholies with the necessary priests, (the gable of tin-. Apparition) on the of friendship all the firmer by correspond
poor will miss Father McAleer, for al-j answer. 1 hat Church has come to fixo«l on board; one unguarded point will cause j Itii or such holy purposes that the Pope nights ot the 2nd an«l 3rd of Jan wars, cine for letter* from tin >*»• we love arc fays
1 hough it maybe assumed that other hands | conclusions. In doctrine and practice ruin of character; one bin cherished will ! employs the generous contribution* made (>n other nights .»f the Christmas holidays ,,f sunshine, often shedding light upon tho
will administer the beneficence of the i her mind is made up. It is not double; destroy the soul. I by the Catholic world. similar sights were seen. This has been l darkened path*.

over to

Singing by our congregations grows. It 
i> remarkable how great 1ms been the ad
vance in the cultivation of singing by the 
Catholic people of the metropolis during 
the past f«-w years. Tin- exception used 
to be a church wln-re, if you droppid into 
!>• n«-«iiction, you would find those present 
joining in tin- singing with anything like 
lnartim-ss or generality. Now tin- on 1er 
is reversed. In most of our churches 
Vespers ami Bem-diction are tin; service 
of the people, as they u-«-«l 1<- be in good 
•old Catholic times. Tin- «• iiign-gatioiLs 
seem well acquaint«-<1, with tin- English 
translations of the hymns and Litany. The 
natural result G that, as a means of lead
ing to ib-votion, our evening services have 
much molt- weight than they hail, when at 
Benediction, peupb- Were treated to solos 
and so on, which often «listfaded and left 
tin- impression that tin- music was written 
more t" «l.splay what tin- singi-r could <lo 
than to help prayer It is a noteworthy 
fact, howevi-r, that the inen-ase of devout 
singing has been chiefly in tin- poor parishes. 
Among our richer ami mure fashionable
congregations the advancement made has 
he.-n inconsiderable. There s«-»-ms withARCHDEACON KAVANAGH OF 

KNOCK. them some sort of «lilliilence; an i«luA, per
haps that to ing in < hurt h woulil lie an 
innovation and not in good taste. This 
i' unfortunate; for if our noor people, with 
their small knowledge ol music, can pro# 
«luce such snti.'faetni v results, surely our 
culti vatisl folk could achieve much greater 
things. There is no innovation in singing 
out at Benediction, ll is a fashion older 
than Gu-gory the Great, and it i' perennial. 
Tin- poor show thems«-lves up to the spirit 
of the Church in this matter. Can tlmir 
more fortunate brethren ntaml the rebuke 
and not follow the h ad?—London Universe.
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Community Mass ut tho Good Shop- 
hold Convent an usual; ho gave Holy 
Communion to tho Nunn, to those ho 
loved no dearly—the Penitent»—for 
ho wun truly the “(food Shepherd" 
who think» it no trouble to go in 
Heart h of the “lout ono of tho flock," 
and having found it, put» it on hi» 
»houl 1er and carric» it hack to it» 
home, and rejoices ; to the other in
mates of the Convent, besides a larger 
number of person* residing in the 
neighborhood who approached the 
Holy Table. To each and every one 
ot Ihoho it will be a pleasing tsoutenir 
of "Father Cazcuu" to reflect that

his,nearly seventy years of ago, and 
she had her last wish gratified. 
This is only ono out of many, many 
instances of his constant care and 
watchfulness over those to whom he 
had become a father. "My children," 
as bo loved to call them, were over 
uppermost in his mind, judging by 
his conversation; it was almost 
impossibility to bo in his company 
for half an hour without some refer
ence being made to them or to tho 
Irish people generally. It is not 
quite a month since, that a respected 
clergyman of tho diocese of London 
called upon him accompanied by a 
lay friend. As usual the conversa
tion turned upon “unfortunate, but 
over-faithful Ireland.” In the course 
of it, mention was made of certain

him to his fat'ior’s debtor, so took her, out of her very poverty and 
tho latter by surprise that ho hud 
paid the amount almost before ho 
knew what he was about. Needless 
to say that the child went on his way 
rejoicing.

Sisters of Charity, for the support of 
orphans; $5,000 to tho St. Vincent do 

util Society, for the relief of Oatho-
bc poor; the income of another $5,000
tor the purchase of fuel for the poor 
irrespective of creed; L50 sterling 
to the Convent of Mercy, at Kilmer 
t bornas, county of Waterford, Ire
land; $200 a year ouch to L. (I. Power 
and Miss Power, for three years, to 
be expended in charity. After the 
other bequests the residue of his es
tate is to be applied to establishing 

plumage and reformatory for 
Catholic boys, to aid in the intro
duction ol the Jesuit Fathers into 
Halifax, lie leaves his wife $1.000 
a year, and the residence on South 
Park street for life. His son, L. M. 
Power, is left the income of $50,000 
as follows:—First year, 8500, second 
year, $1,000; third year, $1,500, and 
thereafter the income of the whole 

Twenty-five thousand dol
lars are left to bis daughter Mary 
under similar c inditiuns, and 812,000 
to bis daughter Hllie C\, a religious 
of the Sacred Heart. There ; 
several bequests of $200 to relatives 
and old fi lends.

suffering, to return the favor ono 
hundredfold.

SU mon The concluding paragraph of the 
Tablet't article (deserves special at
tention:

“Our leaders should feel inspired with 
fresh courage when they see such noble 
expressions of sympathy like this wafted 
to them over the wave from the free land, 
and Irishmen of every type, extreme or 
moderate, should do their utmost to earn 
more and more the esteem and respect of 
this great country by restraining their im
pulses and keeping within the bounds of 

sense; for if the Americans again 
see anything in the shape of fiasco- anil 
scapegrace stampedes, they will lose all 
confidence in us, and regard us only as a 
nation of brave but brainless enthusiasts. 
Let us, therefore, by our coolness in this 
great crisis of our country’s history, show 
to the world that we are indeed worthy of 
the freedom to which we aspire. ”

Too frequently Indeed hits the

APVKRTIMNU RATEH.
pvr line for flr*t, uml five cent* 
<‘»ch MubMHjuent Imiertlon. Ad- 

‘BNured In nonparlel type, 12

Ten rent* 
per line (or 
▼ertlwrrnpnt* me 
line* to ftn Inch.

Contract iMlvertlwcmcnt* for throe, Mix or 
twelve month*, Miwrial All lulvrrtlne-
ment* should hr handed in 
Tuesday morning.

IRELAND AND AMERICA-
not later than Tho generous expressions of sym

pathy with Ireland on the part of 
American people through various of 
their representative holies ha* 
drawn from an erteemed contempor
ary, tho New York Tablet, some just 
terms of commendation. The sym
pathy of the Canadian people for 
Ireland, while very strong, has not 
yet found any such expression 
has been given to American sympa
thy. This fact does not, however, 
prevent our endorsing the views of

an
TO roKRFHPoNDKNTH.

All matter Intended for publication muMt 
the nuint- of the writer attached, and 
reach the office not later than Tuenday 
of each week.THOM. roKFKY,

1‘ubllnhei and Proprietor.
LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.

mont
noon an or

common

I/mdon, Ont., May 23,1K79.
eSîAIto‘îB»Cd r;Mr‘ S-tiraKSS they hud received at bis hands at 
RBCOKn, I deem it my duty to announce to ..... a . . , , ...
It* MiihMciItier* and patrorm that the change tills his last Celebration OI the Holy 
of proprietor*!!ip will work no change in 11m Mii . . . . . .. . . .
one and principle*; that It will remain, what Ma steries hero helow that veritable

'£!^'huM:;: Bread „l Life of which bo is 
ra nmmoum, partaking, wo bave no doubt, in Eter-

"i'y. Oh! what «pleasing reflection
new and efficiency ; «ml I therefore earnest! 
commend it to «he patronage and en< 
ment of the clergy and laity of the dl 

Relieve me,

MS

now
amount.

action taken in her behalf, hut which 
Monsignor Cazeau had not yet hear I 
of. Next day the layman received a 
note from him saying that he had 
read the proceedings alluded to and 
—added he—“I concur

cause of Ireland su tie red through 
folly and indiscretion. We have 
reason to think ;t will now sutler in

the Tablet. Our contemporary says :
“It should he a source of the greatest 

consolation to us to witness the genuine 
and warm-hearted sympathy which broad
minded Americans have ever extended to 
Ireland, especially in times of sore dis
tress, when famine scourced her children, 
or when she felt the iron hoof of tyranny 
press upon her more heavily than usual.
Not alone have mere sentiments of hope
fulness and sympathy been given expies-1 not, wo would fair: believe, fail of 
sion to by the representative he ds of 
this great republic, but, furthermore, 
those noble sentiments have taken practi
cal hhane. Generous-hearted Columbia 
poured her treasures with unstinted hand 
into the lap of Erin ; and thus saved thou
sands upon thousands of our people who 
micht otherwise have famished on the 
hienway or been consigned, uneoflined 
and unshrouded, to a pauper’s nameless 
grave. They say “republics are ungrate
ful.” It is false, or else the United States 
makes the glorious exception to the rule.”

\y for those who enjoy its happiness. 
After mass he hoard confcssionw, and 
again in the afternoon, as well as 
giving an instruction first in French 
and afterwards in English, on that 
virtue for which during his life he

no
courag
loceae.* arethat way. Tho land agitation has 

thus far boon conducted with zeal, 
firmness and prudence. Tho Irish 
loaders, by pursuing tho policy 
which has so far guided them,

sincere 1IV,
N WA1.HH,
Bishop of London.

lollc Record.”
very sin. 

ccrely in that step, because I do not 
sec any other moans to deliver Ire-

'At Thom 
Office o

AS Co FT F Y 
f the “Cat I

INJUSTICE TO THE REDMAN.

Catholic licrorb. ho eminently distinguished— 
Charity. He also officiated at Bonv- 
dietion at five o’clock. On the Mon
day the fatal malady—inflammation 
of the lungs—(Icelan d itself, and 
tinned to bailie the skill of his medi
cal attendants. On Thursday a 
nu mi her of the Bishops and clergy 
called to see him, and his state 
found to be so precarious that His 
Grace, Archbishop 
thought it well to warn him of his 
condition. “He received my words,” 
says His Grace, “with confidence, 
gratitude and joy.” His Grace him
self essayed the administration of tïîe 
Sacraments, hut his emotion was too 
great, and he was obliged to call upon 
the Bishop of Chicoutimi to officiate.

can-was land from starvation..............I wish
that the Imperial Government may 
act as wisely as did the Government

Secretary Seburz, or the American 
national administration, has done the 
Indians under bis charge 
grievous acts of injustice, liis 
ing act of injustice was bis removal 
of the Ponca tribe from its 
ritory to the Indian

- access.
LONDON, I Kill tv, MAIL 11, 1KK1. of Canada about the Seigneurial Ten

ure."
THE BRITISH PEERAGE many

crown-Tbis document will surely be 
a precious one to its possessor. But 
why enlarge on the great love, the 
Charity of Father Cazeau for the

con-(official.)
LENTEN RKUt'I.ATIONK FOR THE 

DIOCESE OF LONDON FOR InM.
For many years past the question 

of abolishing the Peerage in Hag- 
land, as u distinct branch of Parlia- 

moro or*

own tcr-
country, with

out compensation, and against their1st. All llv week day# uf Lent, from 
A#h Wednesday till Easter Sunday, are 
fast day# of precept un one meal, w ith the 
allows ce of a moderate collation in the 
evening.

2nd. General usage has made it lawful 
to take in the morning some tea or coffee, 
with a morsel of bread.

3rd. The precept of fasting implies also 
that of abstinence. Hut by a dispensation 
from the Holy See, A. 1). 1874, fur ten 
years, the use of flesh meat is allowed in 
this Diocese at the principal meal m Mon
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
of Lent, with the exception of the Satur
day in Ember week a d Easter Saturday.

4t.h. There is neither fast nor abstinence 
to be observed on Sundays of Lent.

5th. It is not allowed to use fish with 
flesh meat at the same meal in Lent.

6th. There is no prohibition to use eggs, 
butter, or cheese, provided the rules of 
the quantity prescribed by the law of the 
fast be complied with.

7th. laird may be used in preparing 
fish, vegetables, etc., etc., etc., when but
ter cannot be easily procured.

8th. The Church excuses from the obli
gation of fasting (hut not of abstinence 
from flesh meat, except in special cases of 
sickness or the like), the following classes 
of persons: First, the infirm ; second, those 
whose duties are of an exhausting or labori
ous character; third, persons who are un
der the age of twenty-one years; fourth, 
women in pregnancy or nursing infants; 
fifth, those who are enfeebled by old age, 
and all who through any cause cannot fast 
without great prejudice to their health.

Persons who are in doubt as to whether, 
in their circumstances, they are bound hv 
the law of fast and abstinence should con
sult their confessor or pastor, and should 
follow his direction in the matter.

By order of His Lordship the Bishop,
W. O’Mahony, Secretary.

merit, has been brought 
less prominently before the public, i interests. The settlement by a white 
The utterly unjustifiable course pur- |">pulation of the territory of Da- 
istt' i by the Lords last year on the Notait should not drive 
Ir. >h question made it evident that fiovernmont into acts of injustice to- 
tbo hereditary chamber cannot be wari*' 11 "cuk und helpless race. If 
long maintained. While containing the Secretary of lhe Interior counted 
many men of merit, the House ot on American sympathy in his course

in this matter, ho has evidently 
reckoned without his host. The 
American

Irish people? ’Tis well known, but 
perhaps the following short excerpt 
from a letter from another well- 
known Irish Priest of the diocese of 
London received within a low days 
will not be considered superfluous: 
“I don’t think there was over a man

was

Taschereau
The Irish people have been al

ways firm friends of America. The 
late action of the citizens of the 
great republic—for great it truly is 
in generosity—will 
friendship between both peoples. 
Tho Tablet recalls past instances of 
Irish friendship for America:

“When the colonies were struggling to 
free themselves from the suite cruel yoke 
under which Irishmen writhe to-day, 
whose voice was it that rang loudest in the 
British Senate in angry protest against the 
way in which this country was then 
treated I It was the voice of Burke and 
Fox, who, with their soft Irish brogue, 
hurled their fierce invectives against the 
tyranny that forced the enactment of tax
ation without representation upon the 
colonies. And when, at length, the Hag 
of revolt was unfurled, whose 
brawny arms that braved the terrors of 
the battle-field in defence of their adopted 
land, giving their life’s blood to help 
Americans to win their freedom ? They 

Irish, blood and b>ne, as Washing! 
himself testified when from his Presiden
tial chair he expressed his gratitude and 
the gratitude of the country to the Irish 
Catholics for their heroic sacrifices in help
ing him to achieve, independence. In the 
war of 1812, too, our countrymen rushed 
to the front; and it is needless to refer to 
their headlong valor in defence of the 
1 nion on a hundred battle-fields during 
the late war, when England was exulting 
at the prospect of seeing these United 
States torn asunder with internal strife. 
The American people are not, they can
not be unmindful of those stern, stubborn 
facts, and we are more than delighted to 
see that, v henever they are afforded an 
opportunity, they arc but too eager to 
recognize and reciprocate the efforts of 
Irishmen in the cause and maintenance of 
freedom in this liberty-loving laud. Re
publicans as well as Democrats have thus 
practically proved themselves worthy of 
their well-earned fame for off-handed gen
erosity towards our struggling nationality, 
and for this reason, in the future as in the 
past, Irishmen shall prove again 
again with their heart’s blood, if 
sary, the love they bear the land uf their 
adoption. But they long to obtain their 
just rights, for they blush in their 
hood to see the begging-box eternally 
going round while rubbed uf the fruits of 
their industry at home by those vampires 
known as Ireland’s spendthrift landlords." 

No wonder then that our eontem-

a powerful

in Canada who gained greater popu
larity with every creed and nation
ality than Monsignor Cazeau, without 
ever forgetting that he was at the 
same time a French Canadian Priest. 
While he loved the Irish people with 
a sincere love still he was a thorough 
patriotic French Canadian, which 
goes to show that he had a place for 
everybody in his great heart. May 
God have Mercy on his soul!"

cement the
Lot" Is lias not been able of lute ye 
to retain the respect of the public. 
We do, we must confess, share flic 
view lately expressed by a writer ot 
keen observation. . He says :

peerage, we fancy, is 
doomed—or, at least, the House of Lords 
as an hereditary branch of the National 
Legislature. With the example of France 
before them, it is not likely that the most 
radical of English reformers will care to 
demand the abolition of titles uf nobility; 
and a second chamber is a desideratum in 
government. Even were the House of 
Beers to cease to exist, that would not 
cause material sorrow to such men as the 
Duke of Argyll, the Marquis of Salisbury, 
Earl Granville, Lord Beacon-field, Lord 
Rosebery, Lord Derby, Lord Dutferin, or 
a score ol other noblemen that might be 
named, who would make their mark in 
any legislative assembly. But the En
glish Radicals do not take kindly to an 
hereditary House, nor do we blame them 
for their reluctance to permit its exis
tence. We shall probably see the Bishops 
go first; then, as the present peers die out, 
their legislative functions will cease, in
stead of descending to their 
in their titles, and their places in the 
British Senate will be taken by life-peers, 
men eminent in the various walks of life, 
and especially politicians and statesmen 
advanced in years. To such a chamber 
no exception could be taken. It is alto
gether likely 
chamber within the next decade, and if 
the peers should withstand the passage of 
a Land Law, or any other great popular 
measure, we shall see it within the next 
three years.”

press and people have 
dealt soverelyVith this act ofMunsignor Cazeau breathed his last 

on the morning of Saturday, at ten 
minutes past one. During that day 
and the Sunday the body lay in state 
at the foot of that altar at which for

wan
ton cruelty. The defence of tho 
Secretary, has, if anything, placed 
him in a worse position than 
An able and humane writer thus 
discusses Mr. Seburz and bis deal
ings with the Indians:

“The Britisi.
ever.

very nearly twenty-five years ho had 
daily ottered the Holy Sacrifice. 
I he number of visitors, especially on 
Sunday, was something immense. 
On Monday morning solemn high 
muss was

“As a Special pleader, Secretary Schurz 
has recognized talent. Whether he is 
attac.ing another or defending himself 
he call make it appear to those who take 
the facts lie selects and his presentation of 
them that there is but one side to any 
question; but there are abundant reasons 
for the judgment that lie is a most dan
gerous man for anybody to rely upon with
out making independent investigation .if 
the subject. When he is right, he is a 
powerful advocate; when he is wrong as 
he is more frequently than his blind ad- 
mirers are willing to confess, he is a dan- 
gerous man to his friends. In the Ponca 
case he has been guilty of a series of blun
ders and audacities, which, if he had been 
in the Senate or even a private citizen he 
would have arraigned anv administrative 
officer for commit ing. with more reason 
and sharpness than he lias himself been 
arraigned. There was the original wrong 
of the removal in violation of law for 
which he was, it is not unjust to’ -ay 
solely responsible. There was the per
sistent resistance of every project to right 
the wrong, by restoring the Indians to 
their own. There was the sharp j ractiee 
of committing the Indians to remain in 
the Territory and sell their old reserva
tion, by a written agreement, before the 
commission already appointed hy the 
President to visit them and ascertain what 
justice and humanity required to be done 
conld do their work. There was the im
pertinent assumption of the office of 
cross-examination for a Senate committee 
of members of the commission, and the 
still more impertinent ex parte report of 
the proceedings furnished by him to the 
Associated Press. Last and worst, is his 
angry and scandalous public letter to Sen 
ator Dawes on account of a speech mad.- 
by the latter in the Senate. Seimf.n 
Dawes’s speech, called forth hy the letter, 
is a fine specimen of caustic and dignifi. i 
invective. He disposes of the Secretary"- 
insinuations against his truthfulness by 
affirming th.it ;the facts arc matters of 
record, not of memory, and reaffirming 
them all. Then he shows, as had not been 
shown so clearly and fully before the 
guilty responsibility of the Secretary foi 
all the wrongs and suffering of the Poncas 
by their removal. He puts him into the 
criminal’s box as to this whole matter and 
exhibits in its tiue light the impudence of 
bis assuming to be the public prosecutor. 
The malfeasance of Carl Schurz in this 
Ponca business is more cert .in and more 
groRs than anythin'- done in the adminis
tration of General Grant with reference 
to the annexation of San Domingo, for 
which it will be remembered the present 
Secretary of the Interior had not much 
tharity.”

Tho incoming national adminis
tration will have a grand opportun
ity to right the many wrongs from 
which the American Indiana suffer. 
We trust that incompetency and 
fraud in the subordinate officers 
more immediately brought into 
nection with the Indians, will be 
dealt with vigorously and impur 
tinlly.

Another work which will perpetu
ate his memory is the Asylum of the 
Good Shepherd, of which he has acted 
as Chaplain—ot which he has been 
the “ right-arm,” 
nearly a quarter of a century. With 
what hopefulness was the celebra
tion of liis silver jubilee in this 
ition looked forward to on the 15th 
of May next? And what a grievous 
disappointment to his spiritual chil
dren (lie good sisters? And a sad 
and desolate appearance did that in
stitution present on that fatal Satur
day morning. The family of relu/- 
If uses was cast into the most 
found and heartrending

were the

celebrated by the Bishop 
of Itimouski in presence of His Grace 
and the Bishops of Sherbrooke and 
Chicoutimi, and a largo number of 
clergymen as well as a large congre
gation. On Monday afternoon tho 
body was translated to the Basilica, 
attended hy a very large rorterje. 
The members of St. Patrick's Liter-

so to say—for

pos-

sue lessorsary Institute turned out en corps hear
ing mourning budges and wore given 
the next place in the procession to 
the relatives and the clergy; they 
were pro-also provided with special seats 
in the Basilica. The Bishop of Sher
brooke officiated, and the office for

THE LATE MONSIGNOR CAZEAU. sorrow; one 
by one did they come to east them
selves on their knees beside that bed 
whereon lay all that was mortal of 
their father—of their friend! And 
the penitents—those who

that we shall see such a
In the death of tills venerable and 

deeply-regretted Prolate the church 
of Canada has lost a distinguished 
ornament. The pious, polished 
priest and gentleman is no more. 
Society will long mourn him; hut 
how many hundreds of sorrowing 
hearts—especially amongst Irish
Catholics—have lost a kind friend 
and counsellor is known only to 
Ono. It is only a little over a year 
ago that his fiftieth year in the 
priesthood was celebrated with joy 
and gladness in the city of Quebec; 
the rejoicings extended over some 
ten days and a reference to our fyles 
will shew that they were partici
pated in by all classes of the commun
ity and that congratulations came to 
him from far off friends and admirers. 
It was on this auspicious occasion 
that Bishop Porsico of tho united 
dioceses ot Aquin, Pontesoroo and 
Sora (in Italy) created him 
of his cathedral—a dignity which 
entitled him to wear the episcopal 
ring and mitre. The latter liis hu
mility would not allow him to 
same ; a magnificent ring was pre
sented to him by the family of the 
late Lieutenant Governor Caron. At 
the same time liis Grace of Toron11 

constituted him a Vicar General of 
tho Archdiocese—-a stop which re
flected honor both on the bestower 
and the recipient of the dignity, 
and caused unmixed pleasure and 
pride to Archbishop Lynch’s coun
trymen in Quebec.

The venerable deceased never tired 
of doing good. Tho widow, the or
phan—in a word, all who were in 
trouble or affliction, had in him a 
sure friend to whom no trouble was a 
consideration ; and he died as he had 
lived—“doing good." On Sunday, 
the 20th February, be celebrated the

the dead was recited. On Tuesday 
morning Solemn High Mass was cele
brated by His Grace the Archbishop, 
who also delivered the funeral

So long as the Peerage is entrusted 
with legislative functions, none ol 
its privileges can be abolished with 
its consent. It has ever upheld the 
interests of the landed classes to the 
detriment of the tenantry in Britain 
as well as Ireland. We do not, 
are tree to sat", look lor any justice 
to the tenantry of the latter country 
from the Lords, even though Mr. 
Gladstone should introduce a just 
measure of land reform.

were so
particularly dear to his “great heart”? 
What a sorrowful scene it 
Sighs and groans were heard on all 
sides—for who could console them 
for their loss? How expressive 
tho homage thereby paid to that 
heart

ora
tion. This was indeed a glowing 
tribute to the memory of the faithful 
Priest, tho protector of the widow 
and the orphan, Hie veritable “Good 
Shepherd" and the wise and prudent 
and far-seeing counsellor. Few of 
course there

was.
and

neces-

was
man- we

so full of Charity, which 
had now ceased to beat hero below, 
but which assuredly does 
to watch over these who 
deni- to it.

arc who could speak 
with more certainty than the Arch
bishop and it was plain that he did 
not consider himself by any 
the least amongst the sufferers 
this occasion.

not cease 
were so porary rejoices at the late marked 

display of American gratitude:
“And Americans, we are glad to see, 

seem to take a pride in Irishmen standing 
boldly up for their rights at last, instead 
ot crawling to the throne to be whipped 
away like worthless curs from the pres
ence of royalty. In testimony of their 
admiration for this manly course of action 
on the part ot Irishmen, Congress recently 
passed resolutions of sympathy in their 
behalf. The same course of action has 
been taken in the New York, Rhode 
Island, Illinois, West Virginia, a d Cali
fornia State Assemblies, 
where throughout the Union. At Albany, 
particularly, last Monday, was the feudal- 

of England denounced, because, as 
the resolution stated, the system was felt 
there with bitter effect in colonial days, 
as well as in other parts of this State. The 
warmest sympathy and best wishes of the 
Assembly were according! / extended to
wards struggling Ireland, with expressions 
of profound regret at the course pursued 
by the British Government in attempting 
to crush the Irish people “by coercion.” 
The resolution, which was proposed by 
Mr. Cowles, was carried by an overwhelm
ing vote.

means
But again why enlarge on the 

Charity of Father Cazeau. One or 
two occurrences mnst suffice to bring 
this very imperfect notice ton close; 
but whatever the style, it has indeed 
been a “labor of love” 
one who has ever and will

on

A MODEL IRISHMAN
Two works remain which will dur

ing all time endear the memory of 
tho illustrious deceased to all Chris
tians. His active, nay almost super
human, exertions on behalf ot the 
famine 'f nil fever-stricken 
Exiles of 1847—“who fleeing from 
famine and pestilence in their 
land reached America to find but a 
grave.”

The following telegram from Hal
ifax will give consolation and joy to 
the true Catholic heart. Patrickou the part of 

! over con
tinue to the end of his days to hold 
the memory of the deceased Prolate 
in the highest veneration. One day 
lie met a young child in the streets 
who was

Power became a wealthy man. He 
gave his children a good education— 
good in the highest and noblest sense 
of the term.

I l'isli
a canon

lie bestowed a goodly 
share ofhis enormous wealth on them, 
as well as on other relatives and

own
as well as else-

lle was charged with the 
supplying ol constant relays of 
priests who understood the English 
language both tor Grosse Isle and the 
hospitals in the city, lie also 
charged himself with the providing 
ot homes for the poor little wait's 
who were deprived of home and pa
rents. Nor did he then abandon 
them. He followed them with

crying bitterly. Stopping 
his vehicle he enquired of the child 
the cause ot his trouble. Tho latter 
replied that his father told hint to 
deliver a letter which he held in his 
hand, but lie did not know where to 
deliver it, and ho was afraid ho would 
he scolded. Taking the letter from 
the child, the kindheartod priest 
bade him go homo and tell his father 
“that Father Cazeau had undertaken 
its delivery.” On another occasion 
he met a little boy who was also in 
tears. Enquiry elicited the fact 
that he had been sent by his father 
to collect a certain sum due him, 
that he had received imperative 
orders not to return without tho 
money, but that ho feared ho would 
not be successful.

i-:i!UH- friends whom he considered had a 
fair claim on a portion of it. But 
while his affections clung most ar
dently around his children and his 
earthly homo, ho did not forget the 
claims of God's Church and God’s 
poor. Many a prayer will ascend to 
heaven from the lips of the unfortu
nate whom his bounty will make 
comfortable,—many a prayer will 
also be offeed up by the priests and 
religious of that faith which was so 
firmly implanted in his heart, that 
the soul of the good and generous 
Patrick Power will reap the reward 
promised to those who die in tho

a pâ
lie corresponded with 

them, he visited them. Some years 
ago in the depth of winter one whom 
lie always spoke of as his “little 
Ellen" was lying on her deathbed in 
her convent homo at Luchino 
Montreal. Hcr des1 re to

tornal care. ton-The various legislative bodies 
above enumerated, have indeed done 
honor to themselves and to the 
American people. They have, by 
denouncing tho wrongs heaped 
Ireland, done that noble but unfor-

on Bishop Roger was interred in the Cathe
dral of Lausanne, Switzerland, in the year 
1220. Some time ago the tomb of the 
bishop was opened, and to the surprise of 
all, they found that the body of the bishop 
was wonderfully preserved, hi- vminte- 
tiaure was recognizable, and his episcopal 
vestments were without damage. God is 
wonderful in His Saints.

near 
once more 

see him who had indeed been a father 
to her was communicated to him. 
Immediately ho set out—notwith
standing the inclement season and

Innate country a service she will
never forget. Even if misfortune tvue fuitl1 ™ the midst of good works: 
should still continue to be her lot • *'*:Ul'^ “■ ^*le latc

consoled thechild and accompany mg ons ts Irish gratitude—will enable the Pope or his successor, $1,000 to
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impulse. It is now bruins and intol» national character in it* vroper statv be- grant them in abundance the lasting and I ami <*it
ligent discussion they will he forced fere the eyes of thv world, and to seek it.* iin-imparable sweets «.fa good «oii-wu-me' j ,4>Vi 
to meet. They are meeting it with elevation rather than it* debasement. The The comparâtively small numlier of Uuly
the old weaponh of cowardly and intelligent world kn.iws that theiiuhv!abb- our congregation who went to the Ball, \\\"\
audacious «careverow exhibited in the play*, aung», mav be divided into two vategones I have th.-mitne.

, 4 ' .. and jokes of the degenerate amusement* ; nothing to «ay to the lav.v mimlivr of ni .1 t mlv
their nefanoUH tricks are of no avail. newspapers of the day, is a false « rit- ! Protestants, French t anadiain, and otliei 11,1,1 
( î ladhtonv and Inn Cabinet are very erion of Ireland, either as it was or a< it is, .etrangers who attended. I am «dunged
much like Mark Twain s Heathen Then why should Irishmen seek to destroy only with my own tlock. I confine t-
Chinee. All their stratagems are that good opinion by their own thought them whatever I my.
prompt! x met by the well-organized ,eit< bllt vulpdil, actions# Do the con- 1 Une of the categories may include all V|TU SmiM1|t.
plans of the leaguers. We fondly «luerors of Clontarf, Henburb and Fun- I the young persons ot lu.tl >ex. • the ; u„. irUHn
hope to see Ireland vet occupy a no t«uoy deserve to he rtMikwl among cowank ; y-ung men, and the young w-men le - llirllls :M Murrm*... v Deaths. VI.

. ! . .. zx J I-, * ." knaves and 1> ivvhanals # l)u the composers these voting people I have but lit.le to ., .... , , , ,sit on s ini nr to 4 )iiY*ii‘i<> I 11 «* i*e is <■ .. ,, . ■ «• .. ,,. • * , ■«• ». .« » s, l«iLi«'Hs(<>N(iiir. II.' lukit-i'isiuiMiMiim.ii to um.uin, i mn i* ()f “ c oulin,” Sav< urneen Dhvvlish, and say. When there l lUc-tion ot pnrwuv 1 ....., , . Vll
ItOMMon why it ihould oot. Not : “ Heeling oi the Waton," merit â demie. , end fun, eapecielty when they are to be wHiV »h,>«' wlm intend ;oing to te-
till then will its people bo happy and cation among the authors of such vilifica- , found in the company «it vanity, th<'*« cim M,.lts at
contented. The noble tofle and S°S,„ee “Ifonigan’e yoimg people mem unable to control Anu,n.wi.\.wi11|1» ..fKt.Tl.omaa.
honorable oentlomvn mny as well “ • end “ Mickey Magee V Doe. thv t tbomwlvv-. I will tlirivfiuv . n tin. ...• ,lm .,,1 w:,it. : ....... ...
wine t lit* .1 list off their snoctadee and W'U""» and elegant w.i of Shendan and vaM-.u willmgly trvat thorn with «Unit th. ,i„. .... ........... tl..- I. H
muL.. Illll|„.jl. n,i,„la to il .h tv., O’c..1111.11 hud a lilting comparwoii m thv «amv indulgence as i- shown to »nv-|H,n- . 1,1., ,, u„ xi, i... n ,,,i. |:lst full
aiu ii'ee and lumpy itnd loyal herv in » j"111"'11'?.1"1 vulgai'ilnvellmg» that ivn-tant- «Uo agent,. H-wvwi. I would ivmark ,, sll:w .........,.l..,„ of
aiiu nu. mm n.ipiiy ii.1 my m ne 1 v lv assail our cars and eyes under the dan- thin to the young men who figured on the i.,,u.t..n Ibisi, ims i, f* *., ,l1s imknnxMi,

aerousterm of Irish humor/ An unhesitat Committee; that they reipiire something n .mu:: numer-uis . i« .tit..i i .md .ii»««nt
ingnegntiv we are sure will be the answer, more than the less in* of a «lancing master the »it> to rvyret hi* alm.'iuv
accompanied with a tirm determination to prepare and tit them to be the guard- 
n ever to countenance in any shape or form i«T.iis of the goed name and of the m rality 
that which would tend to cast n stigma "f the Irish (’atlndics <if Montreal. Pool 
upon the Irish character. Slander indu- young men, they made a great mi-take, .1 
nates it- poisonous breath with a >adly mistake which, judging from their good
deteriorating effect in tin* minds of tliosv conduit in the past, I hope and 1 « In v.
who care not to inquire into the truth; let will not be repeated, 
it be our duty to repel its advances, and 1 The other category of the pe 
dissolve the invidious charm that surrounds I attemled the Ball, embraces heads of fami

lies and other responsible persons. I . an- 
not speak to them with the like indul 

There are some people in the world who, genee. Their open disol^dimice to their 
judging by their conduct, would like !• pi-toi, ami to the low-of tin- ehim 'i, lin-« 
be their own priests and bishops. I bey been a stumbling block t > many, ami e»j>e- 
arv very anxious that the priest should ! ialix to their own children. During 
“keen his place,M yet they will not keep \ the «lays of preparation 
their own. 1 hey would feel indignant if Boll, how often was it said our
he were t«> tell them how many servants presence, it it were wrong to go 1 » the 

On Sunday last, in St. Mary’s Cathedral, they should employ and what wages they Kail, such ami -uidi would not go to it, or 
Ilis Lordship congratulated the congrega- ought to pay, yet they consider it very 1 ;lt least, they would.not om-tily «11,-our.ige 
tion on the great success that lia<l .attemled I spirited on their part to tell him what h« it a tlcy aie «loin. What «1 • 1 thi
the recent Mission, and hoped that it I should do or how he should act in matter- | mean/ W hv, lb. tlin-11, it ran liav
fruits would be lasting. peculiarly sacerdotal. They would nut : one meaning, ami that meaning 1, that

He also alluded to the iinpr ivcments dosi- themselves for a headache without the j the good name and excellent reputation 
made in the Cathedral during the past prescription of a physician, still they know !: ;»f tlm-e thus pointed out, only «i\««l t-« 
eight months. The heating apparatus, none of the theory and practice of spiii- i in« vense the -caudal given, only -tvength 
now in good working order, and of which tU:-l nharmacy than a p icst. In a law- 1 ene«l ami *prea«l wid-u tin- « vil in'>u« n .• 
they might feel protul, cost ov.u 82500; suit that involved the title 1«. a dollar’- ; of their example, uni . .11-.•qu.-ni’> -bb-d 
the new side altars 8025; gaspipvs and new worth of property they would not risk tlv to the-«vious guilt they inrun I ' I ;• 
fittings 8335; matting fur the aisles, choir, ‘‘aw* without the advin- ..f a lawyer, nev , Uo«l. I -hall -ay m. m .i. ; I « «mid not 
gallery and vestry, 825(1; total 83710. ertheless they feel theniselve- competent ! say le<- without failing in a . on-ei ntiou 
Towards the payment or this there were under almost every eircuinstall-•• to teach 1 duty. I now h ave nil . um eni- l to «•>- 
received the following sums: Vuluntarv theology to a bishop. | amine their conduct bi-hov <.'...1
subscriptions about $1700; from Altar So- current items. i P1:1.V that he may give tlu-m gra- - 1
ciety 8>00, and from His Lordship $800. Father Lennon’s new position is that of p<‘ut of then fault, and i- pair the 

liis lordship also announced that it wa- « urate to the itev. 1*. Bardou, M A., par- 1 p-nly given, 
his intention to have the Cathedral re- i*b I'fiest of Brantford. Previous to his 
painted ami frescoed, and thv organ re- departure iront Dumlas, the revd. gentle- 
paired during the summer. Phis would man wa- presented with a purse contain- 
mvolve considerable outlay, for which it i- iug «me hundred dollars, by tlie member- 
intended to hold a Bazaar, in the arrange- °f tlie sodality. The presentation was 
ments for which he relied upon the good made at tie- House oi Providence, Miss 
will and co-operation of the congregation Haye-, the Secretary, reading the address, 
generally. and Miss Houregan, prefect, presenting

the purse on behalf of the Society. The 
revd. gentleman made a brief but touch
ing and appropriate reply.

After Albert the Prince, then Lome the 
Governor and now Haitian the Oarsman.
Hamilton honored them nearly all alike- 
uxiopt that the arches and illuminations 
were unequally distributed. Toronto was 
worse, but then Toronto has the largest lu
natic asylum.

Among the charity grants recently made 
by the City Council are 8350 to St. Mary's 
Orphan Asylum, $150 to St. Mary's Ben
evolent Society, $150 to «St. Vincent de 
Paul Society, and 8100 to St. Vincent’s

The following clipped from the T'urn.» con
cerns ladies and gentlemen well known in 
Hamilton.

the concert. The fact th»t wo live in an ago 
which in juntly characterized as one 
of groat «elf-indulgence, the natural 
result of the pernicious doctrines re 

. _ .... garding the future life which have
will be a great crowd. It will be a concert Been so industriously disseminated, 
inrpam-iiig in all it* feature» any we have ought to be u motive for the »tnet ob- 
hsd in the city for many yearn. The pro- nervunco of Lent. The lulee belief of 
ceede will be devoted to the new Cathedral theme around ne may not pervert our 
fund». Thin object, together with the . own, but it often hue tlie effort of 
attractive programme, will, we feel eure, lowering our etandurd of Chrietiun 
he the mean» cf drawing together an im- perloution. It is impossible to live 
mcnee audience on the evening of the ™ an atmosphere of irréligion with- 

_ , » out being affected by it, unless we
7 " avail ourselves of the moans whieb

the Church so abundantly provides 
as an antidote. Wc cut not keep 
from evil except by self-resistance, 
nor retain our footing on good ground 
but by constant combating. Many 
Catholics seem to have no compre
hension of the necessity of doing 
penance, and consequently avoid it 
at all times. St. Paul’s conversion

l/.i-n tvflectvil honor on them, 
ph-woflhf fivftuoliiK hr I.nwiir«h‘(! 
ivr thv ArvhMkhon; th-- H«,vvr«,nd 

Knperlorvh* « »! tin U«ki«| sin-pln-nl Any- 
mut lo tin- nn-nilivrH of hln fiuntly. and 
I In* el I y p;ipvr- hr rvnuihl r«t lo pnblluti 

Xml that tin* ln*tltutn ito att«-inl 
at tin- Iranutatlon of his r- nialiiH 

at til* funeral.

Those who wish to obtain seats for St. 
Patrick’s concert will do well to secure 
them at once. The probability is there

LOCAL NEWS

Tlir rvgiHtiatim
wen- as follows!

for

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Bisuor ito#Ecrans was once asked

to open the Legislative proceedings 
of tlio Ohio Senators, with prayer. 
He consented, and kneeling at the 
President’s chair, recited aloud and 
distinctly, the “Our Father," “Hail 
Mary,” Creed and the acts of faith, 
hope and charity. He did not com
pose a rhetorical address to the 
Throne of Grace, in which should he 
described according to custom, the 
different conditions of American pol
itics,

Canada. Were the lri-ii treated as 
we have been, they, too, would not he 
tlie poverty-stricken and discontent
ed people they are, and will he, until n 
change, and a radical change, is 
made in the relations of the two coun
tries.

Tlic plant, .-to of the St. -mm lic it 
mg Hu|i|il\ I’.. vv;im snl.l t, Mi 11 If. 
Si rut In 1 .a this .it;,. th," sum I - me in 
ill,' m iglilHirlhH.l ut * 1 "■ non

V'M’o. Hi'svi.t. Wv regi'i't t.» Iv.int that 
till' IH'i'lili'Tlt which 1'i'icl XI ltllXcicmft at 
Carling's ltrewvry aslmrl tinn ago esultod
latallx la-1 WvillM-stlin

was suvuly sincere, and yet, he us- 
Huros us, that lie wa« not without four 
for the future; and for this re a «on he 
chastised his body to keep it in sub
jection to the «pirit. During Lent 
especially the Church commands us 
to use this world as though ice used it 
not, to fix our eyes on the eternal hills, 
to prove that our hearts arc not cen
tred on earthly things by abstaining 
from their enjoyment —Ave Maria.

HAMILTON LETTER. I HUllS Wil

l’ll. iimn t!I Msll III \l.vnl • S I ^111 11 11 
hireling of the i 11 mi x » ■ Socivtx -xill I livid 
. » 1 riitax I Itli March, when tin noiiiin.it»"ii 
and t'l«‘« tii'ii i-t otlivi'V-s will t:il\« fi t < . VV#» 
hojiv to H« «- 1 lar-'v itti-iiilitiic«

New Biuim.
ing of a m-\v iron hndgv ovvr tin* TIiiuiivh 
it tlir /«Mit ot York St rr-'t. lia- In < n aw anted 

I'll.- « ost "t tlu«
11 ’ I > I ; XVI11 I '« II' til-' In 1 - ' 111 n H 11 - 1 a I '1 5 *i( V NI 
..i'll \x ill Im limslii 1 before the ibt. ot .Inly.

it.Fàvclchiustical Matters—-Iiii|inm‘invnb- 
at the Cathedral Self-Ridiculing Irish
men Fancies vs. Facts Every mini his 
own Bishop -(’ouvert in Wulkcrton 
Man Worship — Shamrocks for the 
Seventeenth.

LAY HISHOVx

“ Sir William Harcourt makes a 
sickly attempt to be funny at the ex- 

oi Parnell, because the latter

' The «'«fiitrai't for the build

thepense
went to PiiriH before the Coercion 
Act wa» put in force. The point is 
taken "lit of the kniglit’h little joke 
when it is borne in mind that Par- 
null 1 ume hack after the net became 

lie had business in PurU.

to tin Toronto I'.i id:a (

The Rome correspondent of the 
Tablet says: The project on the law 
of divorce is to be presented to the 
Chamber before long. It is at pres
ent the subject of debate in the Par
liament. The Pope feels highly in
dignant over the whole business. 
His Holiness is determined, should 
it pass, to denounce it in an Kney- 
elical addressed to the Italian

ECCLESIASTICAL.

a w« II known
taiim r "t tlv t.»\. 1-In|i.-I \\ 1 -.tir.' 1 "-ter met 

• 11-a«'i 1.lent while «111X 1 
l en mill. The
1 1 Kerlie was

ribs blot

\« - W1 MvKerll.

law.
When it was transacted he came 
home. Simply this and nothing 

Parnell is not a coward, and

lilt
•f h

was baxlly 
bile «.uipling 
/bn, tbul- 

HUgllt to bin

Bacon 
last \\ « '«im‘s-1 h v 
Lolld.'i

(bk.r
more.
Sir William will have abundant evi
dence of this fact in the time to

criuhisl - 
ciii-< on tl 

• V,
home m this *• 11\

Union 

where In
bishops. The clergy throughout the 

will take the cue from the
|-i «•« it I Kills state.

Pr.ci 1.1 ah \ .|nimtit> 1 t-»g
1 'll «Is « a 1 l'ie«l b\ \ 1 e\pl - ' s e\|i|.n|«H|

Iasi I n« sd.ix Illormii:' sbatt«'iu;g the box 
and a using general ili'striK'tion to tho

n 11 lal I tinn, - ar-mini

c< untry
Pontiff and adopt the same course, 
protesting strongly against the new 
system, which is looked upon by 
laymen as well as clerics with the 
utmost abhorrence. A correspondent 
says in refer nee to the Count de 
Chambord that he “having asked one 
of his friends in Home to sound the 
Pope as to whether a visit from the 
count would he agreeable to liis 
Holiness, tho Pontiff replied that 
though personally it would afford 
him the greatest pleasure, yet from a 
political point of view it might not at 
this moment he deemed quite pru
dent. It would, therefore, seem that 
this project is put off until a more 
opportune season. ’

Tub United States Congress will
11.I l

he asked to pass a law against poly- 
What is the difference I'li- -'tigiiH-er xml I11 email 

bail 1 narrow «'sca|u with tlieii li\
\i«:H-r\i. Mi II S \\..-ltx.il -I tho 

Hi 111 .a Mc Broun 1 \\ ouiiwiu - I. \\ • < • 11> .1.
frici.d of!" last Tucsilax. and Ma;, ing too long 
mi tin train atti nqitoil t" |iuii{i oil it tlm 

, Bid 1 mm id striât. croHHing and was thrown 
! xviill gieat foiT'e to tli«* ground. a b.'i -■ lie was 

vd. I f,Mi1.1t in an insensible condition, ami con 
v«-xed to liis lioini'. II- was badly hurt but 
m fast improving.

gamy.
between polygamy and divorce? 
Well, we suppose there is some, hut 
very little. You will not bo allowed 
to have a number ot women for wives 
at one and the same time, hut you 

change them us often as you 
please, provided you have money 
enough to satisfy the lawyers. Had 
it not been for the strong Catholic 
element of Lower Canada it is not 
improbable the abominable law 
would long since have been placed 

the statute books of Canada.

QUEBEC LETTER

rut I ATI. ItKV. MR. I l l \V" 1 t:
The funeral and interment -if this

v of St. Bat
eau

gentleman, formerly n 
rick’s, took place at the General If pita! 
on Thursday morning. The Ma« </• 
regninn was sung by the ll« v. Mr. Bara-li , 
assisted by deacon and -ub-deacon. Tin 
Uxerd,' « was preformed by the lit \ M1. 
Snsseville, of St. F'oy and the u‘ • by 
Itev. Mr. Paradis.
bishon, Bev. Me.-<r<. Anclair, Boimean, 
Beaulieu, Ham«‘lin, Vignon, S. .b, Planton 
don, Sexton and Burke, (\ SS. R., were 
present in tlie sanctuary during the 
vice. The St. Patrick's congregation 
were also well represented Oil tln-m a ion. 
The body was interred in the cemetery 
attached to the Convent.

ST. I'ATRK k’h MTRRARY INSTITLTU.
At the annual general meeting <»f the 

Institute, held on Saturday evening last 
in the Association Hall, the following 
gentlemen were elected as committee of 
management for tin- ensuing year 
Messrs. T. .1. Walsh, O. Murphy, U. II. 
McGre- vy, !.. ?\. Boisvert, .1. Kiley, t’lias.

SELF-RIDICV LINO IRISHMEN.
It ha? been frequentlx said that the Irish

man's characteristics are contradictory; 
but we doubt if there be a more contradic
tory point in hi< nature than that which 
prompts him to ridicule unwittingly in 
himself, certain phases, the belittling of 
which he would indignantly resent had the 
insult proceeded from another. This is a 
mournful fact, the existence of which every 
true-minded Irishman should regret, and 
for whose extirpation he should labor with 
might and main, both by word and ex
ample. That Irishmen should so far for
get the honor of their country, the sanctity 
and glory of her institutions, and the her
oism, nobility and generosity of her peo
ple, as to hold up to the derision «if a he- 
terogenuous multitude the national short
comings, whether real or imaginary, of A grand loncert was given tin- other 
their own fellow-countrymen, i< truly la- evening in Mildmay for tin- benefit of tin 
mentable. It is well known, however, church in charge of Rw/Father Brohmau. 
that such is the case, and that the different The music was of the highest order, and 
modes of doing it are numerous. A tra- was li-tened to by a crowded house, not- 
velling minstrel troupe, an immoral the- withstanding that the admission fee was 
atrical combination, and a humbugging cir- one dollar. Among the performer:* wi re 
eus, exhibit as a sine qua non of their es- the Misses Marie and Kate Strong, Miss 
teem the noble-hearted children of the Em- • ilia Wi-ser, the Misses Lizzie ami Mary 
erald Isle in the most degraded aspect of Gfrocrer, and Messrs. Alex. Strong and 
human nature. They are represented by Geo. S. Gfrocrer, the last mentioned W- 
these worthies to a jeering, scotiing au- ing well and favorably known to Hamilton 
dienee, as clowns, drunkards, villains ami audiences. The finest pieces of the 
dunces; their most trifling faults dis- evening were a duet by the Misses Strong, 
torted into crimes; their very virtues made another by the Misses Gfmerer and a 
to appear as vices; their religion treated solo (“The raft”) by Mr. Geo. S. Gfroercr. 
with contumely, and their most sacred The singing of Miss Mary Gfroerer, 
principles brought forward as fit subjects only 11 years old, was especially .admired, 
for sneers and contempt. We appeal to I the compass of her voice extending between 
all liberal and honest minds if such conduct three and a half octaves and repeatedly 
as this would not be suflicient to arouse reaching the high<’. The conceit was one 
the just indignation of a people so unde- of the finest and most successful ever given 
eervedly ridiculed in country, religion and in that vicinity.
nature—everything that is most dear to The same issue also contains a small 
them. paragraph reading: “Look out for the

Is it not extraordinary then, that we Shamrock on the 17th. Every Irishman 
find Irishmen themselves following the ought to have a Shamrock on St. Pat- 
example of the itinerant showman, and rick’s day.”
prostituting their talents by levelling to a paper of some kind.,because tlie. present 
the dust the fair name of their beloved state of the weather does not promise a 
country—that country for whose sake large growth of the green little plant, 
they would yield up their last drop of Clanchii.l.
blood! They appear upon the public stage, 
exhibiting for the gratification of a motly 
audience the vices or buffoonery of some 
unfortunate son of Erin, who existed only
in the imagination of a “blood-and-thun- To tlie Editor of the London (,'utholie Record 
der” novel writer; they sing songs com- DelxrSih,—The following serioti* but pa-
poaeil cither \>y enemiu» or Iialse friend», term»]l reproof_wa» addressed D, the M"«- sa.unlay »,
the purport of which implies that the treat St. Patrick s Congregation "ii -Nun- 1.r,.s|(|,.,lt, m,-. ow«-m Murphy, said
Irishman’s proclivities are drinking, uuav- <ln>, the 27th February, 011 the subject of was sun- Unit, in the «-Hs.-nttally represi nta-telling, rioting, and debauchery, dimuiaed the Irish Bril, held in &iscity on the 83rd nn.»' ''êy .................... Œnd w’Z’îl™
under a deceiitive vein of bogus wit or of the same month. ! t,,. Knv<- expression to tin- deep Uk- iv urttott Mary 'l"i .h. lat.« lv f.om Dug/ui-t. \x.« tl. i
comicality; they rattle off a series of jokes “ Mv dear Brethren, on this day fort- ! r.-i-n-i; w,u.; whi.-h tt.,- n. ws «,. •/••VJ.MV.L1..» i!îr yt'1" ■' d. robber-y last l„.

, J \ J , . •, , i I nixirnlng ol ttii-h'good friend amt mmnsi-lloi. oM ),, , XVa\ t»> liie-rrsoll sti- wu m * try
and puns m which the irishman is repre- night I warned you again»t a nymg and ; , ....... Itfr.tit U-v. M.»,»8lKn.u-....................... .. |„
sen ted either as a fool or a barbarian, hut sinful disorder which was then aini-miieed, was ncelvcd. mi many occasions, he Mild, r,
few degrees removed front th,' savages ..( and whid»lw taken pi," in -m j ^
Africa. The audience departs satisfied mvlst. 1 lie Irish Bull, the evils ot winch , n«*r«l \svlum, tie had ample upporl unity oi 1N|imt| -|||V ,.r| ,-a\«' lull! all WR P-IH
that the Irishman as /u«t exhibited I then thought it my jiuty to explain to ecHaediUhe lefther »t  ........dale ho
18 a fair average of his race and as such you, lias been held. I he advice .»t their | theme; their sucw-sw- were Ids piensurv and went o> get. the money /hanged. M-
deserving both of pity and contempt! pastor, given solemnly from this holy place, iiulr nwisis ami irouhles wm-c his own. ! al|l^ sri>... then nothing I.» beet
Examples of the foregoing are more fve- and bis condemnation, in the name of th*. î,1^,rl"X,tlj‘Vhut‘'n11an'y aeknowïiddi-tMi that , beard of him. The poor girl w thro left
quently seen in private than in public church, of a dangerous, extravagant, and his «-moi loi’, was too «n-Hi to allow him to <l«» wit vail mom < <-v fri«",»D. hut the c W.
capacities, and as often in the press as on immigrai jiublic entertainment, have been that justh» to the matter which it* merits , ]; /utlmritiet saw tl .it him - hmn^hts 
the stage ; nevertheless, we make the un- disregarded by a certain number of this ''''vlu'foDowlng resolutions weiv proposi it su'f to Ingmsnll.
qualified assertion that in either case they congregation. To-day, as a protest against uml sveonded with api.roprla.V'n-mai ks .ami Xn |NKX1,,, p, \ xv-m n n ..me. I
are extremely reprehensible, and should the scandal that In* been given, I have J*î'!• *!*/.lf.1»*V,»l|«,LIrJÎ•*,m«Vt**'»«. «'.«■ « ! M1tche.il, living on Smith Sire-1 . hn.l her 
be frowned down and discountenanced a few words to address to them in your lng; _ âiisbiuid wrrostu<l « «n. the 2tth of lVt.niary

every occasion by all who retain the ]'j?esence. But first I have to offer my Mtived hy John^dhU^^Esfi., .1. I*., si-coml- Ktatm« that. h« was iiiHaim d dim
feeling of patrotism in their ho*i.«m*. uÿicere thanks to the large number of our ; e<T^v,'lll. v?0»itM‘.r«« u the si Patrick's I gorous t# lx at. large. She whs b - ked up

The redeeming feature in this svlf-ridi influential families, who, so soon as they i,jti vary Institute, leave learned with tie1 i hy a ni.vii who purported i«» heli- brother,
culing characteristic i- that instances are : knew they muh! nut attexv.i thu Ball , |j'i;'.y.,j!l1 '..‘'li.'u'.'rViKt’i'i.,wl,'\'ev. ! 1,1,1 wl” t“r""1 “|ul ,,lll":l'1
rare, and that it is almost entirely done I consistently with their duty as (Catholic*, otthe'Rlght lie veremt (Miarios Felix (azvam | m",,s suoumh-l Attvi 1* ''.V A,ls
unknowingly, or through sheer thought- 1 at «.nev gave up all idea of taking any [Nmmstic Prei.it,-... m-1 -xiLinin-jti.u., h1..- ol- - v, r>
lessness. Vc have, known really npngV , part in it. In the eireum»tanc.* this win j i'Ctè.,','r... un.l of Hi.ra. invy ; i'.V

person»—-men who wonhl rather cut no small sacrifice, lhey weiv pn-pamm j -he AremUoe.-se» ol -MU*- ! ^ triu„ Ml, I,,.
their right haivl than ufr-r an ln.uh lb | to go, ami some were alrvivly I'Venme.i. . " " I ; I® n '■ .x« n and aa 1'i.tlmli.-. we, ' xft.r Mr. Mit.-1.clt was l.r,.u«l,t h. I'..»'.' tl».»
their countrv, directly or indirectly— The dresses were hmtght and in some in. whlls, i,owing n> tli" tnserutai.l.' .haws ol . vicions th. \ decided tlmt notlimv was
actually taking part in or ai»nl:v.nlino 1 stances made. No matter. They i»lm;.«l j ff|vlEv|1‘rl,"1t,,;;';™'l."n.pwtaSl™.id. ! the mi.ttov w-ith him, and h.» v as a* ...no
actions such as liavo been dcscribt-d, mid duty and conscience before everything | v|o6i v^unsel and assiKtanee whs novel- d- any man could be. When libérât» .1 ho 
when reproved for doing so, in else. They would not eat the forbidden riled to onu of our van*; but «mv grlvf Im uh- went down to where be li\« «l and found
lioeently answering that they did not » fruit, no matter how tempting its appear- i i“7'^roî:Ti<*1|V»ÏH^S2ure«i*ly ^îlSrliV-îiït ti^r^wkîra i that the house was deserted. Tb- v.bul»»
think it any harm ; but who in I mice. They would not disobey in order promised to the protector of thv widow and j affair bus the appearance of a deep plot» 
stantly acknowledged their error on due 1 to gratify thoir appetite for pleasure and tho orphan. m...m, mn- a,|d conspirtusy, and it is to he regn ttyd
explanation being given. Recent event-l vanity. God will bless them; an«l b»i the F^nchT'iiuatllan1 feifowVitiznms m their j Huit the working (if the law ussiited u t 10

Bhow that their duty U to maintain their I p.acrilice they mad«4 for IIi.-i iak«‘} Uu will i ion* ol a compatriot whowi long career at ; carrying out of tuu huiumu

M Parkin<;«...111 xi» Sri ii tbi 
ill, 1 tin- Goir »•! I.on-ton. while «'hopping 
rood with anutlier innii la*l week had the

misfortune t• * gel Ins liead split almost 
eoflipii telv open. It lipp«‘iils lie sloo|ied 
<1<i\xi, ,ind In*, eoiupaninii no.» notn iiig him 
stnu'k him on the head with the n\e. \t. 
last .«' l ounts lie xvas improving.

\««tni.NT tin Wetlin'sdii \ aft'inooll 
a I" x was driving with a haul » i wheat 

I down; tin hill on the I * i < -1 I 
» from the eity. wlien the holt in his double 

in . . iii'ii' out, iiii-l tIm- team went ««u.-Iraw 
ing tli-- hoy from the load The next min 
ut.e ilie sleigh b;t«l run over the haut. wliiidi, 

! at that point, is about title.hi l« ' t m di'ptll.

Gran* tin- \rch-on

The Boers have the sympathy oi 
the world in their gallant struggle 
against tyranny. We deeply regret 
that Great Britain, of all other na- 

the attitude of

Tiie Dublin Nation says that Mr. 
Red path, who continues to speak and 
write almost daily in America on thelions, should occupy 

oppi'essor.—A'lcerti.si r.
You H.\l> belter he careful, neigh

bor. The dingos will set you down 
Fenian. You know the lion and

Irish question, gave, in an intei-viexv 
with the reporter of a Boston paper 
a week or two since, an illustration 
of tlie past attitude of the Orange 
party in Ireland, which at 
hibits the author in a characteristic
ally humorous vein, and puts tho 
point he desires to make with much 
force and truth. “These Orange
men,1 ho says, "are like Beecher’s 
dog Noble, tha. kept barking at a 
hole he once saw a woodchuck run 
inti
had quit doing business the»"’.” Cer
tain events of l-ecent date, we are 
glad to say, must modify Mr. Red- 
path’s opinion, at lea t as far as a 
considerable body of the Orangemen 

concerned. The Land League 
agitation lias induced many of the 
brethren to abandon tlie bad ways ol 
tlie past tor a junction with the l'est 
of their countrymen in a peaceable 
and constitutional struggle for the 
attainment of thoir common rights.

I*s« i.M-iuiisM. \ (IhhIhi.Il\ attempt wa* 
uii.tti to s«-t fir»' to Longai a t'a.'s grocery 
lure about 2..'til «ai I’lles-iax morning, by 

pl.it ing paper, Maturate»! with «nul «>il, aii-l 
otliei «’««mbllstitiles. Iliidel tlie «loers oil tlm 
Market Square ««ml. It, was fortunately 

■ list exert «1 by Sergt. Maj« r Baskei villi- wlm 
burnt open the »lnor ami « xtinguislieit tlm 
flames, thus preventing xvliat might liaxai 
provi.il a very si-rimtH co.iflagvation.

1.IWING LllNV"N. M

as a once cx-
■unicorn have a divine right to per
ambulate about and trample upon 
everything and everybody, and you 
must iill the while sing “Britannia 
rules tho wave,” with your whole 
heart and soul. You may 
Providence you are in Canada in
stead of Ireland. Such sentiments 
as those above expressed would have 

coerced into Kilmainham jail and 
would be entered on the records 
dangerous character.

MeCarrou, I. Lynch, M. O’Leary, M. liny 
den. At a subsequent meeting nt the 
Committee the following office?» were j 
chosen —President, It. H. McCreevy, 
Ksq.: Vice-President, L. A. Boisvert, lw|.; 
Treasure!1, T. .1. WaLli; Secret,nv .lolm. 
Kiley.

thunk
(ilbln DIS

took liis ilcparturc limn tins city la t Wed 
nesday, to till a respoi silile position in a. 
largv wholesale house in Columbus, Ohio, 
tie was well lik«*d by nil who knew him 
itnd was Kecretary of tbi* Young Men" Lib- 
end Conservative Association. Before leuv 
mg, the association piesented him with an 
adtln-Ks and a handsome gold ring, 
of the high esteem in which lie was liekt hy 
them. We wish Mr (ühlioiis success in 
Ins Hew situation.

lv lv

months after the woo«lvhuvk

MISCKLLANF.OVS.
A solemn mass of" month’s min«l was 

celebrated in St. Patrick’s, on Ptiilay 
morning for the repose of the oui of tin 
late Mr. Watters, by Revd. Father Burke 

Revd. Father O’Connor, 0. S S. R., 
lias been removed to Boston.

It is said that the clergy of St. Patrick’s 
• ■hurch will be shortly transferred to 
Redemptorist. Fathers iimler the. control 
of the Provincial of Belgium, which 
province includes the British Islamls. 
The F «thers presently in charge of the 
parish of St. Anne belong to the latter; 

y have already a novitiate partially 
It. Those now in St. Patrick’- belong 

to the nroviin’.e of Baltim
The CrHuliiie nuns are about to « staU 

lisli à branch of their order at Laite St. 
John.

you
you
as a

a, mark
The foli.y of attempting by petty 

persecution» to root out Catholicism 
in France is recognized by some, at 
least, of the more thoughtful Repub
licans, as the following passage 
the Nouvelle Revue will indicate: 
“France is Catholic, because she 
counts fifteen centuries of Catholic
ism; because the generation that per
sonifies Iter at present lias been 
brought up it» the Catholic Faith, 
like all its predecessors; because this 
doctrine, by being transmitted from 
father to son, has finished by becom
ing an integral part of the nation it
self. down to the least devo it among 

because, in fact, every people 
must have a religion, and Catholic
ism is the French religion.”

are

\ 11 iicciih iit of a wryPainu i. A< i ini N r 
painful nature happi-ncd at tlm ri-Midi’iico 
■ if Mr. Joseph Larkin, on (’hiiitnce Street. 
It appitirs Sirs I,at kin was going into thu 
woodshed and the steps being covered with 
ice sin fell heavily to the ground, breaking 
one of her iiniiH. X physiei tn was « ailed 
in, when the fractured limb wax set. an«l wo 

please»! to learn that Mrs. Larkin is 
very much improved and «h-iiig ns well an 
din he expected

Tlir. Donm i.y Muiun i; 'fine . 
large meeting ws* belli ov Saturday. hth
instant, in the » Y-dar Swamp .......... I house,
Biddulph, eon pi ising m jiy of tIm- most 
prominent nn « in tlie 'Vi ts iiship. 'I’lie oh 
ject of the ill* «ting WHS f< <• the purpose of 
raising funds to pay tin expenses ««I tho 
prisoners in

struck lAr the diff-yrent sections, an-1 
it is probable fclmre will he little «tiflieiiltÿ 
in eollectii y the am« out requir» d. «mu
« ftMMI.

i rom

tin*The National Land League are 
alive and active. So much so, in
deed, that it must he galling to the 
noble and honorable gentlemen xvho 
rule in Downing street. We have 
received this week from the head 
offices of the League some pamphlets 
published hy them, setting forth the 

of the present land agitation 
in a style which will command the 
attention of thoughtful minds not 

„ „ ti . , . only in Ireland, hut in England and
J ames Bbbrv Bensel, a Protestant Sv(fUam| M we’ll. The most impor-

author of some repute, has published tunt document is that written by T. 
a sketch of John Boyle O'Reilly, in M. Healy, M. T\, styled “Why there 
which ho says: "It is impossible to is an Irish Land Question and an 
be xvith the poet for any length of Irish Land League. The following 
Ume and not feel tho element ol periods of Irish history and English 
strength which is stamped so forci- misrule are dwelt upon, at length, 
hiv upon the man, in physique, in in the most fore blc manner, as slioxv- 
mind in face; lifting one up to his ing the cruel and barbarous treat- 

mental height, and sweeping ment ot the Irish race at the hands 
alon“ in the rapid flow of ideas, of their unfeeling and tyrannical 

the manly holding oftopics, as, fired conquerors: “Elizabeth to Crom- 
-vitli enthusiasm over some theory or well; Cromwell to tho V mon; the 
determined purpose, O’Reilly points Union to the Devon Commission; the 
out clearer than you have ever been Devon Commission to the lamine; 
shown before, the riu«-’ and wrong the famine to the land act, the land 
of some movement, the meanness or act to the Land League, llie other 
irrindour of a deed. If it wore in publications arc the brilliant speech 
mv'power, or' 1 felt at liberty tore- of Mr. A. M. Sullivan in defence ot 
peat1 in his own words some of the Mr. Patrick Egan, at the State 
noble thoughts that have entered my trials, together w,th portraits of the 
soul from the poet's lips, I should traverser am lus counsel 1 he tin,, 
make this sketch a most interesting j and last little hook is the grand 

But I must be confined to my ; speech ol Mr. Coxven deltxcred dm- 
own words, mv own thoughts of the ! ing the debate on the Coercion Bill, 
man who I admire and love, and , \\ o arc glad to seethe Irishmen at 
who if not now known as one of our homo managing tho agitation m 
greatest poets, some lime will be, such a business-like, and, what must 
and certainly is our strongest, having prove, effective manner. In former 
■is xvoll humanity and sympathy times the conquerors of heland had 
throbbing in every verse ns in his » an easy task to bring its people into 
wsrm generous Irish heart.” Uubjectiou. It was then pikes and

bui
Presumably this must, he

\ X.Br.ynna<;h.

BLATII OF MONSHiXOIl ( AZKW.
LETTER FROM MONTREAL

|{<,<ulutloits of Regret.us; causes Sin- Dit«• trial*. ( 'iiinmitfre*ST PATRICK "* lilTEUAKY INSTPlMTl.
MV hrkc.

Ight
i liuf

llie
he

Ii! hi*
! .Xsvlmn

iixvlng t lu- ilvpt lis ot" I 
mic. Hieir w<?ltave

suce.*'sw's were liis 
cwrsfK ami trouh1«:n 
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THE REDMAN.

ot tlie American 
ation, has done llie 
is charge 
justice, liis 
was liis removal 
from its own ter- 
an country, ivitli- 
a»d against their 

lemeiit by a while 
territory of Da- 
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THE CATHOLIC HECOHD(5

A.> EMINENT SCOTCHMAN ON 
IRISH AFFAIRS.

Michael Davitt was Wurth five thousand 
noliceman an a keeper of the peace in Ire
land. Hi* clear head and brave heart car
ried unto the minds of the people a real 
ami generous trust in truth and light and 
right; and in this way, it was found that 

u f l u j l jU9*M the net-work of the Land League
Mi. John Murdoch, hditor of the High- spread, and it* moral power wnu felt,crime 

landn newspaper, Inverness, Scotland, was decreasing. The people were leain- 
who has just come from Ireland, where he ing to work and to suffer: and the more 
wa< present at the recent State trials, they showed of this gn at effect of the edu- 
made the following speech at a late cational work which was going on, the 
public meeting in 1 hiladelphia held for more did the landlords feel it necessary to 
the purpose of expnwim. sympathy for pul down the agitation, and the more i.n- 
Ireland. He wore over Ins shoulders the scrupulous did they itecutue as to the 
plaid peculiar to the Highland clan to means to Is- employed. Mr. Murdoch 
which he belongs, and thus presented a stated that about noon, on the 4th, he 
rarely picturesque appearance. called at the League office in Sackville St.

He said he was well convinced that so to bid adieu to the officials and a*k what 
sound was the American heart, and so message he was to carry from them across 
dear the sense of justice in this country, the Atlantic. He shook hand.-, there and 
that all that w is required was to have a then with Messrs. Parnell, Davitt, Brennan 
case fairly laid before the public of these and Buy ton, and went to prepare for the 
great States. The British land s \stem was journey. Later in the day, he went down 
a great fraud, founded by violence, and to VHiere he beard that Davitt had been ar- 
the Irish people, the Scotch people, and, rested; and calling again at the League 
as a rule, the English people had been re- office, lie met Harris, who confirmed the 
duced to a condition of slavi-.li dependence rumor by personal testimony. Never, he 
in which they suffered all kinds of uppres- would say, were greater blunders com
mon and cruelty—even to the extent of milled than
having the houses set fire to over their blunders which the CJovernmeut hud
heads, as in the f orth of Scotland, on the committed during the past few weeks_
estates of the Duke of Sutherland. In ami all on the basis of the most barefaced 
■England, the millions were in sufferance, falsehoods. The Government got up a 
and the land °wned by a few thousands, charge of conspiracy against the Land 
In Scotland, all the good laud had been League; but the day was very near at hand 
cleared and the people were only allowed when the world would see that the only 
to occupy scraps which the grabbers did conspiracy in the case whs that of the Irish 
not think worth having. So that the landlords, together with the Tories and Li- 
, i, difference between the case of Ire- lierais of England and Scotland—to crush 
land ami that of Great Hntian wn* that in the Irish people. He was glad tor.ee that 
the latter were man ufactures to absorb the Le gue was going to carry the agitation 
the evicted people, while Ireland suffered, into England; and from innate love of jus- 
not merely from the Land Wrong, but tice and truth which was characteristic of 
from the formal suppression of manufac- America, lie was sure that this country 
tures b> force of English law . It might would use all legitimate means to bring the 
be mentioned in passing that the endow landlord tyranny of Great Britain ami Ire- 
men t of the churches of the majority in land to speedy end. 

è England ami Scotland had the effect of
j putting the great mass of the clergy in
/ tlu^e countries in the same boat with the 

landlords; while the endowment of the 
Church of the minority in Ireland, left the 
Irish Clergy in the same boat with the 
Irish jtèOpie. In Scotland and England, 
the clergy had been a Wêt blanket on all 
land agitation, while in Ireland the 
pie never were without a respect
able body of men among the priesthood 
to protest against landlord oppression.
Thus the Irish people were so far ahead 
of the people of Scotland and England 
in demanding redress. Mr. Murdoch said 
he had just come from Ireland where In- 
hat! spent the whole of the month of 
January and he could testify to the 
constitutional and hopeful character of 
the agitation now carried on there. The 
people of Ireland had taken up the 
question of the land in an open, ah< 
board manner, relying upon the justice of 
their cause and the force of truth. They 
made no secret of their intention to abol 
ish landlordism, us it had been done in 
almost all tin- continental nations of 
Europe. They and their recognized 
leaders pointed distinctly to the idea of 
buying out the landlords, so that there 
should be a grand social and moral as 
well as an economic revolution without 
violence and without spoliation. They 
set to form public opinion on the subject, 
as had been done in England on the Corn 
Laws, and they were met just as Cobden 
and Bright had been, with charges of 
communism and spoliation from the land 
lords and their friends.

He repeated, this agitation was ca ried 
on in a fine, manly and generous spirit; 
and one of the results was that the peo
ple were learning to rely upon truth and 
to cherish a hope of redress without 
course to violence. Never before h id 
there been so widespread a movement in 
Ireland with so little lawlessness. Indeed, 
that was what caused su much consterna
tion uniting the landlords, lie found 
Dublin as quiet as Glasgow, and quieter 
than Manchester, lie then went to 
Connaught, where he found not only 
peace, but desolation, the lands cleared 
of the people, and the towns in a state of 
decay. There was no disturba ce there.
He then went to Munster and found tha 
tin- “disturbance ” in Ireland, of which 
there had been

EDUCATIONAL.he says: “He had seen on a winter’s day 
the law officers, protected by a squadron 
of dragoons, before thirty or forty cabins, 
only fourteen miles from Cork, in a beau
tiful valley. He had seen the c bins 
knocked down one after another, and the 
inmates turned out into the snow and 
cold. He had seen a young worn -n fall 
on her knees before the captain of Ira- 
goons and beg that lier cabin, which con
tained a husband sick of fever, might be 
spared ‘or a little time. He had seen the 
sick man lifted out inti# the snow, and he 
died there. Within five days that 
was found at Ballincollig barrack 
nine, with a dead child in one arm and a 
dying child in the other. If that happened 
in England rebellion would have been 
preached from one end of the country to 
the other.”

UNDERTAKERS. MISCELLANEOUS.
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIEH OE THE 
HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

■r. Murdoch Tells HI* Keren! Expert, 
eores In Ireland.

uEGETABnr Û
V S'CllllU

hair 
RENOVE^

W. ZHZIZKTTOZKT
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, <teO.
The only house In the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, oflfer- 
Ing peculiar advantages to pupils even ol 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. Hystein of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
ss, but practically by conversation.

Hie Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunlonsare held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Holrees take place
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement
and ensuring self-possession. Htrlct at ten 
tlon is paid to promote physical and intel 
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkhmm to suit the difficulty of the times. 
InsMUHIon pHl r 1 ng the Ht‘,ect character of the

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
lor, or any Priest of the Diocese.

FIRHT-CLAHM HFARHKH FOR HIRE. 
202, King Ht.. London. Private Residence, 

254 King Htrect.
woman 
s a ma

llaw been In constant

use by the public J*I 
for over twenty years, ^ 

and is the best preparation 

ever invented for RESTOR

ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS

-~-s*
Fees of Doctors.

The fee of doctor, is an item that
Thu
Statu

youthful color anu I Aseayer 
Vj-iFE. y I

very
many persons are interested in iust at pres
ent. We believe the schedule for visits is 
S-'i 'B), which would tax a man confined to 
his lied for a year, and in need of a c.aily 
visit, over $1,000 a year for medical at
tendance alone! And one single bottle of 
Hop Bitters taken in time would save 
the 81»000, and all the year's sickness.— 
Fust.

ACADEMY
OK THE

jj Olunust 
I of Mass. 
I and 

I leading |! Physi
cians 

: endorse 
J and 
j recom
mend it

SACRED HEART, It supplice the natural 
food and color to the hair 
glandw without staining the 
Mkiii. It will increase and 
thicken the growth of the 

| hair, prevent its blanching 
I tailing off, and thus

AVERT BALDNESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.Hault-au-Recollet, near Montreal.

THIS Institution i.s h!United on a tributary 
of the Ottawa, about six miles from Montreal. 
It haw in addition to beautiful scenery exten
sive play-ground* and river-bathing, large 
and well-ventilated apartments, fitted up 
with steam, gas and everything conducive to 
the health and comfort of the pupils.

The plan of studies affords unrivalled facili
ties for proficiency lu French and English. 
Pupils may graduate in either or both these 
languages.

Board and Tuition, per annum, $110.

For further particulars apply to the Lady 
Superior, Nault-au-Itecollet, or 116ti St. Cat h
arine street, Montreal.

the series of criminal

PLAYING
CARDS!

Ii-A.E,GKE]
ASSORTMENT.
GOOD VALUE.

NO RISK.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil / Wurth Tea Times its 

Weight in Gold. Do you know anything 
of it ? If not, it is time you did.

F’ain cannot stay where it is used. It 
is the cheapest medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common Sure Thioat. One 
Bottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough.
One or two buttles cures bad case suf Biles 
or Kidney Troubles. Six to Eight appli
cations cure any case of Excoriated Nip-
pies 01 Inflamed Breast. Uue buttle has QT MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor, 
cured Lame Back of eight years Standing, p Ontario.-This Institution Ispleasnnt.y 
Daniel 1 l.tiik, of Broo1- field, TiouaCountv located in the town of Windsor, opposite De- 
Pa s i Vs- “ 1 û-,.thirtv n.ll..a „ i * ’ troll, and combines In Its system of educa-♦ l ’ «• ' t^rty mues for a bot- tlon, great facilities for acquiring the French
tie ot your Gil, which affected a Wonder- ,ttnguage. with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
ful Cure ;,f a Crooked Limb, by six anpli-
cations. Another who has had Asthma Canadian currency Board and tuition In 
for years, says: I have half a bottle left PYen<:h ,ini1 English, per annum, $100; Ger-

nonf reH”W0UlR f°l p “y *l 'f 1 C-°“ld §et anTpklntTng.YlS; '«Id and'bïd-noniore. ------- Rufus Robinson, of Nundn ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room. $2u
N. Y., writes One small bottle of your’ hCperiok^ partlcu,arK address Mother
Eclectric Oil restored the voice where  --------- :— ------------------------- - y
the person had not spoken above a whisper T TKSU LI N K AC A DEM V, Chat-
ln five years.”---- Rev. J. Mallory, of ham, ONT.->Under the rare of the Vrsu-
Wyoming, N. V writes • “ V, oir F,' !?e Ladles. This Institution is pleasantly I vernir nrr 1 L rv i-t- * L situated on the Great Western Railway, &
LhCTKic VIL cured me ot Bronchitis 111 one miles from Detroit. This spacious and com- 
week.” mod ions building has been supplied with all

the modern improvements. The hot water 
heating has been introduced with 

The grounds are extensive, in- 
groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.

I he system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful tntormation, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 

cy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For lur- 
therparticulars address, Mother Superior.
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It cures Itching, Erup-

! desirable, giving the hair a 
I silken softness which all 

admire. It keeps the head 
clean, sweet and healthy.

thm* and Dandruff. as a 
great 

triumph 
in meai-

II Al II DRESSING It Is

cine.
Prices Range from 10c 

to Cl.25 per- pack. v,

ANDERSON’S ..176 Blindas Strict,
OPPOSITE STRONG'S HOTEL c-,icwnohams Dy

WHISKERS
mua: nr/uKKAUi.

CANADA
STAINED GLASS

“WORKS.

Hon He Secured the, Foreman of the 
Jury. will change the beard to a BROWN or 

BLACK at discretion. Being in one 
j preparation It is . aslly applied, andChief Justice May’s scandalous exhibi

tion, which drew down upon him the con
tempt and wrath of tne English and 
Scotch press—even the organs of his own 
party—was but a prelude, and 
important and trifling one in comparison 
with it, to the charge of Judge Fitzgerald, 
the partisan bitterness of which ha^ been 
but seldom equalled even on the Irish 
bench. J his memorable deliverance, full 
details of which your readers have, of 
course, already had, occupied something 
like a day and a half, all of which time

, and 
they

produces h permanent color that will
not wash off.

PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, fDesigns and Estimates submitted.

JOB. McCAUSLAND,
Toronto.

Sold by all Dea ers in Medicr

Wanted. Big Pay. Light 
Work. Constant employ

ant. No Capital Required.
..Montreal 'Inehee '7.1 y

99oyIt is composed of six of the best Oils 
that are known. It is as good for internal 
as for external use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Bkwark of Imitations. —Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the sig
nature of «S. N. Thomas is on the wrap
per, and the names of Northrop & Lyman 
are blown oil the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. NORTHRop 
& L\ MAN, Toronto, Out., Proprietors for 
the Dominion.

H ave Courage.—You may suffer from 
scrofula or some foul humor, your liver 
may be congested, your lungs diseased, 
your kidneys deranged, your joints distor
ted with rheumatism, you may be almost 
a walking skeleton, yet despair not. Bur
dock Blood Bitters has cured others—it 
may cure you.

It Never Fails.—Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is an unfailing remedy 
for all kinds of bowel complaint.

Purge out the morbid humors of the 
blood, by a dose or two of Ayer,s Pills, 
and you will have clearer heads as well as 
healthier bodies.

system of
success.
eluding AGENTS...

IA M F.S LE K A Cm.
B ZE3 UST UST ZB T

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.
fan

Manufacturers ot

School, Church and OfficeI had the pie sure of being present, 
of hearing the words of w isdom as 
fell from his lordship’s lips clothed in 
English accent which bears 
impress of the grossest affectation. Judge 
Fitzgerald is one of that large and mis
chievous class of leoal parvenus who infest 
Dublin society, and who by dint of bow
ing and scraping and faithfully perform
ing the dirty work of Dublin “Cawstle,” 
secure at last an entree an sufferance to the 
landlord set of society. They haunt the 
levees, th. ir wives and daughters the 
drawing rooms, where they are accorded

insolent recognition by their Excel
lencies, who scorn them as English people 
do all traitors, though they are dislio or- 
al*lcenough to use them. They buy them; 
but do they pay for them? It is doubt- 
fui, loi the letter of Lady Georgiana
II • in i 1 to ii to Miss Fetherstoii I laugh still 
exists, in which she (the daughter of the 
Tory Viceroy, the Duke of Abvrcorn, 
Lord Beaconsfield’s duke, the duke in 
“Lothair”) says: “Try and ■ 
on the l>th; you will meet only 
friends—none of those dreadful lawyers’ 
wives.” A more thorough and candid 
exhibition of ihe temper wnh which the 
Ca-tle circle regard these social climbers 
could scarcely be found. Judge Fitzgeraid’s 
mother kept a little huckster’s -hop, and 
he and his brother worked their

THE LONDON
STAMMERING INSTITUTEFURNITUREan

A «SUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
^X-Wicii, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money. $150 per annum. For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O'Connor. Presi
dent lfi.lv

LONDON, ONT. No. Ml MAPLE STREET
LON DON ONT.DcBigilh and estimate* furnlahed for Altar», 

pulpits, pews, 4c. We are also prepared to 
give lowestimates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

Kkkkrenceh -Rev. I> Molphy, Strathroy 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Manila.

TESTIMONIAL.
Dear sir,— I have been troubled with 

very hud Impediment in speech, and was induced to go to the London Institute ior treatment, and in a very short marient cured. 1 take great pie tying to ihe efficacy of Pkok. treatment.
Ht rat lord, ( in'

DRUGS Sc chemicals. O’M A H a BROS..
fozrzk: packers

PROVISION DEALERS.
ST., WEST.

OFFICE—Market Lane, opposite new Bank.

Are now prepared to buy only first quallt 
HogS; lor which the highest market price wi 
be paid. Mf- OjTdf tor Hole itnily.

CALL& SEE ME.

time was usure in 
SVl II Kill. \ \ |>'8

• |N-r-
•. -ii-

WM. To MIN.

DTJKTDAa

Z^johnstonsVA

SARSAPARILLA
LI7S& COMPLAÎT, D7SPEPSiA,

Tlinugh the soil of Virginia grows th 
host tobacco leaf in the world, it does no1 
all grow equal qualities. The production 
even of adjoining counties is often quite 
different, the one producing leaf which at 
once deteriorates if grown in the other. 
The leaf of the “Myrtle Navy” is the 
I'*"duct of the choice sections of the State, 
which, through some combination of local 
influences, produce a better quality than 

v others. This is shown by its always 
commanding a higher price than any other 
smoking leaf.

_ 'Ihe greatest popularity of Dr. Fowler’s 
Kx tract of Wild Strawberry is where it has 
been longest known. Time cannot detract 
from its merits. It is an old reliable remedy 
tor all bowel complaints incident to the 
summer season.

come to us 
our own A guaUtyK QVANTITV 0F THE BEST

SCRANT0S AND BRIARH1LL

on hand 
Bent.

and arriving. A Iso 500 cords of the 
\V eod ever brought into the City,
- --bo William ist. Wood Yard.at tway ini

ihe ladder of fortune. Talent and indu.-s- 
tiy had undoubtedly a good deal to do 
with their success, but a • ertain j-liability 
id the spirit had infinitely more.

THE POPULAR
And for Purifying the Blood.

It has been in use for 20 years, and has 
proved to be the best preparation in the 
market for SICK HEADACHF., PAIN IN 
THE SIDE OR BACK, LIVER COM
PLAINT. PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 
DYSPEPSIA. PILES, and all Diseases 
that arise from a Disordered Liver or 
impure blood. Thousands of ou 
people tako it and give it to their chil
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
who use It once, recommend it to others.

It is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stillingia. 
Dandelion, Sassafras, Wii.tcrgreen, and 
other W'dl known valuable Roots 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, ami can
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
It is ono of the best medicines in use for 
Regulating the Bowels 

It is sold by all responsible druggists 
at one dollar for a quart bottle, or six 

ttles for five dollars.
who cannot obtain a bottle of 

this medicine from their druggist may 
dollar, and wo will send ft

W. JCHNBTOS à CO., Mm&ctoreri,
Amheksthcrg,

A. DENHOLM, Jr.DRUG STORE.an
Nov. 5. ly

W. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Hall,

KEEPS A STOCK OF PURE

80 much made,
“will-o’-the-wisp,” which vanished 
as it wa- approached. There was agi ini 
humor in what an intensely anti Iridi 
pro-landlord lady in Cork said: “Oh, no ! 
there is no disturbance here; it is all in 
the North!” In one sentence, there was 
a constitutional agitation in Ireland,
which should cummnmt the sympathy „f Mr. 1’. OTirivn, Q. i„ his able ,1c- 
the. rest of the world, and it was not fence of the traversers in Dublin -aid- 1 
tarnished with crime. do not intend to indulge to anv gréai ùx-

"°.w. then, about the luvtext for tviil in referring to the oi.inion» ,,f other ■ 
coercion ( 1 hnt wn.s A device u! tliv enemy. iuu I will cite for 
it \\aslike Ihe Quaker and I lie dog. "1 I.oui t'laie'*, in order I liai 
will not kill thee, hut I will call the- mad.” jiaiv it with what took nia,
Lall the 11 i'll a nation of as»a.s»in.', exclude and 1 believe the x car before 
all »ympathy fur them, create ., jiauic in donogh gave in evidence .several Acts of 
England, and "the landlord pa, Lament of Parliament to ,h,,w the cln.iuie condition 
London would he allowed to crush tin, of the country; to show how an evil sV*- 
agdation by the readiest means. This tern of land law, led t„ Insurrection Acts 

the point to which he wished to direct led to Suspension of the Habeas Corpus 
th, attention of America. The news Acts, led to Coercion Acts, and all the gall- 
regarding Ireland was a fraud. he ing incidents and accessories ol coercion 
correspondents of the leading English When introducing one of those coercion 
papers, and of the 1 ress Association, and acts the Attorney ■( lulu-rat of the day 
the ( entrai News were in the ollices of the afterwards Lord (dal e, said in the House 

"J r.xjmu, Even in;/ Mail and Irish of Commons; “He wa well acquainted 
/nacs, three pro-landlord and anti-Irish with the province of Munster, and it m, 
papers, so notorious for their systematic impossible for liv.man wretchedne 
lying against the Irish people, that no coed that of the peasantry of that province, 
one expected the truth from them. He The unhappy tenantry were ground to' 
gave some examples of the manner in powder by relcntles- landlord-. Far from 
wlncli this work was done. The British being able to give their elevv their i„s 
and American newspapers received their dues, they had not loud and raiment 
intelligence through these organs of false- enough lor theivseh
hood, and so to a large extent, the mind grasped the whole. And snrrv was he to 
o! toe worid was poisoned against the add that, not satisfied with their present 
Jtish. Ihe matter was made all the extortions, some landlord- had been -o
worse in America, where the lies had a base as to instigate the it......
fortnight s smart by cable; and then, the clergy of their titlu-, imfit, order to 
when the Irish papers arrived with the alleviate the di-l re- o I the tenantry hut 
truth, no one thought of reading it. that they might have the elevy’» share in

l liese are matters of fact whieli pointai addition' to the miel laekient* they had 
to till; necessity of tin- Irish on both sides been already pavin-. The poor iivoi.lv of 
ol me Atlantic fonning an organization of Munster lived in a more abject state of 
their own so ns to have the news of their poverty than human nature could be 
fatherland h\ a channel distinct from the posed equal to bear.” Let mo repeat

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC?"■ , 'mtldsoon hurst the bubble which ground to powder by their relentless land-
rind been blown by the pro-landlord new- 1 lords—and let me refer to the maxim „f
mongers of Dublin and London the Atton,ey-tiene,nl-“S„,„nnim MUSICAL

He was thankful that lie had it m his | sumiim injuria’-and ask von. if tried by '
j.owe, to eontnhule in ever so small i that maxim, what would he the guilt of TMCTP TIPTIftM DfirtVC
men-ure to the imensity of the indignation I those that ground their tenantry to lllOlllUU IIVR BUUIio*
which was jell m this country against the : powder) lint that is in the la-t cent tin 1 "
''Ve'"" ’-Ttl,cul"lui>\!!u; s!nt:"'i»1'"i Hg«on. i givey,,,,.ge„.ie„„.„,,f„:

1 tin kidnappers of Michael Davitt. ; language of an English inemher of I’arlia- 
'In th" fact that , ment. He speaks of '48, and here is what

GAS FITTINGS.

STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS,
78 KING STREET WEST,

BRASS FOUNDERS A FINISHERS, 
MACHINISTS, ETC.

Contractors for Water ami Gas Works 
Engineers, Clumbers ami Gws Fitters Sun- 
plies. Agente for Htvam Pumps, Etc.

JunelT.z

A IIARROWING RECITAL.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALSIRISH EVICTION SCENES—s.\h l'lCTVRE.S OE 
IRISH MISERY.

W Inch are sold at prices to meet the pre
vailing compel ition and stringency 

of the times.
I’att nt medicines at reduced rates. Special 
attention given Physicians' Prescriptions. 
JuneliU W. H. ROBINSON.

CIGARS &, TOBACCO.

CAUTION ! J- 'W. ASHBTJHV,
Successor to I'uddicomhe A Glass,

SEEDSvim one statement uf In it
ThosCHEMISTyou may eom- 

■c last y ear, 
Mr. Mar- to tnem.DRUGGIST,

115 Blindas St. London.

us uuo
Each Plug of the

I >N'i .My Illustrated Catalogue for 1681

MYRTLE NAVY All the leading Patent Medicines of the 
day Kept in stock at the lowest prices.

Prescription.1 Carefully Oomt»ovnded. loneLm u'hedesaleap ni. ^ ** A' A1ilchel1'

IS MARKED NOTICE-REMOVAL. ORGANS.CARRIAGES.

T_ B. ESTABLISHED 1839.THE ECECTROIWTHK! REMEDIAI, IN-
1 sriTl'TK Inis ......... REMOVED

from til Quoon's Avenue, to .Igo Iiundns st.. 
m the house formerly oecuiited by I)r. «nine, 
which lies lately been lilted up expressly for 
tile purpose ol n Medical Institute for the 
treatment of Nnuvors .t chronic Diskasks 
by Ihe various Natural Remedial A cents 
ylzi-Eleetriclty. in IN Various Modillea- 
nous, Electric Baths, Mollvre and Turkish 
Isatns, Swedish Movements, Massage, Com
pound Oxygen and Hygiene, 

spcciall,,.» 1„ (he following :-Diseases 
N,lu's1, VnL,,ITh' t leafness. Paralysis. 

Spinal pi senses, Nervous Complaints, Diseu
ses „i the kidneys, Tumors and lFleers, skin 
111 senses, b emale Com pin hits. Indigestion. 
Lumhago, Heialieo, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism 
Neuralgia, Erysipelas, (ieneral Debility, and 
the various Deformities of the Body, together 
with diseases ol Ihe Eye and Ear, are all 
t ( iited with unllorm success, hy the imturnl 
remedial agents—the only rational mode of

Lo.xnox t ’a it nr a gk factor y
J- CAMPBELL, PROP.

All kinds of Poaches, Carriages, Buggies, 
sit ghs and Cutters manufaeVirud, wholesale 
and retail.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

" tu v.\-
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE WORLD.

f*v- Has been in business over ay years, and
lias been awarded by the I'mvlnelal and 
Loe," ba rs ITS FIRST PRISES, besides 
Second, Hurd and Diplomas also been 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the Interna-
Wales Australia'1 Syd,u*y* Now South

Factory: KLXti ST., \V. of Market.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
I

The landlord bar more s Artificial Ear Drums

frru
» H.Oormr.MI, lia."”.-

• • hi'lllmlilini.liiihTlLJyiW

U '$9

CARRIAGES m!
■I. (i. WILSON, Electropathte and Hygienic 

Physician. Graduate of tin* Electropat hie 
Col ego, Philadelphia, and of the Hygienic 

J j King street, Opposite Revere Ilonse, Collie. Horema.. New .ter*ey-l>hy«,rl«n in 
Has now on sale one ol the most 

nifleent stocks of

----- AT------

W. J. THOMPSON,W. L. CARRIES. S. R. WARREN & SON
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS

WA REROOMS.
Cor. Ontario * Wellesley Sts., Toronto, 

Builders ol all the largest organs in the ho-

Patldek’s" (’Viuri'h!"^' » |

I n every variety. H®’, London, Ont., 3.5 stops,manuals; St.

..«is:— to
BELL FOtiNORV j Æ75KS. sSSSSSS

ran..-. H... H 1,1,y —--------  fi^v°rftl>le terms. Correspondence
^ VANDUZENiTIFTi'chid^rti.o ' A TRIAL SOLICITED.

witan 1 One manual organ *«ti.

417 llic'liititmd Street.
Wild. BE POI NT, THE LATEST BOOTS Sc SHOES.

WINLOW BROS.
CARRIAGES* BUGGIES

IN the DOMINION-
All tlie approved Is the spot for

S|ieei;tl Cheap Stile During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and 
din

B00TS&SH0ES
see them before you i 

sc anywhere else. |
W. J. THOMPSON. I zirc,08e PHeea

50-8 m
THE NIST’S FRIEND." A eol-

^ led loll olUvgan Voluntaries, in t welvv num-

“LEBERTA STARK’S PIANO METHOD." 
NEW MUSIC ordered tri weekly.

i1I

KILGOUR & SON,
FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas 8t., and Market Square.

-Gothic Hall.-
ESTABLI9HEI) 1H1S.

MITCHELL & PLATT,
Successors to B. A. Mitchell A Sou.

‘HALSEN 9
This specific has been used in France 

and Germany for 50 years.
Never fails to cure the worst case of 

nervous debility from whatever cause 
arising.

F OK SALK It Y

MITCHELL &. PLATT,
114 Dundas St., London, Out. 3 

JunelS.z
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humorous. monogram of bin filthy paw on my sleeve, 
and in another instant darted into a squalid 
mblic house at the corner of the street, 
watched till he came out, when I tackled 

him.

THE DETROIT, MACKINAC i MARQUETTE RAILROAD COM'Y
HOT OFFER FOB BALE OVER 1,350,000 ACRES

Of the Choices! FARMING and TiMBEntCD Lands in the 
Northern Peninsula of Michigan.

Destined to bt-the best wheat producing region in the world. These lands are situated in 
tne counties of Chippewa, Mackinac, Svlunilcraft aim Marquette, and embrace tnnnv thou- 
funds of acres of the best agricultural lands in the state of Michigan.

Amongthose In the counties o! ('hlp|»cwu and Mackinac are t nu-th of what arc knownas the
burnt °r cleared lands. These lands offer many advantages over the prairie lands of the 

weal, as the timber lands adjoining Insure a supply of fuel at little cost. The soil being a 
rich clay loam of great depth. The tlmhcr remaining u|mmi the land being generally sulll 
dent for the settler s us< In building and fencing.

These partially cleared lands are now offered at the low price of" from $1 to flt.âo per acre, 
one-fourth cash, and the remainder at purchaser's option, at am time within nine years, with 
interest payable annually at seven |M*r cent.

Hoads are being opened through these lands, and no better opportunity lias ever 
fered to men of small means to secure a good farm, and intending purchasers will ts' win- by 
availing themselves of this chance before prices ad vane* , as the lantlsare being runidlv taken 
and settled upon.

The lands more Immediately on the line of the Detroit, Mackinac, and Marquette Railroad, 
from the Ntraits of Mackinac to Marquette, are more heavily timbered, and are almost 
uni vernal ly good agricultrual lands, leaving splendid tarins when ll.v timber is .moved

1 ho iron and lumber interests of the upper peninsula are of such magnitude as to cub for all 
t lie charcoal and lumber that the timber and wood upon the lands will produce -thlswlllen 
able the settler to make good wages while clearing the land.

Lumber Mills and Charcoal Kilns will be built at various points along the line, 
aces are now being erected along the line of the rond at Point Ht. Ignace.

The great demand and good prices tor labor, troth In winterand summer, make these 
lands particularly desirable as homes foi the poor man I lie land* adjacent the Railroad are 
offered at prices from $5 upwards according to loention, value of tlmU r, etc The lands are 
at your very door, and arc being rapidly settled b> Canadians.

For pamphlets, maps, and other information, address,

FINANCIAL.GROCERIES.
A young Indy wan caroling a pretty j 

apaniel and murmuring: “1 du love a i
nice dog !” “ Ah !" aighed a dandy, «laud- , • You importer,’ a«id 1, -You told me

!;T' "1 i11, i "l'ru a 1 "H- Never you Were hungrv, and that you hadn’t
mud." retorted the young lady, sharply, (Mted lulmlerw ?„r ten ycara|. '

You U grow. , ^nd t),e Bible truth, my good sir,’
“Yes,” remit!ked a musical critic, re- replied the fellow, with an exasperating 

oently from K unau, “the fiddlin’ was grin. But just as you gave me the money 
bully, but 1 tell you, when the fat chap I remembered 1 hadn’t tasted whisky for 
with .he big mustache laid hold of that eleven yeais, and I said to myself, I’ll 
bass fiddl • ai d went fur them low notes give lobsters the preference. Then I re
in the \ iulin.cellar, I iust felt a* if a buzz- membered they were indigestible and 
saw wa« a flayin’1 Yankee Doodle* on my couldn’t be eaten raw, like oysters and 
back bone. ’ other vtgetables. Good morning, sir—

Late the other evening a merchant of good luck to you.’ 
this city was playing cards with a railroad And wining his great sodden purple lips 
otiii ial, w ho w as rather sleepy at the time, with the sleeve of nis coat, he disappeared 
u 1 pass,” said the merchant. The rail- to practice, perhaps, the same antic un
load man was awake in an instant. “No posture on some other simple-minded phil- 
you don’t,” said he, “not on this line, anthropiet.”
You pay your fare or walk.” And so Josh rattled on, telling us strings

A man who never l a- money enough on a^ve lures, and now and then uttering 
hand t.. pay his bills bought a pair of a quaint, wise thought. One remark I re
boots un credit. “ How much are thev ?” Hu wftK that a friend of
“Five dollars, if yuu buy on credit, as ‘‘is had been on a spree fur a fortnight,
usual, but 8:0 if you pay cash down” -eud that “ he had a whisky head on him.”
“How i, that?” “Well, you see,” said a What’s that ?” I asked, 
the simpb -mit.ded shoemaker, “ven 1 “ Why, his head was so swoolen that lie
sells on credit 1 know it is a dead loss, so ha<1 J? un «‘s hat with a shoe-horn.” 
I make de loss so schmall as possible.” **r; Billings, 1 said, at parting, ‘ li e

. ,ii i . astounding how your wise saws and connA., ol. colon .I mn.Intel, m a on straw,Kfl<iat a)i over Christendom. One
hell, | ui tired it a. a region of tee and ca„ scarcely iek „ a papt.r ju any |jart
sno«, wlieie the damned fr .ze through. of the world where the English language
outeten.tn. VU,e, pr.vatel. asked what tpokell ,,ut ü in ^ udll c=lllcr 
hi. obj, e. was ,n tepiesenting Oebem a in lie8l|es OI|e „f youl H,’,].. grains of philos,, 
this way, he said : 1 don l dare tell dem h You k,‘ vour8elf well before the 
people numn vise. v\ hy, if l was to say nublic ” “
tell .'.mm, some of dem old rheu- iilH rt.,.ly was compact, pertinent and 
man. etgge.s would be wanting to start to th(J Jj,ft .
down da. de bury lust frost. “Yes, air: 1 keep myself just sufficient

An uld iii 'iiiititiiiver visiting Sacramento in the Public Eye without putting it out.” 
and uit:i qu iiutvil with street cars, 
dropp' d ‘ txlvlv dollar into the box, and 

h d to 1 am that be could not

MONEY SAVED. Til K

DOMINION'J0 per oeut. savvtl by buying yonr■

CHRISTMAS FRUITS ! SAVINGS X INVESTMENT
I SOCIETYi LONDON, ONT.not THE HOUSE» To Farmers, Mechanics and 

Others Wishing to Borrow 
Money Upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

twen of-
Lobstcr*, Salmon, ! 
Ll<|ttors nt a saert- 
in tin-City, Give

Also. Sugars, Tea*. 
Mackerel, and all kinds <.t 

Oysters the Cheaiiest
nil.

T. E. O’CALLAGHAN, Mining a large nimmitt of mono) mi 
hand, we lime decided, “for n short 
period,” hi make loans nt tl or IP. per 
vent., aeeording to the set urity ottered 
principal payable at the end of term, 
with prhliege to borrower to pa> hark 
a portion of the principal, »ith tiny 
instalment of interest, if lie so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow moue) wil 
cousait their own interests b» appljlng 
personally or hj letter to

Next City Hotel,

103 Dundas St.and Furn-

FITZGERALD «

SCANDRETT & CO.
W. O. -I KONG Land .ommissioner,

H9Xewberry and MeMlIbin llulldliitr, hi triill. Midiiiruu.
AUK AMIINU TIIK I.KAl'lN'i

F. B. LEYSGROCERS Ma
«H'FftT Hunt’s Rlovk, Richmond street 

st-pun,I tlour south of King, west skip.

ONTARIO. THE ONTARIOAn Immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

Wholesale and 
Retail.

UW-VA. OAT,I, SOI,IOITI2I3-tAt

/- ‘/

Loan & Debenture Go.,
DUNDAS ST-, LONDON.

MOI!KIM. t’AI’l I tl,

good.

(fir iM # W(f ■ • •-'Wbrrn,.. ; ,

V
! \

Ml,...

wi'^ v ^1 v v ^

X
miEtlllU, SCANDRETT i C«„ GIVE AP MONEY

169 DVMUS X77,7'./:7', I “1111111 IflUâlU 1
1-’:*rniPi's Met Ittit lllltl ot llPTH,

| pu nu.-I-• limi, Imild, iimkp ,im|M iivpiiiPlit 
v oil iiiPiimhrn1th Moor East Kichniond Street.

____________ I v t.lyOFFICIAL. or i-u 

than t'-i
qq-or 

-I lowerI he Ho - ys : “ Finailv he 
! i .lib in i f getting even with 
1 p. ini.any by notifying the

ao veil ti
1 lL. .

Ili’ivt • iIoip :LOIsT ID OINT POST OFFICE
moiinl ol piqiilal draw 
ion!lily, from l!n ’hind, . iial>|pVVAJEF^OtlS IMPROVEDthe n

drivpt mu! In- w uld use up the money lie 
put in ’lu b .x in rides. This he did !>y 
remain.lu' "ii Hip va, l u twenty trips, ami 
armed with a lli-k<.t whi.-Key and a lunch 
of ctucli - ai.< 1 eh

Winter Arrangement

< ... if"!: W. I . Ill I l.l N. Manager.
hit.. Ian. I ■. I'vs|.THE IMPERIAL HARVESTER ^MAîIC IF r BALA\C£

/ti/U.

UFv.lt n I'MlclII UU.lig
K.ist Mu.ii I..UV.U> ltailwuy l'.o.lor ill |.l,i. vs Hast - li. 1. 1., imilalo, Host,ui. Luhtvm States, eV-.

New York .........................
U. I. it. Lust ol Toronto, Kingston,uttaWH, Moutrvul, 

flwc and M.ir.tiiue l'ru-

L 1A.M PJ. 111.

, the old fellow had THEu*tr.Lr? ~rr Riinnfht52 IS6.
ill to Iiiniselt.a pn ÎS,«! ONTARIO

INVESTMENT
A Ypimuiit man m a sleeping car was 

accosted by his neighlx)r opposite, who 
wn- also putting on in- -hues, with the en
quiry, “ My lrte.iid, arp you a licit ni n ?” 
The X'ptuiontei looked astoni-hed, but 
answpi'ptl the pleasant laced, tiled look'iig 
gentleman with a “Yes, I’m tolerably 
licit. ’ A pause occulted and then came 
another question. “ How rich are you ?” 
lie answered, “ About 000 or 
(XK). Why ?” “ Well,” saitl the old man,
“if I wt-re as rich as you say you ate, and 
snored a- loud as 1 know you do, 1 would 
hire a w hole slpeper every time I travel
led.”—Boston Globe.

“Ah, that’s what I like! that’s what I 
like !’chirped old Mr. Whistleblossom. as 
he came carefull’ down the hill where the 
boys were exercising their sleds, 
there is any'hing I really love, it is to see 
the buys full of animal sprits, enjoying 
the wintery sports,” and just at that in
stant a hundred and fifty pounds of .mi
mai spirits came dashing down the hill on 
a double-rumo r, and caught the unsus
pecting Mr. Whistleblossom between the 
heels. There was a sound of revelry by 
night, and when they picked up the un
fortunate gentleman, and had pinned to
gether tlie ruptured back of his coat, he 
remarked, in a tone so gentle, that it made 
him quite black in the face, that the city 
government who would refuse to pass a 
law making it a reform school crime to 
slide on the streets was a set of pusillani
mous yahoos.

A Chat with Josh Billings.
BY HOWARD PAUL.

I was sitting down to lunch one morn
ing with a literary friend at “ Delmonico’s,” 
the famous New York restaurant (it is 
Bignon’- and Tortoni’s in one, with a dash 
of the Mais m Deree), when there entered 
a g unt, tall man with stooping shoulders, 
a douching walk, iron-grey hair, and a pair 
of keen, bright eyes, who deposited him
self heavily upon a chair at the nearest 
vacant table. .My friend touched my 
foot to direct my attention to the new
comer, and softly said.

“ Do you know who that is ?”
« No.”

EQUIPPED WITH OUR NEW RAKE. * " 'IT
Thro 1Ugn—Hamilton .. 7-:to
Toronto.................................... 6 00 1

O.VA.it timiiit WT'it Main Lin i'
Ttire lings -Uothw. il, Oltn-

i.“ IS -
16 6 00,x 7

When we tell you the Imperial Harvester is the most perfect reaping machine 
made, we also lay before you the facts in order that you can judge for yourselves. 
Not only doe* this machine possess mote valuable patented improvements than any 
other machine mnde, but in construction it is the simplest; in strength, and durability, 
combined with lightness, compacting-, symetry of design, convenience in handling and 
capacity for performing extraordinary ranges of work with ease and perfection, it lias 
l o equal. It is adapted to work on any farm field, in any kind of grain, and it pos
sesses advantages over all others, equipped as it is ,vith both of the acknowledged 
perfect rakes now in use, either of which farmers van choose when purchasing.

Farmeis, he not deceived bv any statements made by agents anxious to sell you 
reapers of other makers. You now have the opportunity of purchasing the only per
fect machine in the market, and do not let that opportunity slip from you.

The Imperial is sold under full guaranty that it is just as we represent it. You 
run no ri-k in buying it. It will do all we say, and more too. Therefore send in 
your orders at once. It costs no more to purchase now than it will at harvest time. 
By having your machit t I «fore you require to use it, yuu will become so
familiar with its construction ami operation that when you begin harvesting you will 
be able to go right through without a single delay. This to every farmer is a matter 
of great importance.

Our agents will have sample machines at different points for inspection during 
the winter and spring months, where you can see them and leave your orders. Or 
yon can send your orders to usdirect. We will ship you a machine, and if it does not 
fulfil every representation we make concerning it, when von receive it, send it back 
and we wil return your order. This is the way we do business. In dealing with 
us you run no risk whatever. You want value f r your money, and we want your 
custom, and if we would keep your custom we must give you the worth of your mo. 
ney. When you buy the Imperial you not only have the best machine made, 
but you likewise have the cheapest, fur the best is always the cheapest. The Im
perial Harvester can be obtained only at the Globe Works, London, Ontario, or 
through the regular agents of t1 e Company. Bear this in mind and older your 
machine now.

In your orders specify which rake you want, the “Johnston ” or the “Imperial” 
rake shown in the above cut.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

if 31

ASSOCIATION.t'Of, Ml. Hryduf* 6 80 ..
Rmlwuy P. o. ni»: 1- lor «11 

|ilw «•* witel i<l London, De
troit. Western suite*. Mum-

, LCii
toba .etc.

Thro Uuks - Windsor, Amh m 
burs. Sandwich. 1 iitro.t and
Western StaU«s. Mnmtobu.........................

Thro luis» — Chatham and
Newbury ...................................

Sarnia Brunch—Q. W. It.
Thro Huns— Potrolia, N.muu 

htratbroy, Wutto
orning.......................................

Railway P. O. Mails for ah 
pines west

Ailsu t'raig. Vainluclue, For
est, I hedford, ParkluU and
Wilder.......................................

nudu S. II.. L. x P. S. and St.
Clair lirait-li Mails.

O tan worth.....................................7 «0 .. ..
W ilton Urnve...........................7 ao ,. ..

lada Southern east "f St. 
homas tiud for Aylmer and 

dependencies, Port It

iida Southern Went of St.'

■ USING
11 \blstfrcnch

! BURR

'* CAPITAL • - - - $1,000,000 
RESERVE FUND - 100.000

iwC:

:1’ Loans Money on Real Kslate; 
Buys Mortgages and Debon- 

! lures; Loans Mon y on very 
favorable terms on Building 
Society Stocks; Buys and Sells 
the same at very close rates,

.se- ri t.i i unity AI'I’I.VIVO III
svtii i i n i l its. iis.,..

I*R!
ii i : \ it y tui.uk. im,..

Managin' IM it i:« mit.

ii

'il1
| MILL STONFSJ

If6 00 12 15 1 15

“If
li'l'l.xits I « IlK HAD

C“e.L1 houias.......................................
St.Clair Hruueli Itailwv. P. u. 

inalls—Ceurtwrixht t« St.
Thomas, etc............................ 1 15 ..

RUS5&- :: :: :: “
Port Dover . Lake Huron mail*
London. Huron x llruee— All 

places between f.ondon.W ing- 
nam and Goderich 

W.. G. v li. and Southern x 
tension of W„ G. . li. .
Between

Kincardine and Lu. I 
Buffalo \ Luke Hur 

Stratford,
Stratford

Buffalo ,v Luke Huron, bet 
Paris and Stratford 

Buffalo v Luke Huron,between 
Paris S.and Buffalo..

t 16 ..
i -1 m n i ; orIE t 1«R FIRE PROOF CHAMPION

*VU FARM ENGINES OFFICES 'FFoSITF < Fl Y IIALL.
RirHMt »N I> HT.,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
London, u it.. JtMh. Ian, lss|.

Huhl this year up to lot It Ovtohrr.
8 oo 8 46 6 80 434iinrg v Ketgu-

on, west of 
T. went of

5 00 1216 l i5 Most popular ppiTvri Ixnglnv luii 

Lending Pire Insurattcc Compatiios 
lu lictmsc the CHAMPION Engine.
PORTABLE Saw Mills, Orkl Hills, timl 

Farm EngiupN oar Specialty.

THE HOME
oTTiS

Toronto 
St. M*ry s and Stratford 
Thro’ Bage-Clinton.Goderich, 
^ M itchell and Seeforth

SAVINGS

AND LOAN COMPANY
Stratford and

and Stratford .. 6 80 1816 4 16
THE FIRE PROOF CHAMPION

■ u.“ ,15 sri
(LIMITRD).

Nuthoi’izvd Cnpltnl, $2 OOO.OOO.

Tlie Grove ...........................i
Belton, Thorndale i daily,

Cherry Grove, Hf. IveaiTus. 
and Fridays.

Stage Boutes-Between Aylm r,
I.yon*. Hametsville, Moss- 
ley. Dorchttst r Slat ion, daily-
each way ........................

Byron 1M01 V, dnesduy 
and Friday

Crumlm and K.velyn (Tuesday 

Amiens. Bewond, Coldstream,
H y de'cirk. T* y Th°y N Sty 1 00 

Arva, Iginlleld, Mason-
villa .. 7 00

llrvanston, Devizes tWednee
Kfeœ'tiKU
Lucan
l.ondwn Fust 
A-kin.
Parkliill un I Ktratliroy stage 

i l ues' .Th.ir* and Saturday 
Belmont, Niiestvwn, Haling 

and Derwent 
London, St. James 

Delaware idiulyi

/
vi>xim ok iiiuKi nut*.

HON. FRANK SMITH, Senator, I’m.
Kuokîik O’Kkkkk, Ksw., Vlce-VruH.
1‘ATHIVK II Villi KH, F.sq.
W. T. KlKLY, Khq.
John For, Khq

jZivj.7 - I’
IN THE riELD*.

WAÎER0U8 ENGINE WORKS C0„ BRANTFORD CANADA.

JAMES MASON, Manaokh.GLOBE WORKS, LONDON, ONT. M Money luanvt! on Morlx 
of tntorpHt, a 
r<‘paynieiit.
It.’inlts ami 
of Inton-Ht. f
comm iHxion or cxih-hhc.

hi vm at lowest, rates 
fitvora1 iw t<-riiiH of 

inks of
Loan Companh-N at lowest rate» 
or Ioiik or stiivt pertoil* wttDout

CfR.. 7 00 1 16 .. 11 oo !!
7 00 12 00 2 00 h oo 18oo

.. 200 .. [li 30 ..

ml on mo 
Liberal a

ist
•act's on st«

■ t

£ B Mnnvy to I,ami its law as 6 per « rut. 
oil lltiMk ami Lotut < oinpany Sfueks, and 
on Bomlsnml Ih beitNtn-s^ wlUmut roui- 
mission or sx|Keiih«.

Vpfillent tons for L« «ns to bv nuulo to

Park and The only Medicine that successfully purifies the 
Blood, acts upon the Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidneys, 
while at the same time it allays Nervous Irritation, 
and strengthens the Debilitated System, perfectly and 
speedily curing Biliousness. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Consti
pation, Headache, Rheumatism, Dropsy.Nervousand Gen
eral Debility, Female Complaints, Scrofula, Erysipelas, 

Salt Rheum, and every species of Chronic Disease arising from 
Disordered Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels or Blood.

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFYING TONIC IN THE WORLD.
T. MUBtlRH & CO., SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO.

Mr*. Freeman’s ITenn ren der is s safe, surr and effectual desiruyer of 
•dulls. Price a$ cents or 5 fur $1.

Mrs. Freeman’s Hew BomrMlr Hye* are perfect in every coke, 
deralibuy they have no equal. Price 15 cents per package.

Pete reville, ..
White Oak—Monday, Wednes

day and Friday .. 7 So
Kensington

“ That’» Juxh Billing*,” lie whispered 
“ I’ll a«k him to join u*”.

My Mend arose, went to his table, Si
grasped his hand, and in another instant 1 lr AÏÏ

introduced to the author Ol a vast or White Star Linv, Via New York. Postage on Letters, 6c per 
. . 11 J .1 or.: Newspaper*, 2c per 4 or.; registration fee, 6c.

aniOUllt of misspelled. Wisdom. lute* of Postage on Letters between places in the Domin
- How S every bone in your body ?” said 5Sn*K te.TOfJySSS* ',»?& SORtSEtï 

Josh to my friend ; then, turning to me, pS2SS,,yPrïp-mu u ,,,w ^
he Haiti “ (îl«atl to HCC you, Sir. Just ar- Post Cants to VnUetl Kingdom, Uc each, 
rived front England, eh 1 (To the gar-on).
Bring tuv cutlet and coffee here ;’’ and he
inserted his long, lean legs under our table. "Ki

“I’VC just had a droll experience, re- posits on Savinga Bank account received from 9».in. to 4 p.m.
marked .lush. One felt it was no imperti-
nence to (sail him “Josh” the moment h. -n.w.,t«...
one knew him, his sincerity was SO trans- matuir Win kindly add tho names of the Counties t the ad- 
parent, his cordiality so unaffected. I’ve 
been studying the genus Tiatnp of late 
the wharves and quays. He is a different 
ordet of being to the loafer of the high
ways and byways of the country. The 
City Tramp and the Country Tramp 
as wide apart in habits of all kinds as 
“Alpha and Omaho,” as Bard well Slote 
puts in. This morning I strolled down to 
the river-side, and was watching a sloop 
being emptied of a cargo of lobsters. 1 
hadn’t been long thus engaged when a 
broken-down, battered man, with a seedy 
coat and the merest parody of a hat, sidled 
up and regarded me for a moment as 
though me tally taking my measure, and 
estimating the extent of my good-nature.

‘1 beg your pardon,’ said he ; ‘them’s a 
beautiful sight.’

- What 1’
* Thun lobsters.’
* Yes V interrogatively.
‘Yes, sir;’and 1’tu going to task you a

favor. I’ve been snatched more 'an sixty- 
five times from the jawsot 11rink ; and I m 
hungry. It’s been so long since I’ve eaten 
that my food Iimp forgotten its way down 
my throat. I haven’t tasted a lobster foi 
ten years, sir; would you kindly give 
t.wenty-fivc cents that 1 might bear this 
Say in memory. Twenty-five cents won’t 
hurt you, an’ it will make a new man of 
me ?

;

A. S. MURRAY & CO.
EDW E. HARGREAVESOur stock is now complete f"i the (’hrist- 

mns trade, and being purchased at Special 
prices, direct from the nnnufacturera, we 
are able to sell away below any other 
house in the city.

Tin; following are a few of oui special 
lines:—Napkin Kings, l-uttn Dishes,Unkr. 
Baskets, l*ickle Cruets, Canl Receivers, 
Card Oases, Silver Tea Sets, Fruit Stands, 
Vases (in Porcelain ami Silver,) t Children’s 
Silver Sets, Silver Mugs, (’entre Pieces, 
Filigree Silver in Brooches, Sets, Bracelets. 
&c. Opera Glasses,Gold Pens, GOLD ami 
SILVER WATV1IKS, Gold awl Diamond
Sets ami Lockets, Ladies’ and Gents’ («old 
(’bains, Gents’ Suites, Charm • for < 'bains, 
Bouquet Holders, Toilet (Modes, Knives, 
Forks ami Spoons, &c.

the well-known reputation ot this firm 
ensures the purchaser a first*class article in j 
every department.
A. S. MURRAY & CO.,

WATCHMAKERS* JRWKLIJCHS,
4.23 RICHMOND ST.. LONDON.

live 10.' in

York Street, London.
JuJy2r.li»

AGRICULTURAL
SAYINGS & LOAN CO

YUltlCUm UAL BUILDINGS, 

COR. DUN DIS St TALBOT STS '
Sample Bottle. lOr. Beta 1er Site. Si.06

on mu* b po*t#ul 1 minuU-w
worn in children or

f’npiUil,
Subscribed „
1’ttlil Up, - 

Reserve I .mil, - 
Total Assois,

•y hm.Wit Oil 
l ni «-nut. Mo 

iturcH ii'irdiaNH.
>ly personally at Co 

niul m.w lino* unit

- $1,900,000.
- #<VJ0 000.
- $0110,000. 

$?ih,000.

- $220,000. 
Ileal Kst 

rtgag «a in

LAWLESS Postmaster. 
Doc., lswo15 th For brightness andLondon Poet Office.on

SKEFFIHGTON & MURDOCK rates of 

Apl
I .« Ut II h

atci at lewd 
i<l Mun alpare

TJAVE JUST RECEIVED IN STOCK 
fl a complété assortment of ?apnny’H Utll'ie.* foi» 

•x* pense.L. C. LEONARD is Positively Selling Crockery, 
Glassware, Lamps, Chandeliers. Fancy China, 

FOR OHBISTMAS PREHiUSTÏt»,

Cheap Trimmed Millinery, 
Wool Hoods, Children's Wool 

Jackets, Etc.,
tilsite for Women’s and 
nter season.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.,
Money r< wived on deposit and Intsrosta 

lowed at h.Khvst current rates
.I0IIN A. KOF., Mauagcr.

Izmdon, Nov. 20,1879. 68-

--------At Wholesale and Retail,--------

CHEAPFR THAN ANY OI’HEK HOUSE IN CANaDA.and every other reqv 
Girls' Wear for the wi BEST LIST USE 1

THE COOK S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

No. 432 Richmond St., Next Free Press Office.
N. B.—Open Every Saturday Evening.

Æ3T Dressmaking attended to In the l 
prompt manner. Prices reasonable, and 
Isfaetion guaranteed. HARDWARE.

L. C. LEONARD.8KEFFINGTON & MURDOCK 
Opposite Strong's Hotel, Dundas Street.

Is the most popular Baking Pox der In the *D TTTI J Q TT h T) Ti XKT A *D P
iRmiinion, buoauHi': Ii Is ill ways ol uniform ILIlllJ |j O fi il 1J If n£LI|
quality, Is Just the i tgtit strength, Is not In- ”
lured by keeping; U, contain* n<> deleterious t uu-i-mt immi-vsi h-mi

;redlent; it Is <-v< nomlcal, and may always l,uvv ,,ni 1 ,U1 r
relleu on to do vliat It elalnis to«l«. — — — - —^ mam

(•oustant meri iislng demand for 1 ho 1

liehirv attests thnesU- E
ttlon In whleUlt Is hold hy consumers. - .......

Dec. 17.3m

BACK TO LONDON. WHAT 0-0033 IS THE 
3STB"W Y03E?ÆI

CATHOLIC AGENCY? =£
II7 D. McGLOGHLON, 
VV . Jeweller,etc., has re
turned to Izmdon and per
manently located at No. 141 
Dundas si reel , eor. Market 

X I*ane, Cootes* Block, where 
'l he will keep constantly on 

hand a large stock of finest 
Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, 
and Fancy Goode, at the 
Lowest Prices, and hopes to 
meet all his old customers 

and many new ones. Repairing In all Its 
branches. W- D. McGLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker andJeweller.

Tl '< m

mufivet ureu on
Buy only t lu TWO BAIUL It Is tho best, atmclarf.n,

r>‘> Collegv Htreet, Montreal. 
Retailed every when.;. 7J.lv JAS. REID Sc CO.,

This question you rati have answered to your entire satlufAct Ion by sending your 
ers to It for anything you wish to purchase In New York. It will 
kv use of Its many advantages In acting as your Agent for the purcha

ndlng to any husiness matters requiring careful supervlal<m and save you 
pense of coining here in p«Tsan to do the same
Whatever Is advertised In any American publication you can get at same rales as 

charged by the wlvertitmrs, l»y addressing
THOMAS D. EGAN,

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,
37 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

UN N. H Dundas Streenov'Jlz

JOHN COOPERprove good If you 
sing of any goods 

the time
T. & J. THOMPSON,

TIIK Ol.DF.KTor atte Importe!» and Dealers InPHOTOGRAPHER ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 
AMERICAN HARDWARE.

n the city, 1* doing an Immense business In 
the Photographie Line. He ban kept up with 
the times In all the I test. Improvement*. 
*-#1“ Don’t forget the place, opfmstle t^ueen's 
Avenue Methodist Church. Ground floor, 
free from the bustle of the public street». 
New Gallery lately erected» T9.ly

1The outcast threw so much pathos into 
his voice —though I knew he was simply 
acting—-what comedians these tramps are ! 
—that I gave him the sum desired.

He fairly snatched the money, leaving

Tracy a Durand,
ARCHITECTS,

ENGINEERS AND SURVEYOR! 
CITY J ALL, LONDON, ONT.

Iron, Glass Pnlutu * Oils.

Duuda* Street, • - London, Outarlq.a

J mm IP* "lU!, HHHi
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8 the catholic record.
THE NUN OF KENMARE wrong -lone- to Ireland. But wo look in 

vain for the high honor, nay. even for the 
common sense, that would lead them to 
»ay, we have done wrong, pardon we 
will at once proceed to do you every jus
tice. A generous people, an honorable 
people, would in their anxiety to repair 
the past listen to do even more than jus
tice would strictly demand.

, it must be admitted in justice to 
England that she is always consistent in 
her form of government. * If the subject 
wore not so grave and did not involve 
the well being of millions, it would be 
amu*ing to read the candid admissions of 
misgoverniuent made, and the threats 
uttered against those who dare to a»k re
dress in India and in South Africa, as well 
as in Ii eland.

The Times weeps over the Transvaal. 
“ No reverse,” it says, “ however serious, 
suffered by our army, will weaken the re
solution of the Eiigli.-h people to enforce 
obedience to the. Queen’s authority in the 
Transvaal.”

The Daily TeUnjraph and Standard, both 
admit that grave injustice has been done 
by the English Government in South 
Africa, but declare that before “any re 
medial measures are discussed lebellion 
must be put down,” English people fancy 
that this is standing on their dignity: 
others may call it pig headed obstinacy, or 
actual cruel tyranny. You hurt a child 

iously, the child cries, and then

FUNERAL OF THE LATE MOR. 
OAZEAU.

the lanij» oi the sanctuary which 
to burn night and day In the Presence of cur 
Lord ; It is never extinguished, and so whs It 
with the zeal, the devotednes* of Monslguor 
Cazeau. He served under six bishops of this 
diocese. Such, said he, was the man of whom 
the immortal l’ope Pius IX. wrote in his 
Brief creating him one of his Domestic Pre
lates : “ We desire to crown with honor this 
virtuous Priest, who enjoys the esteem 
which he deserves hv his merits; In order 
that crowned with the aureole which we 
place upon his head he may shine with more 
splendour." Kuch was the man around whose 
tomb we are gathered to-day. and on whose 
behalf our hearts are raised towards Heaven. 
On the day of Ills Jubilee celebration the ve- 

Table prelate who spoke on behalf of the 
Episcopate on that occasion -and I ki.ow, 
said His grace, the words were not Idly 

ken—addressing Mgr. Cazeau, said : “And 
.'ou, consignor, when your hour approaches, 
you rau say with confidence I have fought 
the good tight; I have preserved the faith. 

•It only remains for me to await the crown 
of justice which the Just Judge will, I hope, 
award me in the day on which he shall call 
upon me." When the painful duty devolved 
upon me, said His Grace, of warning him of 

approaching end, he received It with 
confidence, gratitude and Joy. Like a poor, 
tired exile from his home he prepared for his 
Journey homewards. Alter receiving the 
.Sacraments all his thoughts were of Heaven 
and prayer was his constant occupation It 
is true, said His Grace that, like our Saviour, 
“ lie went about doing good. " Hut the judg 
merits of God are inscrutable, and one re
flection in which lie frequently indulged 
must not be lost sight of, and it is conveyed 
in the words which the office of the church 
puts into my mouth : “ Enter not into judg
ment with thy servant, O Iiord, for no man 
shall be justified in thy sight unless thou 
vouchsafe to grant him the remission of his 
sins.’ Let us, said he, then, not cease to pray 
for him. He loved us during life ; w<* loved 
him and his memory is dear to us. We ought 
to follow him with our charity, our love in 

sterious patl

continues had extended to him to-night were nothing 
new to him as lie had always expected them 
at their hands, and hoped that they would be 
returned to them many fold. He would ke 
the Book in remembrance of the many 
pleasant hours spent in their company, and 
hoped that they would keep Iris name on the 
members' Roll. In conclusion he trusted that 
they would keep together aud persevere In 
their good work and God would bless them 
and their families.

Rev. Father Cummins, who was present at 
the meeting, addressed them, saying that

SÛâKîSKSSâas»

H. Brkttaboh, l’riest.

UX THK

IRISH QUESTION.
THE CEREMONIES IX THE BASILICA.

COERCION—WHO IS COERCED -AND WHY!
BIRTH.

DIED.

fcnkral oration of hih grace the 
ARCHBISHOP.Written tor the Catholic Rkcokd.

In my last letter I said that 1 would 
bring the witnesses for the defence from 
the ranks of our accusers. 1 gave extracts 
from a commission held last year by Eng
lish gentlemen, and I showed from their

^Katfc

the fur 
day.
edifice whs richly 
of mourning. The service • 
tire most reverend Archbishop Taschereau, 
assisted by Vicar-General Lungwln ms priest 
assistant, Vicar-General Gravel of Ht. Hya
cinth acted as deacon and Revd. Mr. Lesage, 
Cure of Charnbly, as sub-deacon.

In prominent places In the church were 
His Honor the Lieut. Govern# r and their 
Lordships the Bishops of Rlmouskl, Hher- 
brooke, and Chicoutimi, -Ur Narcisse De 11 eau, 
Nherlf! (’liavau, of Montreal ; Consul-Gen 
era I Is-faivre, Hon. Messrs. Loranger, Flynn, 
and 1‘auuet, Judges Ramsey and Monk, the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Councillors of (Quebec, 
the members of the Cercle Catholique and of 
Hi. Patrick’s Literary institute, Col. Vohl, 
Chief of Police, Ac., Hon. P Garneau, Mr. 
E. Denude!, M.P.P., Ac , Ac., all of whom wi re 
provided with seats in front of the High

ry large number of people at tended 
leral service in the Basilica, on Tues- 

late Mgr. Cazeau. The sacred 
decorated in the cm Mem 

was chanted b.

of the

own words that they fully admit all that 
we claim, but this has not been the only 
Commission. There has been besides this

T° UtieaEN lyr <>f ,he Daily OBH.KV

THE ST. JOHN’S TROUBLES.
COMMERCIAL.
London Market*.

London, Ont., March 7.
GHA1N

a Land Commission, the object of which 
to ascertain what everyone knew per

fectly well. There was an impression 
amongst our people at first, that the Land 
League would rattier the farmers did not 
give evidence before this Commission, 
and the English people were very angry. 
It was intolerable after they had taken all 
this trouble, and actually condescended to 
ask what we wanted, that we would not 
come humbly on our bended knees and 
tell them. But this solemn farce of hold
ing Commissions of enquiry has been pro
posed too often. On this earth there 
nevei has been, and there never will be, 
such a trusting, patient people as the Irish 
race. However, a good many were anxi- 

lenve the English Government 
excuse, aud so, many priests and farmers, 
and of course a number of landlords, came 
before the Commission and said what they 
had to say. It was simply the old story 
over Again. I have iust published a work 
called the|“ Case of Ireland Stated,” and as 
it is now being republished in New York 
by Air. Kennedy. I will refer the reader 
to it for particulars of this remarkable 
Commission and for a good many other 
things, r.nd 1 would earnestly a»k every 
reader of this letter to order a cony of the 
work and to get their American friends to 
read it. You have facts which cannot he 
contradicted, facts which the English Gov
ernment ai 
cannot deny, 
which 1 wish

was
Sir,—A friend from the Blue Ridges of 

South Carolina having seat
Tr,.dwell ■ 1 70 lo 1 77

:: iI£iu'",<m ! «a to i «

me your
paper of Feb. 5th, drawing my attention 
to a letter of “A Catholic to Catholics, 
signed Aglaus, on the St. John’s troubles, Gats..
I have been tempted to say a few words : pJJJjJJ ’ 
in reply. It m y appear impertinent in a Beans
total outsider, and one living at such a dis- j*ur,e>’....... .........
tance, to interfere, hut there are in that Buckwheat. .!!!, 
letter so many things that concern all Ca- Clover Heed .... 
tholics, whether Parthians, Medes or Meso Tlmolhy rtetidKI, 
notamianH, that I think, Canadian, though Fall Wheat Flour . *NperKcwi> 
I ain by adoption, and Englishman by *!lour
birth, I may be excused my humble say. * X,M Hour 
Should you, however, think otherwise, 
you have the ordinary redress of your 
waste-paper Ifasket. I shall survive the 
rejection.

Of the St. John’s trouble proper, I shall 
say nothing; of its discussion in the public 
pré** it may be emphatically said, it is not 
only a mistake but a blunder. The or
ganization of the Catholic Church is so 
perfect, its courts of appeal so open, its 
rule of action so clearly defined, 
chinery in such splendid running order, 
that any appeal to the outride world is not 
only unnecessary, but is an implied ac
knowledgment of weakness on the part 
of the appellant, when it does not 
the appearance of forcing a verdict. It 
may perhaps he urged that an appeal to 
Rome is both a slow and an expensive 
process. I admit the full force of this ob 
lection. It shows liow necessary a papal 
legate is on this continent. Nobody feels 
this more than the Holy Father* as is 
proved by Bishop Conroy’s presence a 
short time ago. The Pope sent us a legate;
God took him away, Fiat voluntas, &c.
But are these St. John’s troubles of such 
moment as to be worthy of an appeal to 
Rome ? Taking them as stated by “Aglaus,” 
outsiders will say they are not. The ec
clesiastical courts of appeal are quite com
petent to deal with them; far 1 irger stakes 
m the country have been submitted to far 
less reverend judges.

“Aglaus” feels hurt because the laity 
were not consulted in the building of St.
John’s. Does Aglaus see where this wrould 
land him ? His complaint presupposes 
universal suffrage in the conduct of eccle
siastical affairs. Universal suffrage pre
supposes caucuses, conventions, wire null
ing party platforms and no real work done.
Under univers 1 suffrage “Aglaus’ ” voice 
in the management of St. John’s affairs 
would he worth exactly as much as, aud 
no more than, that of the most illiteiate 
min in the congregation. We suspect 
that Aglaus is angry because he has not 
been asked, not because Pat, the hod-car
rier, has not been asked. With all due 
respect for the laity in their proper pi ce, 
they are the greatest obstacles to church 
building and on building committees th .t 
ever were invented. “Cobbler stick to 
your last.” You are all very good at hotel 
building, but when it comes to building 
the house of God, you know nothing 
about it—absolutely nothing.

“Aglaus” is strong on knovv-nothingism 
and a native clergy. Well ! kuow-noth 
ingistu is a very respectable creed as times 
go; we should be a know-nothing ourself, 
if we were a native born American citi
zen, but then we would not he so un
urateful as to ignore our predecessors, even 
though, with Darwin in the political 
world, and Aglaus in the ecclesiastical, 
they were held to have been apes. Without 
the foreign clergy of the days gone by, 
where would the Church in the United 
States be to-day ? Where ? Neither is it 
well to kick the ladder away before we 
have got the apples. Take a way the for
eign born clergy of to-day, would you be 
prepared to supply their place ? To build 
up a native clergy, it is not necessary to 
kick out the foreign.

“We want elocution masters in our col
leges.” Do we? Aglaus mistakes the 
Catholic Church. She does not depend 
upon the voices, “the sweet voices” of her 
preachers, but upon her sacraments and 
that silent voice of her inner life, that 
speaks so forcibly, so eloquently, and yet 
so unelocutionally withal to the non-Ca- 
tholic world. We doubt us greatly 
whether the Apostles ever consulted an 
elocution master, any more than they 
sought the services of a dancing master.
And yet they both walked according to 
the light, and spoke according to the 
spirit. Elocution masters may do for 
pulpit bouffe, but the Holy Ghost is the 
only elocution master acknowledged by 
the Catholic Church. This demand for 
elocution masters is an additional proof of 
how our ecclesiastical revenues would be 
administered if the laity were to be 
called in. Wet nurses may at times be 
required, but at the best they 
strosities and contrary to nature.

As a contribution to American litera
ture Aglaus’ letter is to be regretted. A 
thousand years hence it will be quoted to 
nrove that the American clergy of the 
latter half of the 19th century were a set 
of dummies and boors. IVe have always 
fourni them a highly educated, gentle
manly, and, as a rule, eloquent set of 
men.

Our friend objects to a schedule of 
prices. We acknowledge that where it 
could be done, an assessment would be 
preferable. Hut then Aglaus would 
suffer thereby. As it is, as a rule, the 
poor and illiterate who support the poor, 
so it is the poor who build our churches 
and support our priests. An assessment 
as rectifying all this, and making the 
rich pay according to their means, might 
perhaps be deemed King Stork for King 
Log by some of our laity.

A schedule of prices cau in no way be 
simony. It is merely a stated quota 
and a stated time for the payment of 
that quota towards the support of that 
Church, which every true Catholic deems

1 7U t o 1 76 
1 «ff to 1 m 
0 98 to 1 (fi 
" 85 to j 10 
0 (Ml to 0 00 
1 to |

NO lo J ou 
0 00 to u 00 
< 5c to | 75 
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Just before the chanting of the Libera, 
Grace the Archbishop, attended by assUtant- 
l>ricsl deacon and sub-deacon, as before, 
standing at the foot of the coffin, delivered 
tin- funeral oration, of which the fo’lowing is 
but a feeble attempt at a synopsis, falling 
entirely to convey the emotion under which 
lie labored. After signing himself with the 
sign of salvation, Ills Grave, who spoke in 
French, said in effect : “ He was loved of 
God and men, and his me moi y is in benedlc 

n.” It is only little over one short year, 
said he, since this Basilica resounded with the 
rejoicings of a whole people on the occasion 
of the Golden Jubilee, (Noces d’Or.) the Fif
tieth year in the Priesthood of Monsignor 
Charles Felix Cazeau. To-day the joyous 
hymns and the glorious Te Dcutn are changed 
into lamentations. The immense eongiega- 
tIon now before me. who were on that occa
sion so full of joy and gladness, are to-dax- 
bowed down In sadness of heart. Then, 
city and town and village throughout 
the entire Diocese and even far beyond 
were filled with joy and thanksgiving ; to
day nothing Is heard but the wall of grief. 
F very heart is full of sadness. What in the 
mystery of that joy and of this sorrow with 
which hearts are filled ? The Holy Ghost tells 
us it is the great virtue of charity God is 
Charity, we are told. 1 need not speak, said 
he, of the charity of this venerable Priest, this 
venerable Prelate, whose body now lies be
fore us and whose obsequies we are celebrat
ing w ith all love and tenderness. Charily is 
threefold, compassion, zeal and de voted ness. 
And this, my dearly beloved bretheren, was 
the character of Monsignor Charles Cazeau. 
1 will not enter into details; it would be an 
endless task and you are witnesses of his life. 
But who can tell how much misery lie has 

eved, how much consolation he has given

His

uu to ;( 35
75 to :t 25 
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Granulatedyoi
sny you must heat the child well before 
you will undo the cruel wrong you have 
done. God is just, if man i» not, and 
there can he only one end, even in this 
world, for such fearful continued injustice. 
England has her hands full of calamities 
jti't now broaght on by h r own unjust 
government. The Colonial History of 
England is one succession of failures, or 
large concessions granted not from justice, 
but from fear. Canada would not have 
obtained self-government in 1837, if Eng
land had not remembered how she lost 
the United States. Australia would long 
since have asserted its independence, if 
England had dared to shackle her freedom. 
\\ bile British rule lasted, slavery, misery, 
discontent and Maori wars was the order 
of the day. When the Toneaic Islands 
were united to Greece there

ie mysterious path on which he h 
id cease not to pray. “ Eter 
ito him, (> Lord : and let11 mi ii rwi.i 1,1... • >

esl grant 
nal light

Graham Flour. 

Short
Hay..".'.’.'..

OU» tO no the my 
and net P tontlo 60

00
unio turn, (» Lord : and let 
shine upon him.”

After the I.ibera, the body was removed in a 
handsome hearse to the cemetery of the 
Good Shepherd, followed by a numerous 
cession composed of the Lieut.-Govenn 
Quebec, several members of the Cabin 
ii«yc number of prient*, members of me 

different religious and literary societies of 
the city and a multitude of citizens. In the 
Good Hhepherd, Mgr. Langevin officiated, 
and there was consigned to the earth all that 
was mortal of the late lamented Mgr. 
Cazeau.

The City Hall Hag was at half 
funeral passed by. This being 
day prevented a number of th 
the country being present at 
The registers at the Basilica and at the cer 
tery were, on special invitation, signed by a 
number, Including members of the Local 
cabinet present, and J. Hearn, M L C. ; Hon. 
P. J. O. Chaveau; O. Murphy, President St. 
P. L. I. : ex-Judge Taschereau, Ac
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inot deny, aud 
But there is one fact to 

to call your special attention 
in this letter, because it bears on the sub
ject of Coercion. The only excuse the 
English Government has for passing this 
l oercion act is that we have been law
breakers. Will it be believed that it 
proved before this commission, and obliged 
to be admitted by the English gentlemen 
and noblemen comprising it, that the 
English themselves were the real law
breakers in Ireland.
"Such is the fact. In the year 1S70, Mr. 
Gladstone got a land act passed for the 
purpose of doing some trifling justice to 
Irish tenants. Will it be believed by the 
civilized world, that the Earl of Cork, the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, the Duke of Leins
ter, and in fact all the English Irish land
lord», required their unhappy tenants to 
sign agreements or leases by which they 
bound themselves not to avail themselves 
of the benefit of this act.

Lambskins, each .............
Calfskins, green, P lb....

I Hides,jrreenf “ ....
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was peace. 
Afghani'tan and Jamaica are patent proofs 
of the fearful misery caused by this 
wooden headed, or it would be more cor
rect to sav inhuman system of Govern
ment. The sun of England’s prosperity 
i- setting fast in the lurid clouds of the 
blood and misery of her dependencies. 
Even yet she might save herself, but so 
long as she prefers Coercion Acts to justice, 
and admits with one breath that she has 
wronged her unhappy dependencies, 
with the next inflicts new wrongs, what 
hope is there for her. Let us be just, 
however, even to our persecutors. It is 
possible that it may not be England’s in
justice ihat causes so much misery ; it 
may lie only England’s incapacity to 
govern. An English “ prophet” has died 
lately. Probably no Englishman ever 
taunted the Irish more bitterly than 
Thomas Carlyle. But like most English 
writers on Ireland, lie had lucid 
in which he admitted that England was all 
in the wrong, and Ireland all the right.

Men are quite willing to accuse them
selves who are very angry indeed if any 
one else accuse them. Such men have 
neither honor nor conscience, though t hey 
spend much time in thanking God that 
they are not as others, above all as those 
miserable Irish. In a moment of national 
depreciation, Carlyle said, “ England is 
guilty towards Ireland, and re ps at last, 
in fini measure, the fruit of fifteen gen
erations of wrong doing.”

Mr. Froude, I lie bosom friend of (Jail le, 
is about to write his life. Mr. Ftoudc is 
nothing if he is not brilliantly inaccurate, 
and the biography will probably be 
ing. If he founds his fact» on fiction as 
he lus done in writing Irish history it will 
be original.

I lean Stanley, who loves every one ex- 
cept the “ i ope of Rome,” and every reli
gion except the Catholic Faith, has been 
preaching an eulogy on Carlyle, in West
minster Abbey. He is Dean by the grace 
of Queen Victoria, and lie is not bishop 
by the fault of his too comprehensive 
charity. After he lmd compared Carlyle 
to Luther and Socrates, and St. Paul, and 
all the other heroes whom he delights to 
honor in that sacred fane, lie related a 
reminiscence of Carlyle, lie said < ally le 
was one day asked what the English 
tioii was. 1 lie seer replied, “thirty millions, 
mostly fools.” Dean Stanley apparently 
agrees with Carlyle. Far be it hum 

dispute the decision of such eminent 
authorities.

BRANTFORD LETTER.
Loudon oil Market.THE INSTITUTE FOR THE HLIND.

me time back the general topic of 
tlon here has been the inquiry into 

against the Principal 
the blind in this city.

roll 
in t London, Ont., March 7.lvet sat

certain charges made . 
of the Institution for
On the 23rd of February, Inspector Lang
muir began taking evidence, and continued 
until the 26th, when it. was adjourned till 
the 9th oi Mardi. As far as the enquire has 
gone nothing has come out to seriously 
lnjuie the Principal, if one may judge from 
the evidence published by the papers The 
first charge made was that the Principal had 
changed the system of writing, and intro
duced an Inferior system; but on this point 
tin* opinion seems to prevail that the new 

i improvement on the old. The 
ice on the other charges was not nearly 

all in at the time of t lie adjournment, and 
no witnesses heard in rebuttal, opinion is 
divided us to what will be the results; some 
say t hey have seen nothing so far to cal I for 
the inquiry, xvlille others say there is much 
evidence still to come which will injure 
Principal. Most of the witnesses appear to 
have suffered in cross-examination. It is 
said the Inquiry will occupy some weeks.

8T .PATRICK'S DAY.
We are preparing for the 17tli 

At High Mass in the morning the Rev. 
Father Madigan is expected to preach, and 
in the evening an entertainment will be 
given in the school-house by the pupils, 
which promises to be of gr at interest. In 
tins pari of tlie world all who celebrate tills 
festival are happy and prosperous; but at the 
scene of the great apostle’s labors there is 
suffering and sorrow and injustice, which 

n ten si fled in contrast with the prora- 
evvnts might be thought to give but a tew 
xtiis since. The men who now wield the 

lie privilege to do so 
sympathy they evoked 
tlie Iiish people, who

Id us when

Refined Oil, carload lots...................
Refined Oil,small lots.....................
Paraffine Candles..............................
Oleine OU................................................

Liverpool Markets.

HKTY-ONK VE
of iiis sacred ministry? Let us content our 
selves willi some of tlie principal events of 
his life. When fire devastated large portions 
of thiscity, MonsignorCazeau was ever found 
amongst the most active members of the Com
mittee ; he was ever active, ever on tlie alert 

id, to console and to assuage tlie hitter- 
t he trial. Tills, his characteristic vlr- 

fu 11 scope on one 
netnber or have

ness of
tur of compassion found 
great occas on. You all ret 
heard of the dread year, is»7. when so many 
orphans from unhappy, hut ever faithful 
Ireland were landed on our shores ; orphans 
through tlie dire pestilence which then raged. 
(Here His Grace almost succumbed to his 
emotion—for, as a priest, lie had taken an ac
tive part during that terrible time,—and an 
interval occurred before lie could proceed.) 
Death, said he, followed them. Families were 
decimated; in some Instances entire families 
were swept away. One day a charitable citi 
zen, passing through the street, met one of 
those children who was crying bitterly. He 
asked, why do you cry ? Tl 
do
tat lier and mother? I 
brothers and sisters?
Where do yoi

swer wa 
xv he

ami 1 he following table shows the top prices <,f 
the different kinds of produce in tin- Liver- 
PO<d 1mar,teL8 for eac^ market day enumer

op
system is an 
evldei PRODUCE.

£
Flour...................  H 0 ll
s. Wheat ...... 9 4 9

Winter 9 9 9
White.................. 9
Club..................... 9
Corn ............... 5 7 5
Oats ..................... 6 2 6
Peas......................... 6 10 6
Parley................. 5 3 5
Pork..................... 68 0 68
Lard..................... 52 3 52
Beef ............... 75 0 75
Bacon.. .......... H 6
Cheese. ... 68 6

d
U
I

Red lu
5 it
9 9These verv 

gentlemen—I suppose I must call them 
gentlemen—who voted for the passing of 
this act in England, must have laughed to 
themselves when they thought how very 
easily they could evade it in Ireland. Aud 
yet we are never done hearing of Irish 
duplicity, of the high honor of the English 
people ! Such a fine piece of legal chican
ery 1 do not think the world has ever seen. 
What wa» the poor tenant farmer to do ? 
He had two resources only, submission to 
any mandate from his landlord, or the 
workhouse. Can we wonder that lie 
choose the former alternative ?

The Land League gave Ireland such 
courage as it has never yet had. Men be
gan to dare to call their souls their own, 
and to lav claim to the honest rights of 
honest labor. We all woke up with a 
»hout for justice, and the terrified

••tlie
-<

moments 2
<> you cry? Tlie au 
where to go ! Whei

? and tlie answer, 
persisted this good 

is,a Heartrending 
e is your home ?
"lie repetition hy 
esttoii and tlie a 
:>duced 
have ri

10swer was, I 
re are vour 

Where are your 
Dead !

n’t know of March. 8
V
3 Sl live ? 0

heThe its'1
tied lie

one : in

Iiis Gra 
swer to

The
6 6Tallow................. 36 0 36

both of this question anti me an 
in English, produced a marked sensation : 
Home, sir? / have no home ! The reflection 
that there were so many more in a similar 
condition as this little one lmd its effect oi 
Hie charitable heart of Mgr. Cazeau, and he 
became the 
FATHER OF NO LESS THAN SEVEN HUNDRED 

ORPHANS
He placed them In good families ; lie found 
for them fathers and mothers, and so wre 
fulfilled the words oi the Royal Psalmist:— 

! v father a d my mother have abandoned 
me. but tlie Lord hath adopted me.” <>ur 
Lord governs us from His throne in heaven 
by the i struments of His will here below. 
These instruments are tin- pastors of His 
church, and through them ID* consoles and 
protects; so that He Is tlie father of the or
phan But in the order of His Divine Provi
dence lie grants particular graces to each to 
luifll hi> mission. To Mgr Cazeau he gave, 
in all especial manner, the grace of paternal 
love, and so it was that lie became, as already 
said, the protector of tin- Helpless, whom 
pestilence and famine had driven from their 
own land. But lie did not rest satisfied with
having placed those waifs .............. tabic

ved them through Hi 
career in life; lie corresponded with 
and were they sick or in trouble thex a I wavs 
found In him a Father. This was not, how
ever, a mere passing l stance of his Charity. 
His life to I lie last was tlie same. Such was 
Iiis compassion lor those xvlio were i i dis-
rZeal

6 6ce,

Toronto Markets (Car Lift*).
Toronto. Mar. 7. 

Fall, No. I, $1 13: No. 2. $1 1U : 
Spring, No. 1, |1 18: No. 2, $1 16:

WHEAT- 
No. 5. #1 07.
No. 3. $1 13.

BA RL i Y —No. 1. $0 98; No. 2, 88c to 93c; 
No. 3, extra, 83c; No. 3. :2c.

PEAS-No. I, 7 H- ; No. 2, 68c.
O AT — No. 1, :36c ; No. 2. 35c.
CORN—57c.
FLOUR —Superior, *1 V,; extra, $1 75; fancy,

I;*,:,,,rlnif *« *•>
BRAN-12 50.

t,75tot500: timo-
111 IGS—#*. iti) to 
BUT TER-15c 
BARLEY (street)—80c tojfcu !)'..

$W»IE.x T—Spring, $1 12 to $1 IS; fall, #1 uu to 

MEAL—Oatmeal, $3 85 to $3 90; comment. 

PORK—$18 50
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Though 
while ago,
about Easter we were all prepared to see and 
hear him on Sunday last. Your Hamilton 
correspondent last wee a sent us the ne 

well as the Hamilton and 
I from tlie kind words spoken 

mention him, we may well feel assured that 
Rev. Father La non will he a doer of much 
go.*d in Brantford Owing, I believe, to in
disposition the reverend gentleman did not 
arrive for Sunday, but no doubt he will 
ear y this week.

OTHER THINGS.
On Sunday, February 27th, Nicholas Nolan, 

Jr., was si ricken with paralysis. It was 
thought by those who saw him that he 
would never get up from Iiis bed, which 
opinion seems to be firmly held by the doc
tor in attendance; but during the week that 
lias passed since the stroke fell on hint he 
lias improved so much as to give every rea
son to hope that lie will soon be moving 
again. The patient is 
a printer by trade, and un mu 

The attendance at tlie Sep; 
ha- been very good since xvint 
January the number on the rolls was 184, 
and Hie average at tendance 145; in February 
tin- number on rolls was 191. and 
attendance 150 For the cot 
tin- umber on rolls for February was 1.300, 
and the average attendance l,o9>. This shoxx-s 
a decrease ill number on roll of12 , and in 
attendance of 120, as compared with tlie 
same month last year.

X eroxvd of young men who went to Paris 
last week lo attend a skating ca nival, had 
an upset on t ne way home, and were all 
poured out on the roadside A few cuts and 
hrui'cs is all they have to show for the mis- 

Puring February there were registered 
births, 7 marriages, and !..

ii here a 
a Curate

rs!Pandas papers, 
all whomen

who had thought their victims secure for 
centuries uttered a wild howl for Coerciu 
They could not deny the truth; there 
only one resource now, to gag the 
of the men who dare to tell it.

But England has reckoned without a 
new power. She reckoned without the 
hierarchy of the Irish Catholic Church. The 
bishops of Ireland, and the President of St. 
Patrick’s - oJlege, May booth, ran the ris 
of pecuniary loss by denouncing tin- ini- 
« pliions clause in tlie Duke of Leinster’s 
lease» by which the most noble Duke had 
compelled them, as well as his other ten
ants, to deprive themselves of the benefit 
of Lngli.-h law. A fine example,certainly, 
to the Irish people. A tine specimen of 
that morality which i» being preached to 
" repeatedly. English laws are to be 
broken by English Irish landlords, broken 
or observed as they please, but where the 
law gives even the most trilling protection 
to the Irish tenant he is to be deprived of 
it, and yet there are English people who 
wondei we are so ungrateful to England 

W lu-ii Lord Coles’ agent xvas charged 
with this law-breaking, for the benefit of 
the lord to the loss of the slave, 1 
about to say, he pleaded that lie really 
did not know there was such a clause iii 
the biased. Did hot know, and was it not 
his business to know, and does anyone sup 
po»e for one moment that if the clause 
had been the other way that lie would 
have known.

The famine year let out a great deal too 
much of the truth about Ireland.

by
$8 25.
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mouths
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lo\ Remarks - Wheat and flour, firm, and un

changed. Barley, quiet, steady oats 
and rye, unchanged. Hogs, firm, a
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Tin* Uhl Lady's Salve.
about 27 years of age,

a rate Schools 
er began. In uiseast'd, now shown every sy„i|Uom of' soon 

beiny as well ns ever. And «H in- the sole 
use ol tlie Did lady’s Salve, Made at Alisa 
V™,1*., “«y» he had scarcely used one
dollar w worth up to time of welling, hut he 
lei so hopeful and thankful he eouldn't re- 
sist reporting such favorable progress He 
expects to report perfect healing In a short 
time from now

is another form of (’huritx Our Di- 
Savlour instils the fire .if His Love, and 
■voted Mgr. (’azeau in this respect also, 

in an especial manner. He burned xvith zeal. 
Immediately on Ills ordination In- was ap
point'd Chaplain t « » Hie ( 'ongregal bm of Men 
“I .Vo/re Dante, and ce éliraied his First \| 
in I liai eli lire Ii when In- took charg 
nineteen years continued in charge 
ceded it to the Jesuit Father». I, 
when the Sisters of the Go d shepln rd were 
deemed of the services ,»| Father F riand, 
Mgr. Cazeau was appointed to mj -ce. d him! 
Here again, said His Grace, we must admire 
t he ways oi Divine Ih ovid-mee. I have al
ready remarked, said lie, that He h,id in
spired Mgr. (’azeau. “ I am the Good Slo 
herd. XV hen om* is lost the shepherd 
it, and when it is found he l kes it on 
shoulder and he rejoices. "Tills Is the id a 
the holy community of the Good shepherd 
which was founded in thiscity about ."H) years 
ago; ( lod lias put into their hearts a maternal
....... 1er ness tor the lost ones Having the
grace of God, they require u Pastor" who 
'vould direct them, console ihem in their 
trou les, absolve and 
comfort them and 
jo irhey in pence 
years Mgr Cazeau
/e.il never flagged. As late as ten day 

on Sunday week—he said Mass lor t le
nity ; gave Holy • "ommunlon to them 

1 tlie penitents of the institution and 
j many ot 
I during t

IF-' la

try
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erage

forlo
when he 
at- r on.Si.stKit Mary Frances Clare.

Convent of Pour Glare»,
Keiunare, Go. Kerry, Ireland. The Illustrated Scientific News.

number'' oôn!ahi«*thYrtÿ.î'wo page.', fuîTof 

of novelties in science andjthe 
useful arts. Ornamental wood woik. pot-
StSareaSnelybJa1mw„0f “uJ a,‘-

will, migravIng's'linw the"'l'TvpiIvr cu?le*|SK

us also contains engravi us of f apt. Eads proposed ship railway cross the 
co mot We aml K novul hydraulic railway lo

addition to all this it contains many 
valuable recipes for artisans and housekeep-

This publication will be found Instructive 
and entertaining lo all classes, but will bo

m.wsîléail'rs,' “ >Car’ ,1,ld s°'"

C. M B. A. NOTES
for the city, 20 
deaths.

Address and Presentation.

k

Tin members of Branch No. |. London, are 
particularly requested to atte d the next 
meeting. Business of importance will be 
brought up By order ot t ne President the 
oftheVnti "g WlM bv h, l(1 th'GlUh instead 

To the members of, and representatives to 
•‘Supreme ('ounelI of the Catholic Mutual 

Benefit Association:
Take notice that (he 3rd annual Conveii 

t 'on oi said • ounci Will he held at t he (’it v 
oi Erie. Pa. I he Council will convene on 
1 uesday. the 1 »th day of March, X. D 1881. 

racts HI •' O clock a m.. pursuant to See. 1. art. 2 
too much for Irish landlord*, though V' ' "!*?; !,\ ,'1‘I,,‘s,Butioti, and continue in 

.. « i,,.n.i,u,,11.,,-v.ha „),■„■ w-,î,i
hull lin in. 1 he Land League followed 1111 «•ttng at Erie and accommodât Ions for

h,. »,tv».,tog,, Hgh, wo- i.i in whm. ,v-7»
• la.Kite»' h d reigned »iq tcnie. Irish Allegham-y, N.Y. J. I. K1:1 na *' ’ u ,!* i" account
landlord» began to fear that, after all thex x, ,, Supreme'President. i'm'neidenee'V
Wnlll.l in- ul.ligv.l In kv,’|. the law,mut that ri- <ir„ml<’..„„'vll'l„,.l|,in," l.'iVm'i tin "in'iIrThe ,ls *V’1 ’i '"I 1
laxx- would be made perhaps whirlt Would ( °m-on Grievances r- ported adverse to pav- v ‘ 1

J"'""' •»"-erel,l,. ijrun’vl'.'.v.."':', lür u„M1’'.VAV'Ü'V.pp.'::****»r!«V t n„
tenant »Iax e», tlieie xxa» onh one wav to ,,la, nt the time of ht.» deal h he was , oi in !"v
meet tile danger. It wa» to lie. and to lie «"O'l Standing; the council concurred In re- i ,, Vl v v,as.1

If f li.. v- nil I i port- *»t com; ; i Iso tin-special coni whom al •* ç i m<-, and placing Ills Iron hand upon' i"l", *"!• I"'1-1181"' tllv .. as iiI'vit.iI i.t of Ill'll, llvl.rv ,l,„. |„.|rs I I""’ v In I ""I Ills rigUls : nil, oil, raTM| vniivlusioiiAvv osauro
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